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How to eat well 
while pinching pennies.

Just add some green pepper strips to Kraft Spaghetti with 
Meat Sauce Dinner. Then garnish each plate with 
stuffed green olives and breadsticks, and enjoy a 

budget meal that doesn't look like one.

make ends meet.
KRAFT 0w»' - ‘ Kraus* Cnryscsltos



Admirani 3-door refrigei^r 
ivesyou all these conveniences.

Automatic Ice Maker 
keeps you stocked up 
with ice.

Third door for easy 
access to the frozen 
foods you use most often.

21,7 cu. ft. of food 
keepin9 space in this 
slim-line design.

Large See-Through 
Vegetable Crisper keeps 
vegetables crispy fresh.

Waist-high Frigid Meat 
Keeper keeps meat fresh 
and moist longer.

Chilled Water Dispenser 
puts cold water at your 
fingertips.

All these conveniences 
plus one hidden benefit.

Pick-off Egg Trays save 
space and give you 
extra convenience.

Adjustable tempered 
glass shelves end messy 
drip-through spills.

Saives electric energy.
refrigerators. Admiral quality 
... it deserves a closer look 
for your home.

Appliance Division, 
Admiral Group,
Rockwell International,

re-engineered the 3-door 
Admiral with a built-in Energy 
Saving System. There are no 
switches or buttons to 
remember. The Admiral 
Energy Saving System auto
matically lowers operating 
costs for you.

If you're looking for a 
refrigerator built for today's 
living and today’s concern for 
energy, look at the 3-door 
Admiral. It’s just one of our 
full line of quality-built

Now you can 
enjoy all the 
conveniences 
of a deluxe 

jfrigerator and still enjoy 
jw operating costs. Because 
ompared to previous 
lodels, this ’75 Admiral 
jfrigerator uses up to 30% 
ss electricity.

In one year that could 
dd up to enough energy 
aved to light the average 
Dme for 8 months!* We’ve

•7; I s

-'1
w/.

•Admiral refrigerator Modal S?IND 2259 savea 
up 10 900 Kwfi per year. (Average fiome uses 
1300 kwh lor Mghtirig a year. Source; Better 
Light Better Sight institute.)

Rockwell
international
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
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Any 6 for 99<^ with membership r 6aD26T|
DOUBLEDAY BARGAIN BOOK CLUB
Dept. HR061. Garden City, N.V. 11530

Please dccepi me as a member and send Ihe six books 
wtiose numbers I have marked m toe boxes Bill me iust 
99< plus shipping and handling I agree lo take at least 
one book from each Announcement (lor as lilUe as SI 98 
each) until t have bOi«ht mx at regular low Oub prices, 
under the Qub Plan described in tins ad

Laughter Romance Adventure Suspense 'I’ou II 
find Ihe best of each among today's best sellers 
The kind of books offered here at 6 for just d9<t 
And that 5 not the end of this big entertainment 
bargain Asamember.yOull keepon getting irre
sistible books like these al savings averaging 
50% For details, keep reading

HOW OUR CLUB PLAN WORKS 
Once you re accepted as a member, you II get the 
SIX best sellers you ve chosen lor only 09C. plus 
a charge tor shipping and handling If you re not 
sntisfied for any reason at all. just return the 
books within 10 days and cancel your member
ship You won't owe us anything

If you decide to remain in the Club youli 
receive ihe ^rgain Bulletin about every lour 
weeks (14 times a year) describing the Club 
S^ections and at feasr 60 Alternates Our Reg 
tar Selection IS atways just S1 98 The Extra-Value 
Selection saves you 50% off the price of 1 he pub
lisher s edition And Atternates save you an aver
age of 50% too A charge for shipping and 
handling will be added to each shipment

It you want both Club Selections, do nothing 
The books will be shipped to you automatically 
But you can refuse either one or both by lust 
checking the appropriate boxes on the form and 
telling us your alternate choice(s) Just return 
the form so that we receive it by the specified 
date Vbu II have at leasi 10 days to decide if for 
some reason you do nor have 10 days, and we 
send you Selections you don t want. iust ship 
them back at our expense

As a member, you need take only one book 
from each of the next six Announcements, or 
a total of SIX books, at regular low Club prices 
'VDu may resign any time thereafter or continue 
without further purchase obligation

The Ooubleday Bargain Book Oub offers its own 
complete hard-bound editions sometimes 
altered in size lo In special presses and save 
members even more

MR
MRS
MISS

(pluscpimti
ADDRESS. ________
CITY A 
STATE .
It under I8,
parent must sign tiere_

APT -
ZIP
CODE

u-

Do you have a telephone’
DOUBLEOAY BARGAIN BOOK CLUB 

GARDEN CITY. N Y 11530 MemMfY accxpM in U S A intf Chu<m vnly Canadian iwinbm will 
br vnicMfroa ferenu Otter ihcNHydillmpnlin CanaikL J

3



Any 13 record‘dCOLUMBIA RECORD 
& TAPE CLUB’S 
20th ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION OFFER

MAC DAVIS 
ALL THE LOVE 
IN THE WORLD

251231 ! 251-121 
t 2514220RKXNALBOUNOTRACK I rWkVSiWI D'TMC MOVIE

TOMMY 251928* PERCY FAtTH
aaiajiti country bouquet

25153B* ROBIN TROWER I 
I't'iTOMit'IPOR EARTH BELOV< »»»••

251S12 THE TEMPTATIONS 
A SONG FOR YOU

250290 THE 5th OlMCNaiON
SI SOUL A INSPIRATION

249613 BURT BACHARACH' 
a ORBATEST HITS

25I34S* OIL SCOTT-HERON 
-,4 BRIAN 4ACKBON 

MIDNIQHT SANDAfHfTA

249^* OHIO PLAYERS 240847* AL6REEN
EXPLORES TOUR MIN-M-ulHMTj

BILLY SWAN 
I CAN HELP

249B70
OOBEI

NUEBERT 
•mCHHCK t 

QREATEST HITS
N FIRE

24e59'«M^H kMUEE'S CSUH
24869:250407* TOM T, HALL

Song* 0< Fox Hollflw
247064_______ TRAFFIC

WHEN THE EAGLE FLIES
250M9 » GLORIA GAYNOR 
.MCH N*v«f Can Siy Qoodby*

SIM A10N6 HHS

249631 bobby VINTON
melodies of love

248617 ANOTWt..........
YOU LAY :

ON MY MIND
247742 JETHRO TULL 

WAR CHILD
ILUAM8 
SO EASY CHARLIE RICH^ THE SILVER FOX [oiiiiVma

248567*248583 THREE DOC mOMT
an-n

RUFUS 246389* LORETTA LYNN
IHDEI TMtveOMTMAKC'IMl 

LKTHY OAOOY I
246926 * GAVE LOCQJNS 

r—, APPRENTICE 1
(InAMuWCTlWofRNwp) f

r«Murin« CNAKA KHAN 
RUFUSIZEO

SSI

L 248642WBOOTS RANDOLPH'S 249599*SHAWN PHILLIP9 
» FURTHERMORE |

248600 DON WILLIAMS 246596* STEVIE WONDER
, ivoMmon] GREATEST HITS froHA I MJLPiLLtNaNES* VIrCT FINALEVOL. Ill

JIM CROCE FERMITTE t TEtCHR246868 246694 ^££2^4 MUSICAL MOMENTS PAUL ANKA
rremoHAViHsinRur

245753A MAW04ISSB in BEAUTIFUL... BEAUTIFUL WITHMANTOVANI LCHIS QRCATBST HITS

227371 JIM CROCE242727 ^ QUINCY JONES 
ft BODY HEAT

232603-232604* DICK CLAR
I imoo>Hl ST"”CHICAGO VI232587LIFE AND TIMESmi 20 YEARS OFPM L*F«F ProwR snaspi; FMlIn' llrang«r EvWY Day

2368B5 CARPENTERS240887 THE POINTER SISTERS 
OQSJsM THAT'S a PUNTY

235^80* KRIS KRISTOPFERSON 
A RITACOOUDOC

229997* MAC DAVIS I
. The Way You Look Tom9 Tht SingiM 1969-1S73

FULL MOON

232561 ANDYWiaiAMS 
• Greatest Hits. Vol.

POUNbtB226318* KRIS KRISTOPFERSON 234765 LAWRENCE WELKNEIL DIAMOND AMD Mil HUIICAL FAMILYJESUS WAS A CAPRICORN Jonalhan Lmngston Seagull M COMCiXT M m

RICK WAKCMAN242576 237438* JAY ATHE AMERICANS ■10967* TAMMY WYNETTE I 
ANOTHER LONELY SOnI23%26 BARBRA STREISANDClNniEJOUlWtY TO THE 

tf THE CAR GREATEST HITSTM «wcTHE WAY WE WERE

SOB DYLAN 
araalaMHIt*. VM.9
I.UUPII* ......... ..

1CAT STEVENS 
BUOOHAANDTHE

tUODTHIHLT241966 240390 CHARLIE RICH 12656SOCK AMD ROLL CDlUCriONill li^ VERY SPECIAL LAVE SONfiS .CHOCOLATE BOX lummii

iWtf 1M> 241851* STEELY DANJANIS JOPLIN 23J 16 BACHMAN-TURNI 
) OVERDRIVE II

231670 241943 « JIM NABORS
^=BI GREATEST HITS i PRETZEL LOGIC

244469 SANTANA'S 
rw=!® QREATEST HITS250456* JOHNNY MATHIS

^ Ttie Heart Of A Woman

241746* JOHNNY RODRIGUfl 
MY THIRD ALBUM

230714 CARPENTERS
NOW & THEN

MARIE OSMOND 
IN MY LITTLE CORHCI 

or THE WOBLD
244641 *221184* DONNA FARGO

MOMIWI THI HAPPirtT 
IN THE WHOLE

OIPL
U B A.

224758 LYNN ANDERSON'1 
GREATEST HITS ,

167112 08RSHWIN-S OraiM HIti
T5J|iyRhapaedy In SHm, ate.

MAC DAVIS
BABY DON'T SET 
HOOKED ON Mg

222406*
IWLmAlial

166809 SMONUMFUNKEL
:Tiiii«ti*ir

**roi^rb!5on"'

AIITifflBeitatestHIts223406
'UCMvIU-lI

r484oHTr« ELEcrmc lisht orc 
ELDOBMO

CHUCK BERRY': 
GOLDEN DECAD

-SIAM'S

2486091 PATBOONE'SB
•'.4^

246249t (nKhUrhlETlMlif^MIngfl 
iWfalffM Big Im4 Hi^tf m art I

[Avalliblt on raterdi and lartrlda



3T tapes-«12^join now and agraa to buy ^ 9 moro salactions (at ragular Club pricai) in the coming Ihraa yaart

Take your pick
St .s

tiereeriKOnta (■track carfrWQM
Mvhgtf vlthtitir irt MtaMlIsblt in rNl ti»«
OK 0« O*CHWlUt

m
250902 JOE WALSH 

• so WHAT.
89 THIS IS THE 

MOODY BLUES
249771 T0NY0RIAN004DAWN 

PRIME TIME
251181* fUYCONNIFF

IAU6HTERINTHERAIN249780 Fwin

2496724c149953 *tANYA TUCKER'S 
GREATEST HITS

ROY CLARK 
CLASSIC CLARK

240888 * TOM JONES 
SOMETHIN'BOUT YOU BASVIUKE 250324 ♦ THE BEST OF EBIgaWAYNE NEWTON-LIVE Dor

249649* LYNN ANDERSON WHAT A MAN MV MAN tS
248288* LABELLE 

NIGHTBIRD8
L«0T

2*69<2 NEIL DIAMOND
IWlWiI

2477ia«TAMMY WYNETTE 
WOMAN TO WOMAN 1*^SERENADE

[4844J BARBRA STREISAND 
Butt^fljr 248351* JOHNNY HODRIQUE2 SONOS ABOUT LADIES AND LOVE

248843 VLADIMIR HOROWITZ
----- NEW RBCORDINOSOf CHOPIN

222018 THE SO) DIMENSION 
CrMiMt H4t On Cartti; tmi

19477 SIMON t GARFUNKEL'S 
GREATEST HITS

248328 ROD STEWART
SMILER j

I 24B336* MISS DONNA FARGO
■■■■ YOU CANT 8E A IFACON (IF YOU* IIOMT PON T tMIMf)

24618103a]N«>l ONEHEUOFAWOMAN
VIKKICARRJtHilFYI ABC DOT

146330* DonnT8MAri*OBm«nd“ ~ IMLSAVHieiTALL UP TO YOU
24S$m« MINNIE RIPERTON J 
[iS PERFECT ANGEL

243360WTHE STATIER BROTHERS 
■arSJv*^ THANK YOU WORLD LOOGIN8 B MESSINA 2^72^ ONSTA08[nC*

43303* JOE COCKER ICMSTaMAUTTUIAM 230109
5f®

DAWN'S NEW RMTIMEKOLUES miyi lAB TORT ORLANDO
236041 UCHMM rUMER DVHBRNE

' Kornuu243642* LORETTA LYNN’S SBE! GREATEST HITS M. A
'9

CHieAGo V 
Salurday In th* Park 
Stataol Iha Union

CHICAGO VII
iBwW Surchii'SoloBl

221424MAC DAVIS
Anil jpiii 71m

239689 
239880 (I'y,

IJ9SS5 208868 Johnny Csah Porlrall 
irapgiu.1 Oraataal HIti II«oo«i«

E. POWER BICCS 
—.1 PLAYS SCOTT JOPLIN : 
—' Hi^LaWIWa __ ,

■36448 ^ 185843 HERB ALPCRT 4 THE 1-. TUOANA BRASSONeATBSTHTTSM

?4f,090 * CONWAY fwiftv 

I’M NOTTMROUON LOVIMC YOU VET
243956 * RAY STEVENS
M--.Y boogity boogjty MCA

137214* DONNA FARGO 
i«an AH About A Feslins 21 JOHNNY MATHIS 

AU-Tkna OraalMl HH«
246074 * 8ARRY WHITE

CAN'T SET ENOUGH
110262* THE PLATTERS 
«r»i?3*r Encore Of Goitton Hit*I

AMTMOLOOY 
DIANA ROBB 

ANDTMISUPRBMBB

246736
2467371

BOUT tOlOSIMO'S 
n I0ei4NIIIV(IISWTU.IUM

2_4l,gH2* SHTRLSr!
ggyooy ll&am Hs«B I «4WR V««

- „ -------------------SSEY
Nobody Doe* II Like Me aCOVNT*

19384* STEVIE WONDER 
INNERVISIONS

246658* PETER NERO'S 
GREATEST HITS

231DB4 CHARLIE RICH
Bebtnd CIOBod Door*

249524* BARRY MANtLOW II 
MANOYrBB>n

WALT6R CMLOt 
* SWITCNCD-ON MCH U

Ye*, it's 20 years tinoe Columbia started the first 
major record club and we must have done it right, 
tor in all that time Columbia has continued to be the 
biggest club of its kind in the world Novk you can _ 
joy all the benefits of membership by starting off with 
13 records or tapes for only $1 97 Just mail the appli
cation, together with check or money order for $1 97. 
That is all you pay tor your first 13 selectiona—there 
are no additional membership dues or fees for joining 
In exchange
You agree to buy 9 more selections (at regular dub 
prices) in the next three years. Thats right'—fhree 
full years in which to buy nine selections so you 
do not have to buy a record or tape every rrionth, or 
even every other month! And you may cancel mem
bership at any time after purchasing nine selections 
Your own charge account will be opened upon enroll
ment the selections you order as a member will 
be mailed and billed at regular Club prices: cartridges 
and cassettes. $6 96 or S7 98: reel tapes. 87 98: rec- 

plus processing and postage 
(Multiple unit sets and Double Selections may be 
somewhat higher )
You may accept or reject eelectlons a* follows: every 
four weeks (13 times a year] you will receive 
copy of the Oub's music magazine, which describes 
the Selection of the Month for each musical interest 

plus hundreds of alternate selections from every 
field of music In addition, about six times a year 
will offer some Specif Selections (usually at a dis
count off regular Oub prices) A response card will 
always be enclosed with each magazine 
...If you do not want any selection offered mail the 

response card by the date specified 
... M you went only the Selection of the Month or Spe

cial Selection, you need do nothing—it will be 
shipped to you automatically 

...H you want any of the other selections ottered just 
order them on the response card and mail it by the 
date specified

You will always have at least 10 days in wMeh to make 
a decision. If you ever receive any Selection without 
having had at least 10 days to decide, you may return 
it af our expense, for full credit
You'll be eligible for our bonus plan upon completing 
your enrollmenl agreement —a plan which enables you 
to save ai least 33% on all your future purchases.

Columbia
House

(442:2 CHER
DARK LADY

en-fgar NOTE; all applicatiofia art Bubjact lo raviaw and Columbia 
Houa* rtaarvaa ths right to rajact any application

73164* tomT.HAU 
mHiif- GREATEST HITS COLUMBIA RECORD 4 TAPE CLUB. Torre Hauta, Indiana 47S0S 

I am encloaing chack or money order lor 81 97 as paymem 
lor iho 13 Mtaciiona indvcaiad hara. Plaasa accept my 
membership applicaiion under the terms outlined in this ad- 
vartiaemani, I agree to buy 9 more lalactiona (at regular Club 
priccaj during the coming three years — and may cancel 
membership any lims after doing so I am Inlaraslad In lha 
following type of recordirtga (CHECK ONE ONLY):

□ Cartridges (A8-W) □ Rael Tapaa (QU-Y) 2EH
□ Casaattaa (26-X) □ Racords (MI-Z)

1)4850 Blood.SweatATcars 
GREATEST HITS

1)607* TANYA TUCKER } 
■ •• WHAT'S YOUR aUAU’S HAAW|

[30912 PAUL SIMON
TiHrt fiit* Rliiem’ Sinm

Write In numbers ef 13 selections

24 Of MW WEUAIllS-03894 aiiTiaUiUTlSIMITC ords. SS 98 or 86 98
CDyJMTB m

JIM CROCE 
YOU DON'T HSSS 

AROUND WITH JIM
:21192

a new

207324 ORMWAL CAIT 
Q008PBLL

we
MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (chock one): 

(Bui I am alwayt Ire* lo citooaa from any catagory} 
□ Eaey Listening 3 

□ Country 8

199041 BOBBl HUMPHREY 
.Ltf won. SATIN DOLL

□ Teen Hits 7
□ Jsiz 4 (not lor reel tapes)

□ Cleestcal 1
THE BEST Of THEJ.iOO ■ I

3;MXie uiuS BROTHERS

Mrt.
Milt

462981 GEORGE JONES 
riV^I THE GRAND TOUR

l1 ■Aaa arinu aim Nwn* Iniual LAII Nam*

Apt
484 rati NaB3-t THE BEST OF THE 

• ANDREWS^^TERS
City

Steta Zip Cad*..........................
Oe You Neve A Talephene? (Chech eee) Q YiS...............0 NO

: APO. fPO s8drett*«i, writ*/or AjMCIal otfer P444/87*
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
AND DECORATING

Cooking lesson: 
Veal en Croute

I

43 Carleton Varney’s 
Room of the Month

lO Ask us about 
your antiques 
14 How to cope with 
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investment 
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medicine chest:
Get set for 
summer emergencies 
77 Shopping Infor
mation
64 Dear American 
Home57% S8 Take a can of 
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60 How to make our 
indoor/outdoor dishes

AMERICAN HOME 
GUIDE TO A 

MORE LIVABLE 
KITCHEN

49 Decorate with new 
pastel-print sheets 
52 Saving with sheets

BUILDING AND 
REMODELING

36 5 bookshelf aids 
for the handy 
homeowner
71 Help about 
the house
72 Popular demand 
brings back
3 house plan 
favorites

HOME PROJECTSGet this "Bargain of the 
Month" now while supplies 

last at your participating 
True Value Hardware Store.

20 More work surface 36 Treasure our 
heritage
69 Pillow fxjtpourri 
kits in 3 stitchery 
styles
75 Rare and unusual 
stamps in needle
point kitsa a

SHOP BY MAIL

76 American Home 
Market PlaceCRAFTS 22 More storage

23 Fluorescent lighting
25 A place to eat
26 Kitchen flooring 
30 Self-stick coverings

FEATURES

12 Elegantly casual 
sweaters to make 
46 Teach yourself 
rosemaling—flower 
painting on wood

FOOD

34 Serve a glass of 
wine

Superain 
Oscillating Sprinkler 
6.99 value.

<s>

AmericanHome
crtim n—rt ■atii*i

now O QQonly
By Melnor. Set 4-position dial 
to water wide or narrow areas, 
or right or left side only. Tru- 
Seal motor keeps dirt and sand 
out, keeps lubrication in. 6 Straight talk on 

air conditioners Covsr photOB^raph 
ChartM Gold

by
Thara art ovar 4100 True Vaiua Hard- 
wara Storta In SO alatat. For ena naar 
you look undtr "Hordwaro'' In the 
elauified phone directory.
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Now the man who knows all about plants and gardens 
wants to share his knowledge with you!

Horticulturist JAMES UNDERWOOD CROCKETT has helped thousands 
of home gardeners achieve beautiful results with his clear, friendly, 

down-to-earth advice. Now. in the remarkable TIME-LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF GARDENING, he gives you all his trade secrets, tips, pointers, 

shortcuts and long-term solutions to gardening problems, so that you 
can enjoy flourishing success with everything you grow!

LIFE
BOOKS

‘nie't%me-Life Encyclopedia of

PROPAGATING THICK-LEAVED 
PLANTS FROM LEAF CUTTINGS

FlMhy*l«Bv«d houM 
Dianta auch aa 
peperomlas and craa- 
■ulai can be multi
plied by snappins oft 
aingla leaves.
Choose healthy, 
medium-sized leaves, 
removing them at the 
points where they 
meet the stem.

Insert the stem of 
each leaf at an 
angle into equal 
parts of moistened 
peat moaa and sharp 
sand; bury one edge 
of the leaf to support 
It Angled planting 
keeps the leal from 
shading new growth 
when it appears.

Set the pot in bright 
indirect light until 
the new leaves ere 
about one third the 
size ot the parent. 
Then gently lilt and 
Mparaia the old 
growth from the new 
and tranaplant the 
shoots to potting 
mixtura.

Book size flV^ x 11";
each volums 160-176

FOLIAGE pages, 40,000 words.
over 100 full-color
photographs and
paintings, plus doz-

HOUSE PLANTS ens of line drawings,
charts, diagrams.

1Sor 10 days free! TIME-LIFE BOOKS, D«p(. B06G07
Tims 4 Life Building, Chlcege. Illinois 60611

Yes, I would like to examine Fof/age House filanta. 
Please send it to me for 10 days' frse examina
tion and enter my aubacrlptlon to The TIME-LIFE 
ENCVCLOPEOiA OF OAPOENINO. If I decide IP 
keep Foliage House Plants. I will pay S6.9S plus 
shipping and handling. I then will receive future 
volumea In The TIME-LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
6AP0ENIN0 serlea, shipped a volume at a time 
approximately every other month. Each is S6.BS 
plus shipping and handling end comes on a 10- 
day fres examination basis. There la no minimum 
number of books that I must buy. and I may eancst 

subscription at any time simply by notifying

If I do not choose to keep Poflage House Pienfe, 
I will return the book within 10 days, my subscrip
tion lor futura volumas will be canceled, and I will 
not be under any further obligation.

color photographs and paintings, plus 
clear words, guide you to success in 
every phase of gardening—from the ba
sics of planting, fertilizing and mulch
ing all kinds of plants and flowers to 
growingprize-winning rosesand orchids!

Enjoy Foliage House Plants, Irtt! 
You’ll discover how to give your ailing 
house plants a new lease on life from 
a "First Aid Chart" in the book that 
shows the symptoms, tells you the 
cures. You'll sec over 100 recom
mended varieties of foliage house plants 
in full color and learn which ones will 
do best in your home: what to look for 
when buying plants: how to pot and 
repot; feed; water, provide proper light 
(natural or artificial); start new plants 
from cuttings, seeds or air-layering; 
make a ferrarium or dish garden; get 
unusual decorative effects with plants; 
and much more!

Read the details of this offer in the 
order form and mail it today, to borrow 
Foliage House Plants for 10 days with 

, our compliments and no obligation.

Now, for home gardeners everywhere 
in the U.S. and Canada, there’s a series 
that can help you turn your gardening 
dreams into reality! No matter how 
much or how little time you have . . . 
whatever your gardening tastes, goals, 
problems or experience . . . whatever 
your soil or climate conditions . . . The 
TIME-LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
GARDENING will help you achieve 
magnificent results. It gives you the no- 
nonsense advice, specific directions, 
proved methods and techniques that 
suit your individual needs.

Thoutands of illustrations 
SHOW YOU what to do!

Want to plant spring-flowering bulbs? 
Rebuild an ailing lawn? Prune trees 
and shrubs? Make a cold frame for out- 
of-season vegetables? Turn an inexpen
sive evergreen into a valuable bonsai? 
Step-by-step illustrations make these 
and dozens of other gardening projects 
as easy as 1,2. 3 — even if you’ve never 
held a trowel before! Thousands of line 
drawings, charts, diagrams and full-

my
you.

Name
(please print)

Address

ZipSlateCity

L
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an energy efficiency ratio of 7.5.

★ BTU's and watts are based on 
output claimed by manufactur

ers. If their claims prove faulty—as 
has sometimes happened in the past— 
then the EER’s become less than an 
accurate guide to selecting an air con
ditioner. To remedy this situation and 
make sure alt firms adhere to the .same 
te.st standards, the Association of Home 
Appliance Manufacturers (AHAM) 
has set up a certification program re
quiring each member’s products to be 
tested by an independent laboratory 
according to a uniform standard. If, 
after testing, an air conditioner is 
shown to meet the manufacturer’s 
claims, the unit receives an AHAM 
certification seal.

On the other hand, if the initial claim 
is not substantiated by testing, there 
could be trouble—for you. Because it 
takes time to test and certify each new 
model, some air conditioners may 
reach your dealer untested. When test
ing finally does occur, those that fail to 
meet manufacturers' claims are “re- 
rated.” Until now. however, manufac
turers and dealers have not been re
quired to change their promotional 
labeling of rerated products still unsold. 
My office has been working with manu
facturers to develop methods of relabel
ing rerated units so consumers will 
know what they are purchasing. The 
industry has pledged that the labeling 
program will be strengthened to meet 
my recommendations, attesting to their 
ability to respond to consumer needs 
and to react creatively to problem areas.

Meanwhile, there is a way you can 
verify the rating of an air conditioner 
you’re considering. AHAM publishes a 
Room Air Conditioner Certification Di
rectory that lists almost every unit on 
the market according to its capacity 
and EER. Ask to see your dealer’s copy 
and compare the rating of the unit 
you’ve selected with its rating in the 
directory. This way, you can be sure the 
unit is rated properly, thus is the size 
and has the power you need.

Straight talk 
on air

conditioners
By Virginia H. Knauer

Special Assistant to the President and 
Director. Office of Consumer Affaits

If you’re shopping for a new air condi
tioner. the first thing to con.slder is 
cooling capacity—the amount of heat 
that it will remove from the air. This 
is expressed in British Thermal Units 
(BTU’s). Cooling capacity is impor
tant because neither an undersized nor 
an oversized unit will do a satisfactory 
job for you. An undersized air condi
tioner can’t cool a room adequately. 
An oversized unit is not only inefficient 
and expensive to operate: it lowers the 
temperature without staying in oper
ation long enough to dehumidify, and 
air in a room stays cold and clammy.

★ To avoid these problems, mea
sure the room you want to cool. 

Include the approximate ceiling height, 
the amount of insulation and exposure 
to the sun. Give this information to 
your dealer. He may also want to know 
how many people generally use the 
room, whether any doors are open con
tinually, and if there are open archways 
between conditioned and noncondi- 
tioned areas. With these facts, a dealer 
can help you narrow the selection to 
units the right size for your needs.

★ Next, compare the energy effi
ciency of units you're consider

ing. To help you are these new initials— 
EER—which stand for Energy Efficien
cy Ratio. Unlike BTU's. which are ex
pressed in thousands. EER is a single 
number that’s obtained by dividing the 
BTU’s per hour by the wattage re
quired to run a unit. The higher the 
number, the more efficient the appli
ance—and the easier it will be on your 
electricity bill. Thus if you have nar
rowed your choices to two air condi
tioners with a cooling capacity of 8,000 
BTU's, a big factor in selecting one 
over the other will be energy efficiency. 
If the first unit uses 860 watts and the 
second one uses 1,380 for the same 
cooling output, the first will have an 
EER of 9.3, the second a much less 
efficient EER of 5.8.
^4 The difference in KER’s

mean big savings on electricty. 
The National Bureau of Standards has 
computed this formula to use in deter

mining how much it will cost you in 
electricity to operate your air condi
tioner: Cost equals your electric rate 
(per kilowatt hour)) times the hours 
of operation per sea.son times the watt
age rating divided by 1.000, Here’s 
how to apply this formula to the two 
air conditioners described above; If 
your electricity costs 4 cents an hour 
(the national average) for 1,4(X) hours 
of operation, the unit using 860 watts 
will cost you $48.16 a summer; the 
model using 1,380 watts will cost 
$77.28. Thus even if the more efficient 
unit happens to be more costly, it will 
save you money in the long run.

★ Now that you know what EER 
is, here's where you can find it. 

Under a voluntary program sponsored 
by the Department of Commerce, man
ufacturers can put a sp>ecial EER label 
on their room air conditioners (shown 
below) or include EER data on their 
own labels or hangtags, But even if 
the appliance you're considering has 
no special label or tag, you cun still 
compute the EER by dividing BTU’s 
by watts. Both figures appear on the 
nameplates or serial plates of all units. 
For example, if the model you like has 
a cooling capacity of 7,500 BTU's per 
hour and uses 1,000 watts of power, 
you can determine the EER by divid
ing 7,500 BTU’s by 1,000, arriving at □

Here’s how you can read an EER label
AS0FC«rr Uotf«IS50IA10 IMPORTANT .

<•( diHts with tht tamt CMhiif 
a^iry, miMt EER n>Nm: 
Lomr tntrgy conwmption 
Lowtf CM to U)i'

energy guide8,000 Btii per hour
(cooling capKityl 

660 Willi EER=9.311$ volts 7.5 imfwm CfhMfV Cll* *c««ncv Tn Blu pvv

OulvoA i«bn 
for wAfi c#«iiliM c»v Foi MaloWo 7.S00 10 6.500 6tu pti hoot 115 voli 

window modils itw EER ran^ n
[ EER5,4toEEft9.9~|

For informition on cost ol opiraiion and wltctiofl oF cornet cool
ing capttity. itk your dultr lor N6S PuUicaiion LC lOSOotwrilt 
to National Buntu o( Standards. 4H.(X). Washington, D.C. 70234

The EER on this sample is 9.3 based on 8,000 BTU's and 860 watts. Room air 
conditioners are classified by their BTU range: this one is comparable to other 
115'Volt models offering 7.500 to 8.500 BTU’s. EER's for all models in this class 
vary from 5,4 to 9.9; thus this air conditioner has a notably high efficiency rating.

can
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things you can do 
;orDad is to get him a
i-a-Z-Boy chair. Because thi
year, when prices rise daily 
and quality apparently 
longer counts, you can still 
count on the comfort the
quality, the craftsmanshi
La-2-Boy.

back that Claim 
up. With a name that’s the 
best known in the business
Because you’ve made us
hf K company in

fhe business. And for good

With the finest materials 
available. Like a beautiful 
selection of colorful

made ofbirt-resistant, stain-resistant
Vectra fiber. That’s why we 
sell more of them than 
anyone else. That's why our

customers are La-2-Bov 
fans for life. And they;.
^e good word around.

agood thing.youwant your 
riends to know about it, too

So when you're in the 
^arket for comfort, put your
money,naLa-Z-Boyfor
Father’s Day.

spreadIS

no

Ip ot

IJJJ
LA-Z-BOY

The Chsir People'
For iree color brochure snd 
dv^lvrwnle Ij-Z-Boy. Dent 
Morjror, Mith;grfn 4816J.

• Cerp ,
olefin ftbftr

42\



py/refi I purchased this terra
cotta plaque in England in 1945. 

I wav told that it was part of a set 
made hy Doulton for a Paris fair, 
about HU 2. Can you confirm this infor- 
motion for me?

Your table appears to be a Is 
19th-century Oriental urn star 

Between 1870 and 1900, Japanese a 
Chinese objects were popular decoi 
tions for the home.
At that time, small 
objects were more 
likely to be imported 
than pieces of furni
ture. But urn stands 
were the only items 
that seem to have 
been brought in reg
ularly (along with 
the urns and figures 
that went on them).
Their wood is gener
ally dark, closely grained teak carv 
in motifs that look Far Eastern.

O A
Ask us about 
your antiques

T.B.—Hemet, Calif.

The Doulton Pottery was in busi
ness in Lambeth, England, from 

the early 1800s until 1956. One of 
their sculptors, George Tinworth. did 
plaques of religious subjects—his may

AThis clock is 30 inches tall, with 
dark wood and bronze mount

ings. Can you help with data about it?
M.S.—Brooklyn. N.Y.

0

Your clock dates from 1860-80. 
Ornamentation on the case is in 

the Renaissance 
Revival style popu
lar in Europe and 
the U.S. then, and 
the face has more 
delicate decoration 
than earlier exam
ples. Such clocks 
are treasured be
cause of their me
chanical quality 
and visual appeal.

A

When we bought this rocki 
chair, we were told that it m 

about ISO years old. The chair is rot 
.solid, very dark brown-^nd that wi 
eyed face carved into the back remit 
us of the angels found on many ton 
.stones, particularly those in New Et 
land. Could that be where this chi 
originated?

Q

be the monogram above the name 
■Rebckah." However, Tinworth did 
not begin work till just before 1900.

J.C.—Wilmington. IMM\ mother owned this clear

o glass bread plate with the "Last 
Supper" pictured on it. Do you know 
its age?

Your rocker is a delightful pit 
of late 19th-century design 

more like 
100 than 1 
years ol 
Don't be ci 
cerned w 
arithmet 
the chair 
well made 
fine exam 
of the bet 
craftsma 
ship of I 
Victorian e 
The turn 
legs and b£ 

stiles, leaf carving and cupid's head ; 
elements reflecting the 17th ccnti 
that the designer adapted. Il would 
hard to pinpoint where your chair 
made.

AThis copper container is about 
19 inches high. The figure on top 

is the lid handle. Side handles are ele
phants' heads: the spigot is a dragon. 
What can you tell me about the piece?

R.B.—Lynchburg. Va.

0F.McC.—Fort Stockton. Tex.

The plate is pressed glass, prob
ably made by the Boston and 

Sandwich Glass Company, famous in
A

Your covered urn is a late 19th- 
century piece and may well be of 

Japanese origin. Decoration of that pe
riod is based on earlier styles, though 
much more realistic. Western artisans 
have copied Oriental motifs, but have 
never realized dragons so successfully.

A

the late I 800s for religious themes.

This vase stands 12 inches high. 
Its images are gold on a red and 

pale blue background. Can you tell me 
what type it is and when it was made?

R.Z.—Exion. Pa.

Q
Our thanks to readers who pointe 
out that the glassware set in th 
March “Ask Us About Your Ar 
tiques" is in the "Festoon” patter 
attributed to the Portland Glass Coir 
pany and probably dates from 188(

Your vase look.s like an example 
of the Japanese porcelain called 

Satsuma ware. 
This elegant ware, 
new in the late 
19th century, is 
very much in de
mand today. It is 
characteristically 
thin and delicate. 
There are many 
imitations of this 
ware, but if your 
va.se is truly egg
shell thin, then 
it's truly Satsuma.

A

To learn the real story behind a fam 
treasure, send letters and clear bb» 
and-white photos to: Ask Us Ab< 
Your Antiques. American Home, t 
Lexington Ave.. New York, N 
10022. Include details the pictu 
don't show. Questions of general 
terest will be published as space p 
mits. Sorry, we're unable to reti 
photos, send personal replies or mt 
appraisals.

My long-legged teakwood table 
[pictured top. right] is 36 inches 

high: the circular top. with its inlaid 
marble center, measures lO’/i inches. 
The piece is unusual looking—is there 
anything you can tell me about it?

R.B.—Lynchburg. Va.

0

—Marvin D. Schwal



Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

^ %:
Now you can «njoy IfghT ^ ^ 
menthotBelafr's fresfr ^ 
taste and the freshe#^^

Beiair Mr. Coffee II offer! Special $23.99^ testing cup of coffee 
' you caa make.
. • Mr, Coff^ II featui'^?-’*

price includes delivery—allow 4-6
weeks. Offer good through 9/30/75, [orV

while supply lasts). Offer limited to
\ ‘last kvewing, on^up, 

in spends, ten cups in U.S.A. Void where regulated or prohib
ited. Make check or money order pay-

- five minutes. able to Belair Mr. Coffee II Offer. Mail to• Ne'vecijttteo Always Box 3000 BCO, Louisville, KY 40201.
hot.

Mr. Coffee tl(s). ForPlease send me• DeliversfreehiJ^yor—' 
^ like BeJ6ir_
• Cuar&nte^ tor one

year. ' ^

each one I enclose one Belair carton end or ten
Belair labels (any style) plus $
□ Check □ Money Order

I Name• $tart enjoying light- 
menthol Etelairand .. (I am 21 years of age or over.}k
order your. J4r. It
today.





Now¥)u Don’t Ha>€ to Be a 
Millionaire to Own This 
Simulated Diamond Ring
AMAZING OFFER

to readers of this magazine

ULL ONE CARAT
ZOL.4TRO^ SIMl LATED

DIAMOND RING

Did you know that only a diamond 

expert can tell the difference between 

a Zolatron and a costly diamond?

fully remove them from the acid. Note 
how both the diamond and the Zolatron 
come out unharmed. But the plaatic 
stone haa disintegrated into a mushy 
mass. Hard, dentte Zolatrons easily 
pass this corrosive acid test. Just like 
diamonds they don't break down. 
caution: Sulphuric Acid is a dan^rous 
substance. Avoid getting onto skin or 
clothing.

■ gut hold of a fabulous full carat 
mond ring costing $1(XK).00 and we 
de a copy of it. A copy so clever... so 
listic . .. and so precise that only a 
\mond expert could ever tell it apart 
tn the original $1000.00 ring. We 
<le it from luxurious silver electro- 
led and burnished by jewelry crafts- 
n. Then we mounl^ it with an 
lorted full carat Zolatron—the 

'^lous simulated diamond that lastsa 
I ime. Now we offer it for only 5.99. 
ligine it—about a half percent of 
original!

PLEASE DON’T JUDGE IT 
BY ITS LOW S5.99 PRICEI

SUPER HARD ZOLATRON 
CAN SCRATCH GLASS 

LIKE A DIAMOND!

LIFETIME
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

These eupem ZOLATRONS are guaran
teed against discoloration, tcratcnes. 
cracks, or loss of fiery sparkle—during 
buyer’s lifetime it aver diaaahatied re- 
turn anytime for money back at once No 
time limit ever.

c
WEAR ZOLATRONS 
WITH CONFIDENCE!

Yes. wear this magnihrent man-made 
stone with pride and assurance—just 
Ukeadiamond costing thousands. Keep 
the secret to yourself. After all, it takes 
a real diamond expert to detect it from 
a natural diamond.

THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME
FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL! 

ZOLATRONS make thrilling, lifetime 
gifts for special occasions . . . engage
ments ... a wonderful surprise for 
Someone Special. He or she will never 
know it isn't a diamond worths fortune 
—unless you tell. You don't have to go 
broke for a man-made stone either. A 
magnificent Zolatron Ring can now 
be yours for only a few dollars—rushed 
by return mail to your home. If you 
prefer you may order Zolatrons in 2 or 
3 carat sizes at slight extra cost. By 
choosing man-made Zolatrons in
stead of regular diamonds, you save 
plenty for a down payment on a car. 
real estate or a terrific vacation.

Many millionaires and movie stars 
secretly wear simulated diamonds. 
Think of this: the “genuine" diamonds 
your neighbors show off at parties, 
may not be 
know of rich folks that wear simulations 
and stash their costly jewels in bank 
vaultB. Be it as it may, you don't have 
to be a millionaire to own a man-made 
Zolatron Ring.

w don't think that because it's so 
-priced, this must be a cheap, in- 
or imitation. Far from it! We proud- 
nffer you a superior, quality-made 
'1-1. We simply refuse to use the 
lap, soft plastic "diamonds" found 
low-cost rings. Instead we use 

I.ATRONS 
V are amongst the world's most 
/ling,

DON’T FALL FOR 
INFERIOR IMITATIONS!

Don't waste good money on soft, plastic 
imitation diamonds that soon discolor, 
and lose their sparkle. Get genuine 
original Zolatrons the simulated 
diamond that truly resembles the hard
ness, pure color and fiery splendor of 
fantastically expensive diamonds. So 
cleverly made only a diamond expert 
can detect it!

DIAMOND ZOLATRON
Tlw plcturn above sliow now both i reg- 
ulir diimoM end i ZOLATRON (right) 
scratch hean window glass. Proot posi
tive o1 ZOlAiRON'S smazfng hardness and 
dunbilitv!

exclusively—because

simulations. 
Bese hard, dense stones are diamond- 
I and hand set into heavy duty rings 
■ exquisite beauty. Like precious 
■nionds. Zolatrons are free from 
|('k.s and fiaws. Uke diamonds, they 

high density and are cut with 
dazzling facets. Yea. Zolatrons

convincing

STONECRAFT DIVISION 4™®
I 4S49 Sunrise Sta.Dept. 5776. Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33304
I Please rush LIFETIME GUARANTEED RINGS, set with nationally famous 
I ZOLATRONS—the amazing, man-made jewels that look, glow, and feel like 
I genuine diamonds costing $1000 to $3000 each. I must be completely 
I satisfied or may return rings for money back.
) ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
j Simply check nngs wanted below. Send check, m.o,. or cash to cover. No 
I char^ for postage. We pay all postage and guarantee safe drtvery to your door.

MEN'S ZOLATRON RING 
(ClMck ttone ilzs wintsd Rtlw)

□ 1 Cint—Send 9.99 □ 2 Carats—Smd 9.99 
□ 3 Carats (OUR LAMEST) only 914 

WRITE FINfiER SIZE BELOW 
(or sand strip si papar)

r
. glow and feel like diamonds. And 
diamundk. they Hure du impress

t
ple! But let's face it: Zolatrons 
different from regular diamonds, 

vfver. the moat thrilling difference 
lat vou get one for only a few dollars 
tl thousand*’.

LADIES' ZOLATRON RING 
(CkKk snwt slu wssM bslnr)

□ 1 Csfsl—Send 5.99 □ 2 Carats—S*nd 9.99 
□ 3 Carats (largest ea taM] 914 

WRITE FINGER SIZE BELOW 
(or send strip et paper)

80 "genuine" after all. WePROVE IT YOURSELF 
i WITH OARING 

SULPHURIC 
Wf- ACID TEST!

TRY WITHOUT RISK 
OR OBLIGATION

Check off atylea wanted in coupon below. 
Enjoy them without riek or obligation. 
If not 100% aatiafied, return for money 
back. Stock limited. Please rush coupon 
today.I

w you can prove the Kimilarity of 
.atrons and DIAMONDS with this 
ing experiment. Take a looae Diainond, 
jlatron and a Plastic Stone (used in 
dp jewelry) and drop them into 
ming sulphuric acid. Next day care- 

© 197.')-Stonecraft Division
STONECRAFT DIVISION 5776

4649 SunriM sia. R Lauderdale. Florida 33304

□ Flease opt eppr^Hlate salat tai

Print Maine

Address
ZipStatsTown

hr
~ SPECIAL OFFER: Above rings also avaitaCXe ir DELUXE M KARAT COLO I 

^ ELECTROPLATE at i^ali e»tra coat Pleaoe oOd $2 exire io each orw orOereo I



How to cope 
with a

dog who’s shy

Belgian sheepdogs in the history of the 
world—in a hurry. To achieve this, a 
handsome dog who was once muted to 
his sister is now wedded to a stunning 
daughter of that union. This is inbreed
ing. or the mating of closely related 
animals, and the result is a litter of very 
beautiful but often very emotionally 
unsteady puppies.

While shyness can be inherited, it 
doesn't necessarily follow that the pup 
will display the trait in his first 12 
weeks. By then, he’s been in his new 
home a few weeks, and his first signs of 
shyness are either overlooked or ex
cused on such grounds as youth or inex
perience in the world of people, When 
the pup matures into a shy adult, it’s 
too late for excuses and far too late to 
remedy his shyness.

Shyness is not always inherited, how
ever. and it's probably true that breed
ers arc guilty far fewer times than critics 
imagine. The personality fault can be 
induced, as in the case of the rough 
collie pup whose family tree has never, 
never sheltered a shy member. At eight

should not be dragged across a thresh
old, boosted into a car or hooted on the 
rump. As his confidence returns, his 
shyness will disappear 
some cases, almost so in others.

Breeds that were originally devel
oped to herd and guard livestock are 
susceptible to .shyness when improperly 
bred or trained. To function efficiently, 
it was necessary for them to be war>' of 
both wild animals and strange men. 
Now after many, many generations as 
pets, the herding breeds are no longer as

mtirelv in

wary, but the trait or instinct remains, 
often in lesser degrees. The breed stan
dards approve this trait and permit re
served, aloof and suspicious dogs. But 
there’s a very fine line between a shy 
and a suspicious dog. If improperly 
bred, a watchdog such as a puli, can 
be foolishly suspicious or shy.

An innocent dog lover, or the person 
who is about to buy his first pup, should 
try to avoid impulse buying and take 
plenty of time looking around if he de
sires a pup in one of the following 
breeds.

Herding breeds. Yes, it is OK for any 
of these to be a little on the reserved, 
aloof or suspicious side, but not as very 
young pups, When a poorly bred litter 
is eight weeks old and aware of your 
presence, several or all of the pups will 
crawl over and under each other in at- 

lear indications that

By Kurt Unkelbach

No matter what his 
breed or price tag, 
the perfect pup does 
not always mature 
into a dream dog.

The chance that your puppy will de
velop into u nui.sance rather than a sat
isfactory pet is about 50-50. The worst 
shortcoming he can develop is a per
sonality trait known as shyness.

Canine shyness comes in many 
forms. The dog doesn’t always put his 
tail between his legs and run for cover. 
His shyness could be mistaken for ag
gression. as in the case of the pet who 
reacts to a friendly gesture from a 
stranger by biting the proffered hand. 
That’s acute shyness, or fear biting. On 
another day, the same dog might react 
to another stranger by piddling on the 
rug. That’s fear wetting.

tempts to hide- 
you should not buy them.

Popular breeds. All of the very popu
lar breeds have an abundance of breed
ers. .Since there are many more beagle 
breeders than otter hound breeders, 
there are, consequently, more careless 
beagle breeders. Thus it is easier to buy 
a shy beagle pup than it is to find a shy 
otter hound pup.

It is safe to assume that

weeks, this collie was healthy, active 
and normal in alt canine ways. Then he 
was introduced to a strange environ
ment, his new home. There, despite 
ample attention and good food, the pup 
became a shy dog.

This happens ail the time. The pup’s 
owner is usually a genuine dog lover 
who knows that the canine is not a 
stupid animal. It's easy for him to over
rate the bouncing pup’s capabilities. 
With the best of intentions, the ambi
tious owner rushes the puppy’s training, 
exposes him to sounds and experiences 
that would frighten children, and scolds 
him for social behavior that is normal 
for canines until they are old enough to 
accept man’s odd notions.

a one-year- 
old dog who has shown no signs of shy
ness has been properly bred and ration
ally raised. He should be steady for the 
rest of his life, and will be unless he is 
victimized by an unusual type of shy
ness that remains unclassifi^ but has 
something to do with the canine’s senses 
and mentality. For lack of a formal 
term, call it trans/errable shyness. It 
occurs at any adult age and in a variety 
of ways.

Unless all canine authorities are

A shy dog often lefuses to eat on a 
daily basis, or won't cat certain things, 
or prefers pillows, chair legs, slippers— 
anything reachable. For no obvious rea
son. he may dig holes in the garden: 
when the garden is fenced, he digs holes 
in the lawn,

Shyness is inevitable when it's a fam
ily trait, inherited from the sire or dam 
or both. For that reason, a wise puppy 
buyer tries to get a good look at a pup's 
parents before writing a check. This 
precaution can usually be practiced at a 
breeder’s home, rarely in a pet shop.

Dedicated breeders have always done 
their best to eliminate shyness. But un
fortunately, some breeders don’t know 
what they’re doing: others are in busi
ness for the money: still others arc short 
tenners—hence the abundance of shy 
Shetland sheepdogs, German shepherds 
and other breeds.

Moreover, some of the most dedicat
ed breeders may be determined to pro
duce the best-looking Afghans or

If too much is thrown at him day 
after day. a pup will become confused, 
frightened and shy—as surely as if he 
had been continually mistreated.

With induced shyness, the pup is 
often a nervous wreck by six months. 
Though it is not too late to turn him in
to a worthy canine pet. his lifestyle 
must be changed, Give him a few 
peaceful or quiet weeks, followed by 
slow-and-easy training and cautious in
troductions to all new experiences, He 
should not be forced lo swim when he 
objects to getting his feet wet. and he

wrong, a dog can sense fear in man or 
another animal. For example, watching 
an owner who i.s frightened of lightning 
and thunder react every time there is a 
storni, the dog will begin to relate storm 
with fear and panic along with the own
er. Similarly, a dog who is boarded at a 
kennel next to a nervous dog can de
velop the trait. That is the beginning of 
shyness, and it will grow. Transferrable 
.shyness can be cured, and should be. by 
keeping things rational from the 
nine's point of view.

ca-
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Collector’s Hobby-Crafted Modelsmmm

Cast Iron Replicas of 1800’s 
Horse-Drawn Carriages & Wagons

FANTASTIC LOW PRICE FOR THIS QUALITY!
------------------YOU MUST BE PLEASED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!----------

GREENLAND STUDIOS
1723 GREENLAND BLDG., MIAMI, FLORIDA 330S9 

Please send the following Cast-Iron Replicas:
HOW MANY
____#1S1B6 Stagecoach @ $9.99 plus $1.25 postage each__
____#16180 Buggy @ $9.99 plus $1.25 postage each __
____#16187 Ice Wagon @ $4.99 plus 95c postage each ___
____#16236 Fire Pump @ $4.99 plus 95c postage each _.
New York and Florida residents please add sales tax 
Check or money order enclosed for total amount.......

YOU MAY CHARGE MY: □ Master Charge*

Account No.
'If using Master Charge,
indicate the four numbers above your name here 
FREE 24-NOUR 7-DAY-A'WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our charge cus
tomers. Dial BOO-327-8391. Fla. customers dial BOO-432-7521. CALL NOW.

Detailed replicas of America’s horse-drawn carriages and 
wagons that will be prized forever by collectors. Beautifully 
crafted molds produce cast-iron models of incredible de
tail. Each model is meticulously painted to realistically 
highlight the detail captured in the mold. True collectors’ 
pieces with four classic horse-drawn vehicles to choose 
from. The stagecoach (4" high, 11" long) has a driver and 
two horses. Old-time buggy with a farmer and his "Missus 
(4V^" X 12y4") has two prancing horses, bright yellow 
wheels. The bright red fire pump (3V2" x 8V2’’) is pulled by 
two black horses, has black wheels and brassy trim. The 
old-time bright red ice wagon (3" x 8") is pulled by a power
ful Clydesdale horse. A fantastic collection of American 
transportation before the age of the automobile. Treasures 
for collectors. Order #16186 Stagecoach or #16188 Buggy 
@ $9.99 each plus $1.25 each for postage and handling. 
Order #16187 Ice Wagon or #16236 Fire Pump @ $4.99 
each plus each for postage and handling.

GREENLAND STUDIOS
8723 Cmtniantf Building Miami, Florida 33058

Total

tt
□ BankAmaricard

Exp. Date

NAME.
Pleast Print Claarly

ADDRESS.

in CITY.

to STATE. .ZIP.o&L





The most popular and influential art form of the twentieth 
century ... now the complete story of its incredible growth 
and development, the special meaning and great moments of

AcinemaA Series Called WORLD OF CULTURE 
CINEMA is your introduction to an exceptional 
new series called World of Culture ... Newsweek 
Books’ dynamic new collection of the creative arts. 
Each 192-page volume in the series—which in
cludes such books as music, theater, painting (two 
volumes), dance; the novel and others—features a 
valuable narrative'-history of each art form; scores of 
illustrations many in full color; a special section of 
literary excerpts by or about noteworthy figures in 
the field; and a full index and reference section.

It’s the tale of brilliant pioneers like Griffith and 
Chaplin and Mack Sennett shaping film tradition 
straight from the “magic lantern days.” Of Errol 
Flynn and Mae West adding their special brio and 
panache. It’s Alfred Hitchcock magnificently scaring 
us to death . . . and John Wayne making himself a 
legend. It’s song-and-dance and high noon show
downs ... Mickey Mouse and Greta Garbo ... Birth 
of a Nation and 2001.

It is, in fact, a world that has touched all of us 
with its soaring fantasy and biting truth, its high 
drama and low comedy.

Now you can enjoy one of today’s most colorful 
and intimate accounts of this enduring phenom
enon—for you are cordially invited to read CINEMA 
for 10 days at absolutely no obligation or cost. To see 
for yourself its memorable highlights in more than 
150 illustrations, photos and period posters. To trace 
its development through more than half a century of 
rapid change. And to share in the fascinating rem- 
inisc’ences of some of cinema’s most famous and in
famous personalities.

Every Volume FREE for 10 Days
For you and your entire family, these collector- 
volumes offer an uncommon and entertaining per
spective into a world of the arts—books to pick and 
choose according to your own tastes and always on 
the same 10-day, free-examination basis. All without 
ever obligating yourself in any way. The price: each 
volume is just $7.95 plus a modest charge for postage 
and handling. (See the attached order card or coupon 
for details of a trial subscription.)

Find Out Why
You'll find out... why Hollywood, in 1910, was 
literally a town of outlaws ... whose film debut, 
in 1932, sparked such a storm that the Legion of 
Decency was created ... who was Hollywood's first 
superstar” actress ... and why studio executives 

rejected an aspiring young actor named Clark Gable 
in his first screen test.

Deluxe Edition Available
Each volume in the World of Culture series—includ
ing CINEMA—also comes in an exquisite Deluxe 
Edition, with gold-tooled binding in a fine-grain sub
stance designed to outlast ordinary leather. TThLs 
gives your book the custom look of volumes costing 
much more—yet you pay only $2 extra per book. 
Check appropriate box on the coupon or order card.

tt

VA’- 
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FREE MOVIE POSTER CKX45f Newsweek Books/Worid of Culture
The Newsweek Bldg., Box 417, Livingston, NJ. 07039For simply agreeing tu examine 

CINEMA for 10 days, we’ll send 
you this classic movie (wster! And. 
as an extra bonus, you'll also receive 
two full-color artists' prints (shown 
below). All three are yours to keep 
—no matter what your decision 
about the book!

ChartitChapli*
* 24")

Q P<eaa« sand me CINEMA to 
examine FREE lor 10 daya and 
enter my trial subacnption to 
World ol Culluro. if I wiBh. I may 
return the book within 10 daya 
and owe nothinfl. Otherwise, I 
will remit $7 95 plus postage and 
handling You may then send me 
future volumes in the aeries one 
every other month, on the same 
trial basis and at the same price 
I may cancel my subscription at 
any time simply by notifying you.

0 Please send this and any future 
volumes m the Deluxe Edition at $2 
more per book.
Include my FREE GIFT POSTERS!

Mr.
Mrs..

(pteasr printiMiss

plus 2 BONUS PRINTS Addrns
M:

City

iir * 30")Etrstesn 
Hsilcitnt 

(30" * UVi")
.Zip.stateMy inititla.

Mote. Available only la U.S. and Canada. 
Refidentt of Canada. Add SI.CO more .per volume.



American Home Guide to a

More liv^le kitchen
Whatever you invest to improve your kitchen 
pays off in convenience and comfort in this most-

used room in a home. Here and following are 17 
wavj to make \our kitchen easier to live with.

More work surface where and when jou need it

Short on work surface and nowhere to 
turn? A mobile "island” work center 
(below) can be the solution. The island 
can be used for meal preparation— 
then rolled from refrigerator or range

to clean-up area. By also providing 
storage room with drawers and deep 
shelves, it lets you clear portable appli
ances from counter tops to make the 
most of essential surfaces. Parked at the

end of a counter, it extends work space; 
at right angles to it or in the center of 
the room, it can serve as a breakfast 
bar, You can buy a rolling cart or build 
a mobile island suited to vour needs.

Mobile ^‘island**
An island work center offers 
added work space where you 

need it—next to range, 
refrigerator or clean-up areas. Its 

surface can be butcher block or 
laminated plastic (now available 

in a butcher-block pattern). A 
ready-made base cabinet will 

serve nicely as the drawer unit.
Dimensions—25” wide, 36” 

high (length optional)—tnatch 
standard kitchen base cabinets. 

Shelf heights should be set after 
determining which electric 

appliancesyou will store on them.

0

READY
MADE
CABINET

LOCKING
CASTERS3/4" PLYWOOD

III;;

'Cr:

,JWork space that won*t be in the way
1When there’s a frequent need for more work surface in an area of your 

kitchen where adding base cabinets is impractical or out of the question, 
consider a counter-top extension you can flip up as you need it and store easily 
by simply closing a hinge (right). Such an extension can he attached to the end 
of a counter hung on a wall. It can serve as a convenient landing space next 
to a freezer or refrigerator, especially if you lack counter space adjoining 
the opening side of the refrigerator door. Laminated plastic can match or 
complement your counter. Double card-table hinges permit longer extensions.

W

CARO TABLE 
HINGE
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Del Monte Pineal^ 
in its own juice. 

Sounds delicious.



More storage is often a matter of distribution
step stools. The usual shelf arrange
ment in base cabinets hides what you’re 
looking for and also wastes space. An 
alternative is offered by the various or
ganizers for drawers and cabinets

(available in housewares departments) 
that let you store more in less space. 
You can use ready-made pull-out or
ganizers to store your canned goods 
and most-Ui«d dishes in base cabinets.

Pots and pans and large utensils are 
stored in base cabinets: dishes, glass
ware and canned good.s in wail cabinets, 
right? Not necessarily, especially if 
you're tired of reaching and don't relish

Pull-out biu
Much more efficient use of 

base cabinet space can be made 
with a pull-out bin (right), 

ft can be built as simply as a 
box. Remove hinges from 

cabinet door and use it as the 
front: sides, back and bottom 

can be of " plywood. 
Partitions can be of pegboard. 
Cut baseboard and attach new 

insert to front of bin to hide 
casters. Smaller casters on rear 

of bin roll on bottom shelf of 
base cabinet. To make bottom 

of bin level, you may have to 
shim front casters.

PEGBOARD
PARTITION

o»o

CABINET 
DOOR FRONT. 
HINGES REMOVED

BALL-TYPE CASTERS

Roll-out rack
Narrow lost space next to a refrigerator, broom closet or wall 
can often he the ideal spot for storing canned goods (left).
Space shelves exactly to accommodate most commonly used can 
sizes. Shelves need only he deep enough to hold a single can so 
contents of rack can be seen at a glance. Unit should be mounted 
on 6" rollers—not caster.
denting the floor. Store tall items on top and bottom shelves.

llL

h for easy movement and to prevent

GuidesBALL-TYPE ,, 
CASTERS |[ To stabilize the canned goods rack, 

attach small ball-type casters (left) to 
the edge of one or more of the middle 
shelves. If necessary, provide suitable 
rub strips (metal or linoleum) on 
adjoining walls. A Iso provide a stop 
for inside bottom roller so rack can be 
pulled out about a foot less 
than full length.

ROLtOUT RACK



:j]
Under'Cabinet storage

Ready-made under-cahinei storage 
units (right) help you utilize all the 

space available under wall cabinets. 
A towel and wrap dispen.ser. bread 

drawer and utility drawer are offered 
in these units. With these and other 

accessories for organizing storage in 
your kitchen, you'll find room you 
never knew you had. What’s more, 

these conveniences can he taken with 
you if you move to another home.

t
!/./ 0

0 0 1/4" HOLES

Hr
SHELF CLIP.Space^ver

Maximize your wall space with a cabinet 
only 6" deep—great for canned goods.
Screw and glue corners (with cleats), forming 
a rectangle (no back). Support on 6" corner 
braces attached to studs. Use stock shutter 
or panel doors. Shelves can be fixed or set 
on adjustable shelf clips. Curved lop 
piece can be added for style.

Additional shelves
space wasted between shelves in your cabinets may total more than you 're 
using. You can have additional shelves cut to fit at a lumberyard. Use 
shelf clips, drill holes and the added shelves will be adjustable.

Fluorescent lighting: less heat, less money
bulbs, or three 60-watt bulbs. What's 
more, fluorescents—available in “warm 
while”—won’t heat up your rooms. 
They’ll also last up to 20 times longer.

energy, thus more economically. A 
double 40-wait fluorescent fixture gives 
off three times the light of one 150-watt 
incandescent bulb, or two 75-watt

There’s no substitute for good illumina
tion in the kitchen, but you can substi
tute fluorescent fixtures for incandes
cent ones and do the same job with less

New fixtures
If your kitchen needs better lighting, 
plan to locate fixtures directly over 
work areas, (tf fixture is behind jyoM 
when you're at sink or range, your 
shadow will interfere.) Surface- 
mounted fluorescent fixtures can be 
installed where you need them, but if 
the ceiling needs repair, the wiring job 
can he simplified with a new suspended 
acoustic tile ceiling, and recessed units 
can he used. Lighting fixtures with 
specially designed mounting brackets 
are needed for various ceiling .systems, 
so if you're considering a new ceiling, 
it would be wise to combine these 
joh.v. For wey-v to build a .suspended 
ceiling in your kitchen, .see page 44.

continued 23



Anchor Dealers:
ALABAMA

AtSCRTVILLE, C W Aden. 20S-676'644i

FLORIDA
MCKSONVILLE, Osvid Flaws, Fencemasler. 904-3SS ‘.C-.

GEORGIA
ALBANY, Aiiantic Fence Co.. 912-439-7713 
ATHENS, Northeasl Ga. Fence Co. 404-546-&J00 
AUGUSTA. Naed-A-Fance, Inc , 404-798-3537 
CHAUNCEY. Moore Oistnbulmg Co , 912-868-4440 
COLUMBUS. The Southweetem Co 404-689-3051 
EASTMAN, Moore OstrAuting Co . 912-374-5777 
SNELLVILLE. South Gwinnett Fence Co, 404-972-4717 
WAYCROSS, A & n Fence Co , 912-263-1970

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO NORTH. Anchor Brsnch Otfce. 312-763-1070 
CHICAGO SOUTH, Hudec fence Co . 312-446-4916 
EAST ST. LOUIS, Chesley Fence Co . 618-398-4445 
KANKAKEE. Touaignant fence, Inc . 816-932-2684 
MOLINE, Anchor Branch Office, 309-762-6828

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE. Patterson Brothers Inc , 219-743-0464 
SOUTH BEND, Protect Fence Co , 219-272-5250 
TERRE HAUTE. Quality Fence Co 612-466 I8<8

IOWA
DAVENPORT. Anchor Branch Office. 309-762-8828 
SIOUX CITY, C 0 Hower Fence Co . 712-276-6673

KENTUCKY
PADUCAH, Shawnee Fence Co . 502^4-7'

MICHIGAN
DETROIT (Eaal Side). Anchor Branch Office. 313-B85-297 
DETROIT (Weat Sida), Anchor Branch Office. 313-532-6100 
GAYLORD, ( akeside Fence Co . 517-732-5682 
GRAND RAPIDS. Schantz Hardware Co . 616-459-3597 
LANSING, sawdon Fence Co . 517-371 -3972 
PONTIAC, Anchor Branch Office. 313-335-7471 
PORT HURON. Pon Huron Fence Co . 313-982-5243

MINNESOTA
HIBBING. Vermillion Equip & Supply. 218-263-8371 
MINNEAPOUS. Anchor Branch Office. 612-866-4961 
ST. CROIX BEACH, Sl Crou Fencing. 612-436-7610

MISSOURI
ST. LOUIS. Anchor Branch Office. 314-966-3222

NEBRASKA
LINCOLN. Great Plains Fence Co . 402-466-3698

NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGH. R & S Enlerpnsss. fnc.. 919-823-5771 
TARBORO. R & S Enterpnaes. Inc . 919423-5771 
WILMINGTON. Ingram Brothers. 919-762-9695

NORTH DAKOTA
MINOT. Norffiwest Bldg improv Co. 70i-838-?f i <

OHIO
CANTON, Southway fence Co . 216-4 77-5251 
CINCINNATI. Anchor Branch Offce. 513-891 -2511 
CLEVELAND (Eaal SMa). Anchor Branch Office. 216-531 .m-i 
CLEVELAND (Waal Side). Anchor Branch Otilce. 216-252-&'■ 
COLUMBUS. Leonard Remod & fence. 614-239-1210 
LIMA. Fidelity Bids Supply. Inc . 419-227-4841 
LORAIN COUNTY, Anchor Branch Offce. 216-323-2831 
MARION. The Greenery. 614-389-5708 
MEDINA COUNTY. Anchor Branch Office. 216-531 -3443 
TOLEDO. Toledo Sash Co. 419-726-8451 
WARREN. Dung's fence Co . 216-856-1641 
WEST CARROLTON, Fraley fence Office. 513-S66-0671 
WINTERSVILLE. OIrver Pool & fence Co . 614-264-5388 
ZANESVILLE. V H Roush Co . 614-452-2724

SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON. Southern fence Co . 603-552-5240 
GREENVILLE, Anchor Branch Office. 803-244 4214 
TURBEVILLE. Jack BoykiD. Inc . 803-659-246?

TENNESSEE
CHATTANOOGA. Conver. Inc . 615-344-5222 
NASHVILLE. Guardian Fence Co . 615-228 784 7

VIRGINIA
CHARLOTTESVILLE, OouDe C Conefiucton Co.. 804-973 
HARRISONBURa Mongw Brce Corffiactors. 703-434-6488 
NORFOLK. Anchor Branch Office. 804-497-8908 
PENINSULA AREA. TaU^Poola Of Tidawn 804-677-5018 
RICHMOND, Anchor Branch Office. 804-355-9177 
VIRGINIA BEACH. BuymingwolX) farm. 804-427-1615 
WISE. 8 & N Contractors. 703-328-8557

WEST VIRGINIA
BETHLEHEM. Gary L Delwnpie. 304-232-2498 
MOOREFtCLO. John P Halierman. 304-538-2519 
MORGANTOWN. GRO AiummaTi Co. 304-292-6921

WISCONSIN
MILWAUKEE. Munaon fence Co . 414-351-0800

As long as you have children, pets and property, trouble can 
pop up.

It could happen when your toddler wanders off, or when your 
dog strays into other yards. It can come from outside, from short- 
cutters, flower-pickers, other people’s pets.

Nothing stops all these troubles like an Anchor Fence. A lot of 
its features just aren’t available in any other fence. Square jwsts 
at ends, comers and gates look neat. TTiey get rid of those climb- 
able wraparounds that give conventional round posts an unsightly 
ladder effect. Square frame gates have welded comers that won’t 
loosen or sag.

Then there’s Anchor Permafused* fabric. Anchor thermally 
fuses durable vinyl to a steel core to resist chipping, peeling and 
cracking for years and years. Its mellow green color matches land
scaping beautifully.

Your trouble stopper comes only from your Anchor man (listed 
in the adjacent column). Call him today for information on the 
full Anchor line, plus a free, no 
obligation estimate. Or mail the 
coupon below for a color brochure 
and Permafused sample. mmn i

You buy good fence by the year. Nolby the foot.
4Anchor Post Products, 7406 Eastern Ave., Balto., Md. 21224

□ Please send free sample and brochure.
□ Send dog pen information. jU

Name

Address

Stste Zip



IIConnteMop lighting
Need more light on counter-top 
work surfaces? Easily installed 

plug-in fluorescent fixtures can be 
mounted under your wall cabinets. 

These will often provide sufficient 
light so you don't have to use your 
ceiling fixtures. An under-cabinet 
unit can also serve as a night-light 
before the family retires. Plug-in 

fixtures should not exceed 20 watts. 
A 15-watt fixture is i8" long: a 

20-watt unit is usually 24”.

RsnBBT
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A place to eat iin the heart of your own kitchen
simple lines for ease of construction and 
flexible, go anywhere design. Stain it or 
paint it to match your cabinets. The 
commercial unit resembles a tradition
al pine hutch with raised panel doors.

space you can get, perhaps a fold-away 
breakfast bar is the answer. Shown here 
and on page 26 are two drop-down 
snack bars, one you can build and one 
you can buy. The unit you build has

Breakfast, after-school snacks, kaffee
klatsch with a neighbor—all p>oim up 
the need for a place to eat in your 
kitchen. But if there isn't room for a 
table, and you need all the cabinet

Build it yourselfIf f
Use 'V4 " lumber-core plywood 
to build cabinet and table. If 
you prefer a natural finish or 
plan to stain and varnish, 
choose plywood with a 
hardwood veneer. If you paint, 
use more economical fir 
plywood. "Picture frame” is 
made of 1x4 while pine. Add 
molding to create the illusion of 
a real frame. Build the cabinets 
as you would bookshelves. 
Make one fixed shelf table 
height—30". Determine ideal 
table length. Make the "frame'' 
and connect it to the table.
Next, attach the table to the 
shelf with continuous (piano) 
hinges. Make table and cabinet 
doors fit flush with outside of 
cabinet. Hold table in closed 
position with double magnetic 
catches. Surface of table can be 
finished with wood-grained 
laminated plastic or matched to 
material used on counter tops.

1)li
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PIANO HINGE

V,-"/

PIANO HINGE
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Concealed counter
Designed as a dual-purpose unit for 

a small, single-wall kitchen, this 
pine hutch has good storage space 

plus a pull-down breakfast bar. 
When it's not being used, the bar 

folds neatly hack in place, present
ing a corkhoard for notes and 

memos. In kitchens where counter- 
top spaces are minimal, the break

fast bar will provide a welcome 
bonus of work surface without ever 

crowding the room when the 
additional space is not needed. In 

any kitchen, this fold-down bar can 
also be a handy desk for menu 

planning or settling family accounts.

Kitchen flooring in easyore materials
Vinyl flooring is one of the nicest things 
you can do for your kitchen. It offers a 
wide range of colors and designs, easy 
care, good sound absorption, warmth 
retention and comfort underfoot.

Sheet vinyl, which comes in contin
uous sheets or rolls 6, 9 or 12 feet 
wide, is a wise choice for the kitchen. 
It can be installed with a minimum 
of dirt and water-trapping scams. For 
the do-it-yourselfer, solid vinyl tiles are 
an easy way to create original custom 
effects. Tiles offer a smooth, dense sur
face. intricate designs and bright colors. 
Moreover, they're easy to replace if a 
.section becomes worn or damaged.

How well a vinyl floor stands up is 
determined in part by its wear layer— 
the portion that can be worn away 
wiihoul actually damaging the pattern, 
The design elements of one type of 
flooring, inlaid vinyl, extend through 
the entire thickness of the material to 
the bucking, creating a thick wear layer 
suitable for heavy-traffic areas such as 
the kitchen. The other type, rotogra
vure vinyl. consist.s of a printed surface 
design bonded to a coating of trans
parent vinyl. Roto vinyl is cheaper, but 
does not wear so well under long-term 
hard daily use.

Cushioned vinyl flooring can be a 
plus for your kitchen. It has a layer of 
resilient material beneath the vinyl 
wear surface that provides greater 
comfort, sound absorbency and .scuff re
sistance. Its only drawback is its sus
ceptibility to indentations.

What goes on the back of vinyl floor
ing determines where you can lay it. 
Sheet vinyl is usually backed with as
bestos fifa^r and can be u-sed on any 
grade level. A foam or latex backing 
limits the flooring solely to above-grade 
(any suspended floor) locations. Man
ufacturers do specify where their floor
ing can be used—not only above-grade, 
but also on grade (directly at ground 
level, with no air space or basement 
underneath) or below grade (below 
ground level).

smooth floorings. Surface configura
tions also help give a realistic, three- 
dimensional look to brick, mosaic or 
cobblestone designs. However, em
bossed designs tend to allow dirt to 
accumulate in the depressed areas, 
making frequent vacuuming necessary. 
With smooth surfaces, less work is re
quired. Medium toncsshow soil the least; 
light and dark tones show it the most.

Other floor options include linole
um, which remains popular because of 
its durability, economy and resistance 
to stains. It does have drawbacks, how
ever. More effort is needed to main
tain linoleum than vinyl—regular wax
ing is necessary to protect its surface. 
It does not resist alkaline substances 
and it can be used above ground only.

Vinyl asbestos tile is highly durable 
and resistant to grea.se and .stains. 
Though not as comfortable or scratch- 
resi.stant as vinyl, it appeals to home- 
owners because it is budget-priced and 
suitable for do-it-yourself installation. 
Some types have a self-adhering back.

Ceramic tile will last the lifetime of

Just oof! Tredway. a brand- 
new cushioned vinyl sheet floor
ing (from Armstrong Cork Co.) 
can be cut. fit and installed with 
ease. Its elasticity allows a tight, 
smooth fit on any subfloor and at 
any grade level. Priced about 
$8.50 a square yard, uninstalled, 
it comes in 6- or 12-foot widths.

No-wax vinyl floors keep their spe
cial built-in finish without the tedious 
cycle of waxing-stripping-rewaxing. 
However, they do need regular upkeep. 
Manufacturers recommend daily light 
dusting, plus an occasional damp mop
ping and washing. You can restore the 
gloss of surfaces dulled by heavy traf
fic with special cleaning products.

Texture, color and pattern are other 
factors to consider when you choose 
vinyl flooring. A textured surface will 
help mask indentations that show up on

your house. It comes in long-lasting 
colors and cleans easily. However, it 
has no “give,” and tends to be cold 
and slippery to walk on.

Carpeting take.s more care to main
tain. but provides good insulation and 
super comfort underfoot. It’s also su
premely quiet. A synthetic carpet with 
low, dense pile is the most practical 
type for kitchen use.

continued on page 30
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S AVE ¥S 50%DISCOUNTS UP TO $3, $4, $5 AND EVEN MORE

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - 
NO LOWER PRICES, PER COPY, ANYWHERE! ONLY 18c 

ONLY 41c
TV GUIDE 
McCALL'S 
TRUE STORY .. ONLY 33c 
ESSENCE

\i, after ordering a subscription through this offer, you find a lower 
per copy price, simply send us the offer and we will refund your 
money, and continue to send you the subscription to that magazine 
- free! Don't forget, newsstand prices are often two or three times 
higher than our low, low introductory rates — so order now!

ONLY 42c 
ONLY 41cPARENT'S 

PHOTOPLAY... ONLY 33c 
NEWSWEEK ...ONLY 38cKEEP IN TOUCH

►Entertainment •Fashions •News •Decorating and Recipe Ideas 
►Sports •Business •Finance •Play Ideas •Movies •TV •Vacation

FOR YOU

TO ORDER; Chtck your choices and drop the anached card m
the mail today - postage paid. If the card is missing, please use

SEND NO MONEY NOW1coupon below

StAMERICAN INFORMATION SERVICE
Post Office Box 212, Dept. AH1. Winfield. Illinois 60190

PARENTS PLAYBOYMoCALLS HOUSE Si GARDEN
YOU PAVONLVS10 0DYOU PAY ONLY $4 8SYOU PAY ONLY S4 9S VOUPAV ONLY S7S7

I2INUM □12 iBim □12 Mun □I2lnu« □
TveuiDE TRUE STORYMIMMeER TVOUIOE

YOU PAY ONLY Se SO YOU PAY ONLY S397YOUPAV ONLY S4 97YOU PAY ONLY 99 7S

12 IKIH □S2 l«*u« □27 tmurt □28 IMuPt □

LIMITED OFFER! CHILDREN'S MOEST 
YOU PAY ONLY S4 98 

WNAXt □

HUMPTY OUMPTV-9 
YOU PAY ONLY 84 98 

lONMn □

ChiMran’l Pl*v«r»lt 
YOUPAV ONLY S4.9e 

10 ImMt □

PHOTOPLAY I 
YOU PAY ONLY Mool 
______12 liiw □ I

SpofO PhiMf.ad
YOUPAV ONLYSeatti YOU PAY ONLY 84 96

26 IHii«> D

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY 
YOU PAY ONLY 86 00 

12 Mum □

MONEYESSENCE
.YOU PAVONLV 89 00 

17 Mum □3 12 Mum □1 VOUPKi MISS 
YOU PAY ONLY S4 98 

M MuM U

OUTDOOR LIFE 
YOU PAY ONLY $3 00' 

12 MuM □

POPULAR SCIENCE 
YOU PAY ONLY *3 47 

12 Mum O

Populpr PMiovrtpKf 
YOUPAV ONLY S3 99 

12 MUM □;r
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE! 

800-228-9700 - 24 Hours a Day 
Some areas require 1-800-228-9700

Please print NAME
ADDRESS_______
CITY/STATE/ZIP.
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Don’t you wait for septic 
tank or cesspool trouble 
to start. Use Rid-X^now. 5' 
worth once a month can s< 
you hundreds of dollars.
The Bodens are real people.Their cesspool reolly n 
work. This picture wo$ taken os it was being don 
job really cost S550.

It could happen to you! For years the Boden; 
like most home owners. Their sewage system m 
fine, so they ignored it. Meanwhile, trouble bi 
underneath their feet until one day, it surfaced 
learned the hard way—when you see septic t< 
cesspool trouble, it may be too late.

That's why you should start using Rid-X now, 
trouble starts. Today's modern detergents, bl< 
and lyes can destroy the active bacteria your S' 
system needs to work efficiently. Rid-X is a ben 
bocterio additive made to help reactivate that es 
bacteria action,- to help liquefy waste matter, oi 
fats. Rid-X works to keep septic tanks and ces 
trouble-free.

Don't confuse Rid-X with liquid and caustic pr 
made to simply unclog drains. Rid-X is specially 
to work inside septic tanks and cesspools. Ju 
worth, flushed down the toilet bowl once a mon 
save you hundreds of dollars! Buy Rid-X today, t 
hardware or food store.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER.
Get a diseeunt coupon worth 50r towards 
your purchase of Rid-X (it's like getting 
the first month's supply free) —plus a 
free 16-page booklet on septic tank- 
cesspool moinlenonce. Send nome ond 
oddress to Rid-X, P.O. Box 225,While 
Plains, N.r. 10606.

RID-}

■ SEPTICTAIII

..

Self'Stick coverings: super-bright results in no time at all

If your once-gleaming kitchen has lost 
its glow and you have the inclination 
to redecorate but not a lot of time and 
money to invest, don’t despair. There 
is a solution Decorative self-adhesive

coverings plus your creative talents 
and about $3 can give that tired room 
a quick and low-cost makeover. In one 
afternoon, you can dress up cabinets 
and cupboards, and give your kitchen

a cheery new lease on good looks. The 
work is easy—all you need do is cut 
the vinyl or paper to size, peel off the 
protective backing and press in place. 
Your only limit is your imagination!

As simple as cut, peel and press
To redecorate cabinets and cupboards with self-stick, 
you need only a pencil, ruler and scissors—plus 
strips of IS- or 27-inch-wide coverinfi. You can 
make panel insets for cabinet door fronts(lefi), create 
fancy cutouts for pantry cupboards or refrigerator 
doors, dress up hacksplashes or add bright color 
to the back of open shelving. Choose from traditional 
kitchen patterns: the natural look of cork, marble, 
wood or wicker: and thoroughly modern geometric and 
chrome patterns. All are made of washable, waterproof 
and stain-resistant plastics ideal for kitchen decorating. 
A vailable for bO cents a yard at hardware and dime 
stores, these coverings can help you achieve a quick, 
dramatic and inexpensive new look for your kitchen. 
You might al.\o consider peel-and-.'Uick tile appliques; 
they’re 4 '/4 inches square. $2 for a set of 12.



Planters Planting Season
E^ant some Planters in a bowl 
of raisins.
Combine one 8 oz. jar Planters* Dry Roasted 

Peanuts with 1 cup dark seedless raisins. Mix well.

Plant some Planters in a cream ^ 
cheesed celery stick.

Blend together one 3 oz. package cream cheese. ^ 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley and teaspoon 
grated onion. Use to fill 5 celery stalks. Sprinkle vj 

vAth chopped Planters Cocktail F^anuts. ^

Plant some Planters
in some Cheddar cheese.
Crumble 4 oz. blue cheese, and mix well with 4 oz.
finely grated Cheddar cheese, 3 oz. cream cheese,
2 tablespoons chopped parsley and H teaspoon
grated onion. Shape into a ball, wrap, and refrigerate
until firm. Reshape ball and roll in chopped 

Planters Dry Roasted Peanuts.

Plant some Planters
on your favorite cake

Right after frosting a cake liberally 
sprinkle Planters Cocktail Peanuts over

the top of the cake.

Anytime and everytime you • 
want a nutritious mouth-watering snack v

Plant some Planters.
Another fine product of



What’s New
By Bernard Gladstone
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Commemorative bell
Clear-glass canister shaped like 
Philadelphia’s famed Liberty Bell 
makes a nice touch for your own 
Bicentennial observance, By Lib- 
bey Glass, it stands I'A inches 
high and holds 42'/i ounces. Use 
to store candy or cookies, display 
shells, hold plants or decorate a 
tabletop. Price: about $2.50.

Speedy sander
Sand-O-Flex 300 Contour Sander 
has strips of sandpaper, backed by 
flexible brushes, that sand con
toured surfaces as wheel .spins. 
When abrasive wears down, fresh 
paper is fed out from center coil- 
It’s made by Merit Abrasive Prod
ucts, Inc.. 201 W. Manville, Comp
ton, Calif. 90224, Price: $13.

Kasy-on filtration
Aqua-Pure API 00 home water 
filter needs no separate shut-off 
valves—they’re built into the head 
of the unit. To change filter car
tridge. which removes dirt and rust 
particles as small as talcum pow
der, turn handle to shut off water; 
unscrew housing. It’s made by 
AMF Cuno. Cost: about $36.50.

Mow in silence
Weighing only 55 pounds, the
16-inch rotarv "Carefree Elec
tric” mower from Toro is pow
ered by a built-in rechargeable
battery that runs 45 minutes
on 1 charge—enough to cut
7,000 square feet of lawn.
Handle folds to store. Safety-
features include key switch.
automatic stop when hand is
released, fiexible safety shield
and protective deflector bar.
Battery can be recharged with
out being removed. Price:
$170, including charger.

Peel-and-stick floor
Foam/adhesive-backed do-it-your
self flooring comes in 12-inch hard
wood squares in 3 finishes. Hartco 
Wood Foam-Tile is by Tibbals 
Flooring, Oneida. N.Y. 37841. 
Cost: about $ 1.30 a square.

Extendible primer Teflon-S coated blades on Snap-Cut tree 
pruner from Seymour Smith & Sons cuts branches up to 1 inches thick; saw 
blade does larger limbs. Handle extends 6 to 12 feet. Price: about $22.
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k in 1910 Mrs. Mui/ins never understood why her hushancJ uvuUn'c let her smoke. Mr. Muilins never understood why his wife
wouldn't let him instoli indoor p/umfcing.

Msu've come a long way baby

VIRGNA
SUMSU’ith rich Virginia flavor tvomcn like.

■s

VIRI-
SLIA

VIRGINIA
SUMS

v4r
Regular; 16 mgl'tar'' 1.0 mg. nicotine— 
Menthol; 15 mg.’ ’tar*’ 1.0 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette, FTC Report 0ct'.74I ling; The Surgeon General Has Determined 

Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerousto Your Health.



Serve a glass 
of wine

securely, twist the cork gently an- 
slowly until you hear a slight poppin 
noise. Easing the cork out this way pre 
vents the ear-splitting pop that make 
so many would-be champagne lover 
gun-shy. Be sure to maintain a firr 
grasp so the cork doesn’t fiy off: it cai 
be a dangerous weapon when it doe; 
Above all, by not jiggling the bottle yo 
avoid the wasteful—and annoying- 
gush of wine that often occurs whe 
the cork comes out.

An all-purpose winegtas.s is hne fo 
serving champagne as other wines, bi 
a flute shape shows off the bubble 
stylishly. Never fill a glass all the wa 
to the rim. If you’re using an all-pui 
pose glass, fill it no more than hal 
with a flute shape, which gcnerall 
holds le.ss wine, you can fill it aboi 
two-thirds. (For a catalog of sensibi 
priced glasses and servers, send 25 cen 
to; Marjorie Lamm’s Wine Glassc: 
P.O. Box 732. Sausalito, Calif. 94965.

Among the most reasonable Califoi 
nia champagnes available nationally i 
Franzia’s Extra Dry ($1.99 a fifth, th 
minimum retail price when lastchecke 
on the West Coast; all other prices ar 
minimum retail prices for fifths in Cal 
fornia). It has a light color and pleasar 
nose, is sweetish and makes a 
punch wine. Gallo’s champagne ($2 
enjoys a nice gold color and an attrac 
tive crispness and sweetness—this is 
good buy. Growers (California Grow 
ers Winery—$1.99) ha.s a grapy tast( 
While I might not choose it for an int 
mate dinner party, 1 would .serve it to 
large, informal gathering. Lejon ($2.9^ 
offers a pale color and sweet aftertastt 
Winemaster's Guild ($2.99) has a grap 
nose and taste.

MEDICATED
SHAMPOD

HAIR?
Do you think your 

medicated dandruff 
shampoo dries out 

your hair?
Does it leave your hair dull, dry 

and unmanageable? Then what 
you need is a medicated dandruff 
shampoo with conditioners... 
Psorex. It adds body manage
ability and lustre because it has. 
protein conditioners.

At the same time Psorex helps 
relieve scalp problems like 
dandruff scaling, flaking and 
itching.

Just because you need a 
medicated shampoo doesn't 
mean you have to have dull, dry 
bodiless hair. Get Psorex medi
cated shampoo with conditioners.

Today’s top buys in 
California champagne— 
what to look for 
plus how to serve it

By George Christy
The coming of summer means wed
dings. graduation ceremonies and other 
festive events to look forward to. And 
what could be more appropriate for 
such celebrations than a glass or two of 
champagne? Champagne complements 
sparkling occasions beautifully, but it's 
more than a celebration drink. It makes 
an enticing aperitif to enjoy before din
ner. enhances a special luncheon party 
or Sunday buffet and harmonizes with 
a sweet served after dinner.

Champagne’s secret lies in its bub
bles—or “stars,” as poets often call 
them. They are the result of secondary 
fermentation. Many wine-makers allow 
this secondary fermentation to take 
place in the bottle; others use the bulk, 
or Charmat. process whereby fermen
tation takes place in a glass-lined steel 
tank before bottling. California vint
ners have a number of different classifi
cations for champagne: Natural means 
completely dry; Brut suggests almost as 
dry; Extra Dry is a trifle sweet; Sec 
tends to be quite sweet.

Chill champagne an hour or so be
fore serving; open it right at serving 
time. Yes, there is a trick to uncorking 
a bottle of champagne, but it isn't a 
difficult one to learn. The secret is to 
keep the bottle motionless while you’re 
taking out the cork.

In the Extra Dry category, Christiu 
Brothers produces an excellent chan 
pagne ($4.99) with a lovely gold colo 
crisp nose and delicate sweetness. I 
too, is a good buy. M. Lamont niakt 
an Extra Dry ($3.10), sold in som 
parts of the country, that has a fruit 
characteristic. Soft color and no‘ 
describe the Cresta Blanca Extra Di 
bubbly ($4.95). It’s medium dry an 
mouth-filling, a well-made wine. Llorc 
and Elwood offers an Extra Dry ($5,5( 
that has a pale straw color, full hod 
and sweet aftertaste. TTiis is a men 
orable champagne, available in kc 
metropolitan areas. Another cxccller 
buy, Paul Masson’s Extra Dry Chan 
pagne ($5.35) boasts a beautiful gol 
color, bright inviting nose and ric 
taste. York Mountain Champagr 
($4.91), sold only in California, brin^ 
with it a Chardonnay-ish bouquet. It 
lightly sweet with a full flavor, deligh 
ful with ice cream or sherbet.

In die Brut category, Almaden 
Champagne ($5.25) is (cominuei

lllustntions by Bpb Pepp

Psorex®
Medicated Shampoo 

Clean Scalp— 
Beautiful Hair

First, tear off the foil that surrounds 
the top; then remove the wire cage that 
anchors the cork, Holding the bottle
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The Bicentennial—it’s America’s 200th birthday 
arty. A very sp«:ial occasion. A once-in-a-lifetime 
appening that’s going to be celebrated where it all 
egan: in Pennsylvania. In 1976.

There'll be parades, history, fun. A look back at 
le past. A look ahead into the future. Your children 
ron’t be learning about history. They’ll be living it.

The Bicentennial will be a glorious experience 
5r the entire family. But, not an expensive one. It's 
party that everyone can afford to attend.

So plan ahead now. Send in this coupon. Don’t 
?t your family miss the birthday party of a lifetime.

Bicentennial 
Ftnns>Vania

Travel Pennsylvania 1976 
Room AH2 
South Office Building 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

My family wants to come 
to the birthday party. Send us 
our free "Bicentennial Package!'

So your I kkvn can hH I
ihcif chiUrm.

Name.

Address.

City

Zip,State.
Milton J. Shapp, Governor



Please send me the following Items In the quantity indicated. (Canada: 
Add il.CX) for each item ordered.)
A.H. Specialties—American Home Kits, Dept, 6-675 
P.O. Box 1400. West Englewood. N.J. 07666
___#02759X Clipper Ship Crewel kit(s) @ $8.98 plus .50

post. & hdig. ea. ... . . ..........................
—?f02759X/FO Handmade gold-metal leaf frame for above

@ $17.98 plus $1.25 post. & hdIg. ea..........................................
—*0176 Ea^e Sampler Kit(s) @ $3.98 plus .50 post. &

hdig. ea....................................... .................
___*0176/F0 handmade gold-metal leaf frame for above

@ $14.98 plus $1.00 post. & hdig........................................

$- I

I
I
I

I enclose (total amount) I

print name I
addressAmerican Eagle sampler measures 17 by 9 inch

es. Design is stamped on linen, and kit includes 
applique embroidery floss and all instructions.

I! city __________
Please make check or money order payable (o A.H. Specialties—American 
Home Kits, items shipped to Canada are subiect to Canadian tariff. Allow 
up to four weeks for delivery.
Dept. 6-€75. Vendor A.H. Specialties. 689 Front Street. Teaneck, N.J. 07666

state zip

>.

o■oVsv>
cV

ffi

■s.

our faeritase
i> two inspiriag 
stitcheiyktts 
yaifllfiM 
easytowork 
up, frame 
and enjoy

The age of the clipper ships is beautifully 
recalled in the crewel embroidery above, 
portraying a gallant three-master sailing on 
the wind. Design measuring 24 by 16 inches 
is stamped on homespun; the kit comes with

yarn plus instructions. At top is our Ameri
can Eagle sampler done in cross stitch with 
blue applique banner and the U.S. motto, 
**E pluribus unum.” A frame with gold-metal 
leaf is available preassembled for each kit.
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[continued]

t needn’t cost a 
ot to make an event 
i special occasion 
>y serving champagne.

Grow Your Own

Eg/ptian 
BeaulK Plantweeter than you'd expect. It has a 

;reen-gold color and seems young. 
Jcaulicu’s Brut Champagne ($6) j.s 
k-ondrously bubbly, with a delicate gold 
olor and trace of sweetness. It's an 
Tipressivcly made wine, also a worth- 
t'hile buy. Good color and good body 
haracterizc Buena Vista's Sonoma 
Irut Champagne ($5.95), sold in se
eded metropolitan markets. This is a 
uper value, drier than you might cx- 
•ect, a finely made wine.

“Outstanding" describes Korbei Brut 
$5.HO), with its summer-moon gold 
olor, cri.spJy sweet nose and full body, 
f you are among those who appreciate

truly dry wine, this one is notable, 
fanns Korneli's Brut Champagne 
$5.75), offered in more than 40 states, 
las a nice color and gently sweet fra- 
rance; al.so, it's pJca.santly crisp to 
iiste, Mirassou's Brut 1971 ($6) is an
ther good buy. with a white-gold color 
nd rich flavor, but in my opinion more 
otlle age will enhance its taste. From 
onoma Vineyards the Brut Cham- 
agne ($7.95) is a winner with its su- 
erb color, refreshing nose reminiscent 
f a soft breeze in springtime woods— 
lus rich taste. (Any of these premium 
hampagnes would be appropriate to 
:rve with Veal cn Croute. this month's 
imerican Home Cooking Les.son, fea- 
ared on pages 54-55.)

Natural, or completely dry, cham- 
agne is brilliantly exemplified by Kor- 
el's Natural (S6.70), with its beautiful 
[raw color, clean nose and taste, 
ftrassou's Au Natural 1971 (S7) is 
ale straw-colored, complex in bou- 
uet. alive with bubbles and a little tart. 
Classic" describes the Almaden Blanc 
c Blancs ($6.50)—a recent tasting of 
le 196H cuvee (blend) was impressive 
-with its glorious golden hue and lus- 
ious taste. It’s a great buy for the price, 
lanns Korneli's Schr frocken 1968 
$6.95), available in more than 40 
ates. has a lovely color and balanced 
iste. It's well made but not as dry as I 
nticipated.
Schramsberg's Cuvee dc Camay 

972 ($6,95—sold in various parts of

Guaranteed to grow!
The iife-juices of the Beauty Plant have 
been used as a skin moistener and 
beautifier since the first Pharaoh of 
Egypt. It was said to be the Secret of 
Cleopatra's Beauty. It is the secret ^ 
ingredient of many lotions today!
You can actually use the Beauty Plant 
to sooth burns and sun burn. Just 
break off a leaf and rub the clear life 
juices on your burn. It feels so good!
Keep your Beauty Plant in the kitchen 
for Natural first aid. J
It grows from a small rosette. It's easy.^ 
All you doJs put it in a pot — water it 
once a week and watch it grow... up to i 
two feet tall. The bigger the pot. the ' 
bigger It gets. Comes with easy 
instructions. It blossoms with spikes of 
large red flowers that last and last.
It makes a beautiful gift. Send Beauty to 
a friend. Guaranteed to Grow!
$2.00 3 for S5.00

Please add twenty-five cents for postage 
and handling.

ROBERTA’S
^ Dept.AH6-2 

P.O. Box 630, Shelbyville, Ind. 46176

GROW YOUR OWN

G-1T)S£T)Q-
Aphrodisiac? Rejuvenator?
TH£ G/NSENG PLANT WILL
MAKE THE WORLD'S ^
GREATEST CONVERSATION
PIECE FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICEI ^
Ginssng has been used for centuries 
for curing impotancy, increasing 
virility, prolonging life, even curing ^ 
hangovers and insomnia. ^^2

The Chinese claim one sage who usad 
Ginseng lived 250 YEARS and had 
24 Wl VES. Wars have been fought 
over Ginseng and the roots have been 
sold for their WEIGHT IN GOLD.

No proven medicinal value, but mil
lions use Ginseng as a divine cure for 
all that brings health and happiness.
All you do is put the seed bearing 
root in a pot, follow the easy 
instructions, watch it grow, and 
watch the myth come alive!
It makes a divine gift: Send one to 
a friend or loved one.
One for $2.~ — Three for only $5.00 

Enclose 25 cents for postage and handling.

ic country) is a unique bubbly. Made 
) the champagne style, it enjoys a pink- 
h color not unlike the blush of a 
each, with a fruity nose and fresh 
iste. A charmer, it makes a lively 
peritif—and "shines" with fresh fruits, 
iceses and shellfish, at brunch and 
)ccial luncheon occasions.

I\()BERTA’S DEPT. AHE-2 

P.O. BOX 630. SHELBYVILLE. INDIANA 46176□



5 bookshelf 
aids for 

the handy 
homeowner

down? Improvemenis Schuler dc 
will add to your comfort and may < 
increase the resale value of your ho 

Everyone's Book of Hand and Si 
Power Tools by George R. Dr 
Reston Publishing Co.. Inc.. $10.9 
you are a do-it-yourselfer, you will 
this tool handbook invaluable. I 
packed with information about r 
than 160 tools, systematically organ 
into 16 basic “families,” alphabctit 
described and amply illustrated, 
typical section, on the circular saw. 
learn how the saw works: when it 
comes a necessary tool; how to can 
it: which size, blade and altachmct 
use for different jobs and what sa 
precautions to take. Practical be 
work "problems'* help increase 
expertise. Terms are clearly expla 
in a glossary. The hook also deals 
workshop layout, lighting and .stori 

The Early American Fumiturer 
er's Manual by A. W. Marlow. > 
millan, $7.95. For the hobbyist 
already has the basic hand and pi 
tools, this is a good practical guie 
building early American furniture 
16 plans cover the most popular 
lonial designs, including the tr 
table, the cove cupboard and the 
sink. There are also suggestions 
varying each basic design. To simj 
the work, this book provides spe 
materials lists, step-by-step buildinj 
structions, photographs, working d 
ings, cross-sections, detailed enia 
ments of difficult features and • 
"recipes.” A brief run-through on 
terials and finishing methods givc; 
moderately experienced furniture n 
cr all the information he needs to 
the job done. The novice might pr 
first to read a basic tool handbook,; 
as the Drake book (above), to I 
the fundamentals.—Slew-Thye Stii

RPPPJ&I
OFFER from DEVOE

Historic Charleston 
Litho Print and 
Pamphlet of 
Authentic Paint Colors.

Walk in any hookxiore and you'll see 
dozens of books aimed at do-it-your
selfers. We've reviewed the current 
crop for you—here are the helpful best.

GoWell—The Story of a House by Jo 
Coudert, Stein and Day. $7.95. If 
you've always dreamed of finding an 
abandoned cottage and transforming it 
into a haven, you will enjoy reading 
GoWell—an informative, often humor
ous account of how two women did 
both. You learn painlessly about each 
phase of remodeling (from obtaining 
a mortgage to refinishing wood trim), 
the work you can do yourself and the 
people you must work with. GoWell 
provides costs and time schedules, but 
it docs not attempt to be a construction 
manual. The most important insight it 
gives the potential old-house remodcler 
is the realization that you must have to
tal commitment in time, money, energy.

Nomadic Furniture itl by James 
Hennessey and Victor Papanek. Pan
theon Books, $4.95. This is a furniture 
building and buying guide that's not 
the usual kind: Part manual, part cata
log, it advocates lightweight furniture 
for today’s mobile society. There are 
easy-to-follow instructions for building 
wall systems, chairs, tables, space di
viders, tree houses. Inexpensive to 
make, the units can always be folded 
or stacked or simply knocked down, if 
necessary. The book encourages do-it- 
yourselfers to be imaginative and adapt 
ideas to their special needs.

Home Renovation—Making Y'our 
Home More Attractive, Modern & 
Valuable by Stanley Schuler. Reston 
Publishing Co., Inc., $9.95 You can 
improve your house in many ways, 
from adding a bathroom to replacing 
the gutters. Stanley Schuler, who pro
vides the expertise in our “Help About 
the House” feature, tells you how to 
tackle most of these projects yourself; 
which ones you shouldn’t undertake, 
who to turn to for help and how to 
deal with the people you hire. Instruc
tions for making repairs—on holes in 
plaster walls, on sagging floors—help 
you extend the life of existing mate
rials. If you prefer to start afresh, there 
are explicit and illustrated directions 
for tearing down walls, installing new 
paneling, laying floors, hanging doors 
and resurfacing roofs. The book en
courages you to take a new look at 
your house, Is the lighting adequate? 
Is the kitchen well planned? Should the 
trees close to the house be chopped

A lovely full-color lltho print suitable for 
framing of Historic Charleston's Rain
bow Row, plus a pamphlet showing the 
33 authentic Historic 
Charleston interior and 
exterior paint colors. All 
for just $1.00 from Devoe, 
the official paint of Histo
ric Charleston.

DEVOE PAINT 
0*pt A P O Box 1Sft3. LOuwviH*
G EnclOMO w S1 00 Pl«M« tond

X 24" lilho print and a pamphlat of Historic

□
 Charlaaion painl colors

Sottd a PrM Historic Charlaston pami colors 
pampNst. but no print

Name

Addrast

Crty Stats -Zip

4a Protect your 
\ valuables 
I keep
\ trouble out
. You can't afford to lose your valuables to 
- burglars. Losses may be irreplaceable..
* not even insurance covers adequately. A 
I burglary every 11 seconds... who's next?

• e •

! Order our sweater kil
I To order kits for crocheted sweat 
I shown on page 12, fill out coup 

and enclose check or money ord 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delive 
Items shipped to Canada are subj 
to Canadian tariffs,

1 Indicate quantity, size(s) and c 
I or(s) desired. (Canada: Add $1. 
j for each item ordered.)

__M/L in Natural («; $12.
ea. plus .75 post. & hdlg.... $_

__M/L in Lavender (« $12.
j ea. plus .75 post. & hdlg....
I Sales tax (N.Y. residents)..
I Total enclosed

] American Home, l>cpt. AMI 
j 641 Lexington Ave.
1 New York, N.Y. 10022

I
I

■ Circle Of Safety
j SECURITY SYSTEM BY PHONE-MATE
I Installs In minutes... no tools or wires.* Sensors self-adhere to doors and windows. . 
I Place Master Control/Alarm out of sight. "
■ When protected door or window opens... • 
I ALARM SOUNDS! Intruder is scared off... |
■ neighbors are alerted. Master System ■
z $189,50. Get details FREE. ■

Telephone Mart ■
Mail Order Distributor— Dept. 784 ®

. Torrance. CA 90503 ■
^Toll free (800)421-1071 aCA (213)320-7200JI

I
I
I
I

$.

I

I name

addressI
I city state 2lp
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Istrolo^y reveals - Alary Tyler Adoore and Rhoda 
ere destined to reach super stardom after 30!

By Tom Kennedy
on't trust anyon* over 30
hiitn't Slopped 37 year old Mary Tyler Moore and 34 
year old Valerie Harper. Astrology prove* that you 

'i have to be a teenager to be a successful pert of today's 
th-oriented society.
t.iiy's horoscope shorn that her big success was riesiined to 
le alter 30, due to the movement of Saturn. Saturn crossed 
position It occupied at the time of Mary's birth around her 

1 birthday This powerful plenel position produces a spec- 
■lai situation which gives great strength to a person's pest 

In Mary's case, htr enrieavor to reach real success. Today 
IS eoiuidared TV's newest tycoon, certainly evidence of As- 
uijv’v accuracy'
.1 34. Valerie Harper ii in the prime rays of Saturn, and 
>>liira amoving a sort of rebirth anil the success shown in 
nital chart

ato make It big’ It sure a 4, a 4 £ a

Vi
Celebrity Star Portrait

Vi PRESENTED BY 
HU \Ml Wt \N. s,MlUit(K.l( \l

‘The Nation's Largest Astrological Society"

Vi afeaturing
^ ■

, /4r/y •'hf/n f HtWK'
Vi S3

t
siroloiiers have riuestiorted the comiiaiihility of Mary and 
riH Saemingly, Mary's earth sign. Capricorn, and Valerie's 
sign, Leo, are not harmonious - until ii closer look is taken. Vi
n. It IS seen that both have the Moon and Venus in the 8th 
sn in watei signs, Cancer and Scorpio This tends to upset 
imbaience of earth and fire by uverpuwctmy tite luys with 

' arsd MiKilion
All still their SMtsofseltties ue rliMtrent as niqht and day. 

M><; II a rebel with many causes She even telegramed Presi- t Ford protesting his pardonirsg of Ninon and is well known 
mil the White House She's lieen involved in picketing van 
rrstalilidiments white Mary is pretty much estalrlishmant her 

Uranus in Valerie s 7th house is res|HMUihle for this side of 
II.lime and pushes htr to fight tor what she ladiiives 
'alerie wonders ifshe has the discipline forstardum. She says, 
live (he ilesirR to goof uff" ll’s that Old ilevil Moon in her 

iSii that gives her tint streak o1 la/inass but acrnrclmii to 
u1ir.it.mis. she has little to worry about' 
a>y Tylei Moore and Valerie Hiii|>ei am over thirty but l>y 
MiMiv. over the hill' They are uipar stars today and things 
higger anri Isctler for the future Aitrologv predicted it all!

SMUmiK.^ \m I IS I 's \l I 
iiy Tyler Moore and Valerie Harper are not the only people 
ixd by Astrology. Becauie you were born, you voursali have 
ig.i. naUl horoscope, different from all others. I'll show 
whut It can mean to you by using another celebrity for my 
>!>«►
mny Bono is a typiciil outgoing, nonconforming Aquarius, 
imnscope didn’t predict real financial success until Hftar 30 
I Whan he madu hii first million. Astrologers warned a- 
I an invHStment ha wanted to make In spue o1 these war- 
.. Sonny put his money into two movies that turned out to 
m oflice disasters and lost everything. But he wasn't to be 
down In |usi live years, he was again a millionaire and 

>l never to invest without the approval of his Astrologer, 
y't horoscope showed that hit Iveakup with Cher could 
Iseen avoided. Luckily, it also predicltd that they'll be
together again toon

Till rHl TH .VBOl'T VSTROLfK'.V 
iw does your natal horoscope work’ An ailrologer will chart 

of the tun, moon, and eight plorsels at they appear

t
yiiiir pincn of hirtli ft your exact time of birth The plucn- 
. and angular rulationthips of these bodies make up your 
Chari

,ts you, but
r- written mterpretairon and onatysis ol your natal chart 
>■<1 your natal horoscoste Astrology is not lortune telling 

hnrosco|>e does not cause ihingi to happen to you.

Time Only Research Project

Vi

mVi S3

Vi 33

h Vi 33\ 'alerie Harpey. i.eo Mary Tyler Mnore. Capricorn. Their sun riyus a- ^, 
(i>np soy ffiey wi>n'r get '/'heir i rjrH/sIt'ii* horosi'opes show they Un
and why real siiccexx came after M)'

Hi

Vi 33
4 a 4 4

.♦▼viYour horoscope anolyaes your pertonalitv, aiul then tells you 
what dungs arc moit likely to happen. But remember, your iree 
will can override events m your file, if you put your mind to it.

As you've seen from the examples I've given you, some ol the 
matt famous peoplu used their horosco|>e to reach success, but 
other instances ignoiud it and faced Isiluru. There are thousands 
of dilferent ways to achieve vvealih, love, success and happiness.

A goodexampla •> Euell Giblrons. the naturalist. whose interest 
is plants He his published sevetil boohs and appeared on the 
Johnny Carson show. Many people consider him odd. But hts 
career has bought him wealth and happiness 

tjfh ami everyone ol ysj

swk out your Imldim talents, 
thought you had talent (-

Tlrest are (he areas where you 
iting, E.S.P . sex appeal, public rale 

lions, athletics, etc.I but were aliaxl to try. II you've been wan 
■ng fnr somaone to give you a liltir push, let youi horoscope he 
that sonreonu. It will give you the confidencii to start usingin
your liidilen talents.

Summod up, your natal horoscoiie will discuss your person 
alily, lovBlife. career, finances, and health 
licrscand and accept yoursalf lor what you are. It will then show 
you where your talents lie and set you on a course of self im 
piDvement, self fulfillment and ime hapinneis.

As ihp old saying goes, "You only live once " Will you mtss 
your success opportunities’ Will you stumMe mto pitfalls you 
could h#re avoideii, like Sonny Bono drd’ Don't you owe it to 
yosH loved ones to srere orery ptaemus mnmnnl of your hfe and 
make the liest ol it Why not <ave yourself every advantage with 
Iha .idded edife n( your personiil natal horoscope.

Fm a liinited time, during this spnciiil research pro|cct, you can 
i|iil your parsimal natal hnroscnisr for only a copying cost. You 
i|Hi the expntsive catting and nnalyring process FREE Arul 
you can use yoiii horoscoi>e tor a full year on an absolutely no 
■ isk queramoe. The arttClr IsHow will tell you hnw to order your 
horoscofM). For your own s,ik*. pla.ise don't pass up this once 
.1 lifrlinu' r>|)por1unity.

It will help you un

no matter hnw
odd orse's talents may teem to others Your horoscope will tell 
you what you're good at So why beat your brains out 
that you're not tobinted in. whan an npual amount ol time spent 
on something you're good hi would pul you much liirthar ahead. 
Nut only will you get .ihead. Inii you’ll bH relaxed and happy 
while ynu’rH doing it

Youi hoiuscotie vnll give you nn iiitlnpth anatysis of your per- 
sunalilv It will point out your strengths and sliow you how to 

ill also discuss your weaker areas, and allow

10! IM

on an area

Olilli

This means that someone Isorn at the exact same 
H different city, will haw a different chart. tihve lham It

you to compensate lor them.
BoTHusa your natal hotosco|ie it such a sophiiiictted analysis 

ol ymir (XTsoniditv, it will prol>* your suliconscimit mmd and mIV

*

w to get your Persooal Natal Horoscope lor ooly a copyiog coste Your financial future will be covered. Your altitude towards 
money and the best ways for you to make money will be 
diicuiaed.

« Area* of your body which may post health proMams are pom 
led out. Tips on dieting are also offered. 

eVour marital and family relationships are analyzed with 
phMis on gening along 
your relatives.
There's no need to worry about finding out about an unavoid

able coming disasiat through your chart. At mentioned, astrologv 
deals in potentials. Your free will can override potentials if . 
know about them. In any case, the policy of qualified astrologers 
IS positive astrology. H lliere is something negative in your chart, 
you are told what you can do to make it positive.

When casting your horoscope, we conform lo the strictest 
scientific principles. First the longitude and latitude ol 
place of birth will be charted down to the hundredth degree. Then 
any time changes tlue to World War tl will be taken mto consid 
eratian. Finally your longitude and latitude and exact time ol 
bH-th will be key punched inM our gigantic IBM 370 computer, 
which contains over 24 million bits of authantwalad astrologKaf 
information. No two horoscopes produced by our computer 
ever alike. Your horoscope will carry your name on every page 
and will be cast from your exact time end place ol birth for you 
and you alone. So you can be sure that your horoicoiw will not 
be the worthless type found in paperbacks.

A similar horoscope could cost up lo S2&0 if done by an astro
loger But THERE'S ABSOLUTELY NO CATCH to this offer.
I need this inlormation lor my astrological research I’m looking 
for certain pianet configurations from the people who mail

birih Information. IPeople svho fit this group can receive extra 
bonuses by filling out a research questionnaire. I

This research protect has appeartd in BETTER HOMES ANO 
GARDENS, PARADE. FAMILY WEEKLY. SUNDAY MAGA 
ZINE, LADY'S HOME JOURNAL. REDBOOK. McCALLS. WO 
MAN'S DAY, and other publications. The response has been tre
mendous with over 500,000 piKzple now enioymg their natal 
horoscope. But that's vshat's to frustrating. We may newer be 
able to run this article agam. Inflation has pushed our computer, 
advertising, pcetage and printing costs almost to the point of 
return.

So fora limited lime, wa're galtiering all (he names we posubly 
can to finish our research proiaci. It you'd likn to halp us with 
our research and take advantage ol this special offer l>y ordering 
natal horoscopes lor yoursell. for your family or your friends, 
simply do this Send me the name, address, time, day, month, 
year and place of birth for each parson on a piece of paper along 
with the S3.00 copying cocT and 5W postage for each horoscope, 
lit you don't know your exact timt of birth wa’l) usa ‘12:00 
noon.) II you hove Migterchargg. BankAmencard. or Amarican 
Eaurass. you may charge your purchase by sending the folloiiving 
information A. Name Of your credit card 6 Cradit card number 
C. Card Expiration date. Mail your orders lo the AMERICAN 
ASTROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION. Research Division. Dept. H-4, 
401 Market Ave., N., Canton. Ohio 44702.

Your natal horoscooe is covarad bv a one year 366 day lulL 
money back ouarantee. If you have any questions, call me. John 
F Ford. Pratideni, the Amarican Astrological Association. Tala 
phone me at 12161 478 2171. To avotd disappointment, why 
not order your horoscope right now, before you forget. Thanks.

By John F. Ford
id me your exact time and place of birth. I'll cast and 
tour natal horoscope for research purposes. You may have 
licaie copy of your horoscope lor only S3.00 to cover the 
>lui SU postage and handling. You get thi expensive cos- 
nd .inalyzing process FREE - because of the fact 
ce your horoscope lor retearch anyhow, 
ur natal horoscopt will consist of 0 pages and 3.000 words 
Mil provide you all of the following benefits (Note: This 
new improved horoscope.)

horoscope will help you understand and accept yourself.
I analyze your personality and explain your strengths 

talents m detail It will also point out your shortcomings 
advise you on how to improve.
ryone of us has hidden talenu |usl iMsiling to be tapped. 
11 horoKope will ditcuss your hidden talanis tsex epizeal. 
.P.. writing, athletics, public releiions, etc.) and show you . 
»to cash in on them.
It horoscoiie will give you at indepth analysis of your love 

Personally tailored advice on how to an)oy a moia ful- 
Mg sex life will be offered. You'll be told who you're com- 
ble with and why and shown how to find romance. Once 
find It, your horoscope will halp you keep it burning hot. 

ir horaicope will instill confidence in you by showing you 
I you're good at. It will place you in the proper frame of 
d to begin a program of all wound self

ana-

am-
th your mate, your children andwe must

no
you

your

are

improvement.
types of fobs end careers that you we best suited for 

be listed. You’ll be toW which careers will bring you sue 
and hoppinets orsd which jobs lo avoid

■n



I Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

second. Yours for free B&W
coupons, the valuable extra
on every pack of Raleigh.

To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12. Louisville, Ky, 40201.

Filler Kings, 15 mg. ''taf." 1.0 mg. nicotine; Longs, 17 mg. "tar,” 1.1 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report Oct. 74



American Home June. 1975

The best home investment
Our new editor, Margaret E. Happel, con\es to us hy way of Good Food, Ladies' Home Journal and McCall's, 

having earned the American equivalent of a master's degree in advanced food and nutrition from the Birmingham 
College of Domestic A rts in her native England. She joined our staff as food editor last fall.

When I was a young editor just 
learning my trade. I worked for 
a famous man who had a repu
tation for making pungent, 
penetrating and very truthful 
statements. One of his most ac
curate and memorable remarks

swiftly maneuvered knives, and the prize to be won was 
the perfect souffle or the tenderesi puff pastry. Defeat 
manifested itself in the infrequent leaden mistake of the 
apprentice cook. I have remained fascinated ever since— 
enough to make the knowledge of good food and wine a 
career, and kitchen design a necessary passion.

What Ls a good kitchen? Here is one person's admitted
ly subjective opinion:

A good kitchen should be clean but not sterile. It 
should be a room that suggests activity, rather than the 
remote and forbidding territory of one specialist. It 
should be a world of pleasant sight and sound, of inviting 
taste and aroma, of humanity as well as functionality.

Within the pages of this issue of American Home. 
you'll find helpful ways to make your kitchen easier and 
more satisfying to work and live in. tips on getting the 
most kitchen out of the space you have—and making 
new spaces where you didn't think you had any. aids for 
improving your lighting and expanding work surfaces, 
for greater meal preparation efficiency: in short, how to 
make the kitchen the hub iif your home.

concerned the importance of 
kitchens. True. I gained knowl
edge of his words from hear
say, but they were shattering 
enough, even indirectly 
sidering the times and his fame 
—to have remained in my mem

ory all these many years: "Coitsumers of America, invest 
not in a .second automobile but in a better kitchen.” Such 
were his sentiments, the thrust of his speech, if not his 
exact words. He urged his audience to understand that an 
automobile depreciated in value the moment its wheels 
left the showroom floor. A kitchen, he is said to have em
phasized, can only gain in value, enhancing the total ap
peal and salability of a home.

Today, his words seem even more relevant. We, too.

:on-

urge you to consider some investment in and improve
ment of your kitchen, no matter how tight your budget. 
Monetary value aside, a good kitchen is an '‘investment
plus” beyond solid, returnable dollars. Kitchens, to me, 
are fantastic and fascinating. The warmth and bustle, the EDITOR
hiss ot escaping steam, the bubble of a simmering pot, 
the glint and gleam of burnished metals—ail have held
more magical allure for me than tales of Aladdin and his
secret cave.

As a child. 1 stood on a crate in the kitchen of my 
mother’s hotel. My eyes just crested a high worktable 
where a new, exciting world swam into view. My child
hood knights were not dressed in shining armor: they 
wore while, with tall pleated hats. .Swords were shiny,





Picture unudow frames eat-in area, furnished in ilining roovi
comfort: built-in banquette and cushioned ladder-back t hairs
(top). Wood paneUngadds warmth to cool efficiency of food cenin
and laundry island (opposite and above, left). Strawbeny theme
is echoed in tableware, curtains and upholsle]y (above, right j.

Carlettm\tey^
Room of the Month
Old-fashioned country charm and the latest
conveniences, a super space<*conscious design
and the summery freshness of strawberry
colors, lighting that barely shows but works
beautifully where needed: These are not con
trasts, but major elements of a total-idea
kitchen anyone can have. Authentic look of
weathered wood** beams and <*rongh” ceil-u

ings results from simulations that come with
today’s easy-care features. How-tos follow.

Shopping Information, page 77
43



Caiieton Varney’s 
Room of the Month

Compnct, step-saving food preparation center occupies its o\ 
niche. Built in nr grouped conveniently are dishwasher, dispo.\ 
trash compactor, refrigerator with refreshment corr/partmc 
smooth-top range, wall oven and microwave (not showti). Ener 
savins tiuorescents provide concealed counter-top lighting.

A ceiling any 
homeowner can install

The ceiling in iJie total-idea kitchen was designed for ease of 
-stallation by the average home handyman. The Integj id Susp 
sion System, a lightweight interlocking framework that can 
suspended at any height front an existing ceiling, has griil com 
nents that snap togeifier and can be adjusted to coni|jensate 
leveling errors. The system makes possible a quick, profcssioi 
looking installation. Patented tongiie-and-flange tile design el 
inates l)evel lines between tiles and conceals the metal strips hoi 
owners dislike. (The three main steps arc shown at left, from j 
ling up hanger wires to susfXfnding lighting fixtures.)

Another advantage of the system is that it's designed so It 
fixtures may be positioned virtually anywliere in a room. A 2' 
four-lamp Huorescent and a Tx-r two-lamp Huoresceni are 
ccsscd fixtures designed for u.se with the system. Incandest 
"high hat” floodlights (see page 42) are also easily installed. I 
grid light fixtures use two (or four) 40-watt rapid-start lamps ; 
are to lie wired into normal 110- to 120-volt circuits. Tliey retp 
a clearance of ot/2" from the existing ceifing. If wii ing leads ir 
l)c made for the new fixtures, work .should l>e done l)y a quali 
electrician to satisfy local l)uihling ccxle restrictions.
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Achieving a wood*beam look
tnvincinsly authentic ■'weaihered-wood'' beamj* and |X>st (right) are of 
iiweight urethane. They can l>e glued, naileti or attaciied with special 

to suspended ceiling grid. Beams, available at building-supjdy stores, 
ne in standanl lengths (6' to 18^) and thicknesses (6xh, 8x6, 8x12)
I l>e cut with cross-cut sau- or any knife w’ith serrateil edge.
Jake beams: Cut material to desired length and use a caulking gun to 
jJy a l>ead of manufacturer’s adliesive to edges that will come in contact 
h ceiling or w'all, Press l>eam to ceiling; glue will bond immetliately. 
^ake post. For the effect shown at riglit. 1) trim 3" off eacli of two 6x6 
ims: 2) glue beams together. Make brace the same way. then do as follows; 
make ‘I'j-degree cuts and glue brace to post and ceiling.

■>s
iiid

/I
/

Yk-spurt extftision of laundry island, near eaf-tn area 
I’ot for snark and breahfasi needs^is e(j}iipped wilh 
mwatic cofjee maker and four-slice toaster.
coordinator, Susanns Earls Carr; acJttor. Madeline Rogers; photographer, 0



Dccoralivcr an from Norwav

Teach yourself rosemalii^ 
flower painti^ on wood
One of the most beautiful folk art traditions America has inherited from its 
immigrants is the elegam craft of rosemaling-'painting flowers on wood. 
Brought here from Norway, this technique calls for sure, flowing brush strokes 
and color contouring to create the decorative look of wood carving. . v
Breadboards and boxes, cupboards, bowls^even docks^can achieve H
this richly glowing patina. To learn basic rosemaling techniques, W
plus how to order designs shown here and on our coven see page 70.







luerior Design Department
lelene lirown 
ane L, Lawrence 
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Decorate with 
new pastel-print sheets
A profusion of delicately patterned paneled screen. Treatment with a 
bed linens awaits your home this spray^on fabric protector if the 
summer. But beautiful sheets are sheets are colorfast (you can test a 
more than just a pretty bonus for small area with a damp cloth) helps 
your bed. They can be one of the maintain them. Cover a window

by making pretty 
cafe curtains or lam
inating a window 
shade. Personalize a 
picture or mirror 
frame. Add zest to 
your uble settings 
with place mats 
made from one pat
tern, napkins from a 
companion design. 
Or reupholster tired 
furniture. Shown 
here and on the next 
page is a sampling 
of sheet stitchery; 
our detailed installa
tion how-tos follow.

best decorating val
ues for the money. A 
king-sized flat sheet 
provides a seamless 
expanse of exciting 
fabric, 108 by 110 
inches, that averages 
less than $2 a yard. 
Sheets are a natural
for refurbishing 
your bathroom and 
living room, offer
ing instant coordi
nation of walls, 
pillows, custom-look 
slipcovers—even a 
one-of-a-kind shower 
curtain and wooden

BEDROOM MAGICBEAUTIFUL BATH
i Criip jfhilr is a perfect hack- 

ground for yellou'-hurd sheets 
(above). Patterns on bed, in 
xxirialions of bathroom colors 
(left), are repeated in alternat
ing panels on wooden screen 
to unify room, .-ill linen.'! you 
see are Missoni by fieldcrest.

Step into the inviting, airy 
cool of this peach and blue 
bathroom f opposite). "Pull- 
(yrer Stripe" sheeting made 
into a hand'!onte shower cur
tain coordinates with watch
ing towels and "Diagonal 
Dot" sheets on the wall (right).

S ■ i I
1. \ ..

F • •• ^‘^•i: ni
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SAVING WITH SHEETS
Low'cost ways to get a high-quality look

SHOWERCURTAIN

r
TOP HEM 
OF SHEET

TOP MEM GROMMETS OR 
BUTTONHOLES

I
IH'

IFOLD FOR 
SIDE HEM 1" SIDE HEM

FOLD FOR 
SIDE HEM

WRONG SIDE 
OFSHEET72' I

78' WRONG SIDE 
OF SHEET 1- SIDE HEM

I ui111
I =O1^154- I

ISECOND
LD FIRST FOLD 3“ DOUBLE HEM

1- i. “li
Shower curtain (72''x72")Ti

t rrCUT LINE Cut away selvage along one edge of full-size sheet; 
measure across 75" and cut along length of sheet. 
Measure 78" from fold edge to top hem (above, left); 
cut across. (Shaded areas show right side of fabric.)

Along bottom edge, fold 3" to wrong side then fold 
again to form 3" double hem; stitch in place. Along 
one side, turn Vi " to wrong side, then turn 1" for 1" 
side hem; stitch in place. Repeat for other side hem. 
Place plastic curtain liner on fabric; mark positions 
of holes in liner along top of curtain. Apply grom
mets or large eyelets, or make H " buttonholes at each 
mark (see above). To hang, put shower curtain hooks 
through both curtain and liner. Use a spray-on fabric 
protector to make curtain water-resistant.

I
I

75’ 1^
I
I

PANELED SCREEN

1" TOP ROD POCKET

Paneled screen
You will need thin tension rods to fit inside the very 
top and bottom of each frame opening of screen (pic
tured on page 49). To determine length of sheet re
quired. measure from top to bottom inside each frame 
Add 1V4" for top rod pocket and use small hem of 
sheet for bottom rod pocket. Etetermine width of fab
ric required for each opening, measure the width in
side the frame and multiply by 2Vi. These are stan
dard sheet sizes: twin, 66"xl04"; full. 8l"xl04"; 
queen. 90"xlI0"; king. 108"xll0".

Cut sheet for each panel to size required. Remove 
about 2" of stitching on each side of small hem on 
bottom of sheet. Form side hems by turning 
wrong side, then turn under Va " again and stitch. Re
place stitching in bottom hem.

Place one rod through bottom pocket and put in
side frame. Place top rod in position inside frame. To 
be sure length of fabric is correct, stretch fabric taut 
to top rod and wrap over rod to wrong side; pin to 
hold in place.

Remove rod from fabric carefully without disturb
ing pins. Repin along top fold edge. Measure down I" 
from top fold; turn under raw edge and stitch in place 
to form 1" top rod pocket. Replace rods and place in 
position in frame. Make panels for other openings in 
same manner.

X"SIDE HEM

7

V"SIDEHEmB

Vi" toWRONG SIDE

ROD POCKET 
FORMED BY 
BOTTOM HEM 
OFSHEET

Illustration* by Marye Spofford



Sheets present endless possibilities. As 
pictured on preceding pa^es, you can whip 
up shower curtains or pillows, cover walls 
or upholstery. If you can sew a seam, 
yon can decorate with sheets.

Fabric*coyered walls
The easiest method is applying fabric with 
staples then covering the staples with decorative 
braid or ribbon. Use sheets with small, all-over 
patterns or narrow stripes to make matching 
easier. Measure room and plan sheet sizes so 
there will be the least number of seams: A twin 
size will cover up to approximately 62" of wall 
space, a full size up to 78", a queen size up to 
86" and a king size up to 104". Pieces for small 
areas above doors and windows or under win
dows may be cut separately and joined to full- 
length panels, if desired. On long walls without 
openings, plan panels of equal width.

Attach " X I " lath strips along top and 
bottom of wall at ceiling and floor line. Attach 
vertical strips where seams will be located and 
at sides of door and window frames. Attach 

B strips across top of d4X)rs and windows and un- 
z der windows. Cut away selvage edges and hems 
o on sheets or remove stitching of hems if extra 

length is needed. Start by turning under 1" 
along top edge and stapling temporarily to lath 
strip across top of wall at left corner. Staple 
down left edge from top to bottom, turning un
der 1" hem at bottom. Bring fabric across to 
next lath strip and staple right edge of fabric in 
place, keeping tension even and checking pat
tern alignment; adjust at top edge as necessary 
and staple in place: staple bottom edge. Use just 
enough staples to hold fabric in place. Continue 
around room, cutting fabric around openings 
as fabric is being stapled in place. When all 
fabric is in place, cover meeting of stapled 
edges with desired trim. For self-fabric trim, cut 
1" wide strips: turn edges under 14" on each 
side: press (makes Vi" wide fabric ribbon).

FABRIC WALLS

WALL WITH DOOR AND/OR WINDOW OPENINGS

CEILING

/ILATH
STRIPS■cr klo

lo■u

FLOOR

ONE FULL SIZE ONE KING SIZE

\ 15
--ONE TWIN SIZE +ONETWIN SIZE •ONE TWIN SIZE—

Turkish-cornered pillows
To make a pillow from unbleached muslin or 
other closely woven fabric (finished size of 24" 
x 24"), cut two 29" squares for inner pillow. 
Place together and stitch 14" seam around, 
leaving an 18" side opening. Turn inside out; 
stuff firmly until about 6". Slip-.stitch closed.

From sheet, cut two 29" squares for cover. 
Draw a paper pattern as shown in Diagram 1: 
use lo mark pleats at all four corners of each 
piece. To pleat comer, with right side of fabric 
facing you. fold up along line A. bringing fold 
over line B to meet line C (Diagram 2); fold up 
along line D and bring fold to line C so folds A 
and D meet (Diagram 3); fold up along line E 
and bring fold over on top of A: cut away ex
cess fabric at bottom of pleats (Diagram 4).

Baste pleats in place, then pleat other corners 
in same manner. Place two pieces with right 
sides together and all edges even; stitch 14" 
seam around three sides; end stitching 3" from 
comers to leave a 30" opening. Turn right side 
out; turn edges under 14 " along opening; baste; 
place two 16" zippers in opening with pull tabs 
together at center and fold edges meeting at 
center of zipper; stitch along each edge of zip
per; open one to stitch on other. (Diagram 5.)

LONG WALL WITHOUT OPENINGS

TURKISH PILLOWS

DIAGRAM I DIAGRAM 2

SEAM FOLD
EDGESSTITCHING

DIAGRAM 3 DIAGRAM 4 DIAGRAM 5



1 ttr to measure ^ cup. Pour 1/2 cup 

cgjf mixture over pic-crust mix in bowf; 2 3B<'at r(Qi;s in measuring; cup; add wa- Cut veal and ham into strips i/o inch 
thick. S to 5 inches long. Put in bowl 

with brandy. Chill 1 hour. Drain meat; 
reserve marinade. Set aside 10 strips each 
of veal and ham. Put remainder through 
electric food grinder; stir in shallots or 
onions, thyme, pepp>er and marinade.

Cut off 14 of pa.stry: rm-rve. Roll out 
remainder to rectangle inch thick. 

1 inch larger than bottom and sides of a 
9x5 inch loaf pan with nonstick bnisli or 
greased, floured 12i/^x4-inth pate terrinc. 
Line pan with pastry: use pastry ball to 
press fiinily into corners ami sides f>f pan.

save remainder. Toss with fork until pas
try clings together. Knead pastry 3 limes. 
Shajx* into smooth ball. Sprinkle with 
flour. AV'rap in plastic wrap. Chill 2 hours.

American
Home
Cooking
Lesson

A

Veal en Groute
2 large eggs 
Cold water
2 packages (10 or 11 ounces 

each) pie-crust mix 
2 pounds Ironeless veal 

shoulder
I pound boneless cooked ham 
Yj cup bramly
Y2 cup finely chopped shallots 

or green onions 
1/^ teaspoon dried thyme 

leaves, crumbled 
Dash of |M.'pper

cup sltelled pisiucliio nuts 
I envelope unllavored gelatin 
1/2 cup chicken broth

Photographs by Lynn St. John 
Shopping Information, page 77



4 65Put 1/3 of ground mixture In lined 
_i pan. Place of veal and ham strips 

down length of pan. Sprinkle with i/i of 
nuts; repeat: end with ground mixture. 
Bring pastry edge over meat; cut off ex
cess for a Vi-inch edge; brush with re- 
si.Tvetl egg mixture. Heat oven to 375°.

Roll \/^ of pastrv' inch thick. Cut to 
lit pan top. .Sa\e trimmings. Place 

rectangle over meat: press along edge to 
seal. Brush with egg. Roll out trimmings. 
Cut shapes: press unto top: brush with 
egg. With knife tip, make hole in pastry: 
insert metal funnel f«>r steam to escape.

Bake li^ hours. Oxil loaf 15 minutes 
on rack. .Sprinkle gelatin over broth 

in saucepan: heat to dissolve. Pour 
through funnel into loaf. Chill overnight. 
To serve, run metal spatula around ctlge 
of pan.l'nmold onto plalter.Carnish with 
watercress, if desired. Make.s 8 servings.

For great outdoor eating

^ Veal 
enCroute

Vetil anti ham studded tvitli 
^ pistachio nut.s. then endo.sed in a 
P t rust, i.s the exiilied told meal lotti ol' 
F French t uisine. It can l>t scr^'etl ;ii ;t 

summer chanipaKue bufret or wrappetl 
anti carrietl along on an in(onna) 

pit nic. \'ou tan eiijov this make-alieail 
lo;d' at any ouldtK>r diningoccasion. 

It's easy to pi'eparc wiilt otn siep-b\-siep 
instructions. Attonipatiy Veal en (iiouie 

with liny sour jjickles. tri.sp radishes. 
:tvocado-romaine salatl witli rctl-wine 

tlre.ssing and chocohite mou.s.se. 
For an economical aitcrnaiive using 
lurkev. plust)ui‘ spciial loal-niaking 

[ips, see re< ifx* section, page bO,

Food Depaiiinent

Lucy ^Vi^g 
(iollcen K. Walhsh 

Donna Johnst>n
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For great outdoor eating

\Varm weather means casv menus: meals vou can
cook and carry with you—on a picnic, hike or bike
outing—or enjoy in your own backyard. Here's '
beef chuck, alwavs a besi*buv cut. tenderized bv
seasonings and surrounded by summer-priced
vegetables. To make this budget-minded meal
and others, see recipe section, page 60.

Shopping tni





For great outdoor eating
Take a can of

Frozen orange juice
A favorite breakfast ilrink. oranfje juice from frozen conceiurale is also a recipe

making bargain. It s less costly than freshly squee/cd. but just as tasty ami nutriiiou.s. 
ndicate processing turns iltc oranges' nauival sweetness, vitamins and minerals into 

ii iple-sirength juice in easy-to-open cans. Enjoy it as a beverage or in a variety ol ways. To make 
uiir indotu'/outtloor dishes i>asc<l on com entratetl juice, see ie( ij)c set lion, page (id.

Here is a sampling of
nrange-tich delights, clock-
U'he from center; country-
tyle \pnrrribs, glazed ham.

I rrann fruit dip. low-ralorie
ilii'ihet and tart melon looler.

Shoppinu Informatton, page 77



[Swedish Rosettes
Bea( 2 vggs slightly: add 2 tvasix>ons sugar: then
add i cup milk. Sih J cup all-purpose flour and ''a
fc'ospoon sg/f; stir into the egg mixture and l«at
until smooth (should be about the consdstency of
heavy cream). Add I tablespoon lemon extract
IHilenough sa/adoi7(about ^ quarts) inaS>
quart deep fryer to fill it about 2/3 full and heat
to 400r. Dip rosette forms into the hot oil to heat
them: draiir excess oil oit paper towels. Dip heated
forms into the batter to not more than 3.4 their
depth. If only a thin layer of batter adheres to the
forms, dip them again until a smooth layer
adheres. Plunge batter-coated forms into hot <mI
ar>d cook until active bubbling ceases. With fork.
ease rosettes off forms aitd onto paper towels to
drain. While still wamr. dip In con/ectfoners'sugar
or sift sugar over them. Makes 6 dozen.

\s seen in McCalPs

NS1ANT COOKIES
only*^” '

jcently featured in the McCall's article “nourishes with Food'' 
is mouthwatering confection is so much fun to make, even 
ore fun to serve to delighted family surprised friends, 
id you can get in on the fun for a mere $3.75 —
2 incredibly low cost of this complete Rosette Set.

Swedish Rosettes are light, crisp, delectably 
2lt-in-the-mouth puffs of deep-fried pastry 
htly coated with confectioners' sugar, A truly 
quisite taste experience for everything from 
oming coffee to midnight snacks, the kind of 
eet you associate with quaint European cafes, or 
2 shelves of elaborate patisseries.

Taste them, and you’d think they could only be created by 
2 hands of a fine pastry chef. But now you can make them at home 
sily and in seconds, with this Swedish Rosette Iron.

The Rosette Iron, complete with three cast-aluminum forms in 
ferent designs, features a double handle so you can make two 
Okies at once. Simply heat your oil in a deep-fat fryer, or any 
ep pot on top of your range. Dip the forms in the hot 
, then >n thin batter (recipe above) and fry them until 
ffed, flakey golden brown. Each cookie will be perfect, 
d perfectly beautiful every time.

So hurry Supplies are limited. Orders will be filled 
a first-come, first-served basis. Clip and return 
j coupon at right and send it along with your check 
money order as indicated. Do it today

r— (VijxitKf mail fftx rnupnn Mdnv *-

AH6SMcCall's Rosette Set
Northland Aluminum Products. P-0 Box 16191 
Minneapolis. Minn. 55416

Please send me JRosette Set(3) at $3 75 each; postpaid

Enclosed is check or money order for $ -_____
(Please do not sc id cash) Makechcdts pavable to McCall's Maqaane.

Natnr.
pnnil

Address.

ntv_ ------Sidle.
2ip-----



How to make our indoor/outdoor dishes
drain steak; reserve marinade. Sprinkle 
meat tenderizer on both sides of steak. 
Pierce with 2-line fork. Let stand 15 
minutes.
3. Place steak on grill over hot char
coals or on rack over broiler pan in 
oven. Brown quickly on both sides. 
Raise grill or lower broiler pan from 
heat about 6 inches, if possible. Contin
ue to grill or broil steak to desired done
ness. Brush with reserved marinade 
occasionally.
4. Transfer steak to carving board or 
heated platter. Garnish with sauteed 
fluted mushrooms and green onion 
curls, if desired. Cut steak into thin 
slices to serve.

Franks 'n Combread Pie
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 905 
cal.; 28 gms. P.; 39 gms. F.; 109.9 gms 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin am. 
niacin.
1 package (13^4 ounces) hot roll mix
2 large eggs 
V* cup milk
1 cup commeai
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
1 pound frankfurters, sliced
I cup .sliced onion rings (1 large)
Vi cup catsup 
V* cup chopped parsley 
1 egg white, beaten with fork
1. In large bowl, dissolve yeast fron 
package of hot roll mix, according U 
package directions. Add eggs and milk 
Stir until blended. Stir in dry mix anc 
cornmcal. Scrape dough down fron 
sides of bowl with rubber spatula.
2. Grease sides of bowl and top o 
dough. Cover bowl with damp towel 
Let rise in warm place (85 *). free fron 
draft, 1 Va hours or until dough is al 
most doubled in bulk.
3. In skillet, heat oil over medium heat 
Add franks and onion. Saute 5 minutes 
stirring often. Add catsup and parsley 
Remove from heat; cool slightly.
4. Cut off Vs of dough; set aside. Rol 
out remaining of dough on lighth 
floured board to a 12-inch circle. Fi 
dough circle into lightly oiled deep 9 
or 10-inch pie plate. Trim overhanginj 
edge with scissors, leaving '/z -inch over 
hang. Spoon in frankfurter filling.
5. Roll out remaining dough into 10 
inch circle or one large enough to cove 
pie plate. Brush edge of dough in pit 
plate with egg white. Place dough circh 
over filling. Fold under excess dougl 
even with edge of plate. Flute edge.
6. Heat oven to 350®. Cut vents fo 
steam to escape. Brush top crust witl 
egg white. Bake 25 to 30 minutes o 
until golden brown. Coo! on wire racl 
15 minutes. Serve warm.
7. For picnic, chill pic; cover with alu 
minum foil and carry in large, flat bas 
ket or container.

Key to nutrition ratings
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the caloric 
(cal.), protein (P.). fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

Veal en Croute
continued from page 55

The smart shopper says:
1. A frozen 3-pound breast of turkey 
may be substituted for veal shoulder. 
To prepare turkey, thaw; remove skin 
and bone (use in soup recipe); then cut 
boneless turkey into strips as for veal. 
Reduce broth called for in recipe to Va 
cup, as turkey is juicier than veal.
2. When preparing meat to be ground, 
be sure to remove as much gristle as 
possible from meat. Grind strips of 
meat first through coarse cutter, then 
through fine cutter.
3. If the pan you use lacks a nonstick 
finish, line it with strips of aluminum 
foil cut to fit bottom and sides for easy 
unmolding. Or apply one of the no
stick cooking sprays.
4. If you don't have a metal funnel, 
use a plain-tipped metal pastry tube or 
make your own funnel by forming a 
cone with aluminum foil.
5. To prepare loaf for picnic, slice cold 
loaf, wrap in aluminum foil. Transport 
to picnic site in insulated food carrier 
or plastic carry-all.

Breaded Vegetable Medley
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 154 
cal.; 3.4 gms. P.; 9.8 gms. F.; 15.7 gms. 
C. Source of vitamins A and C.
2 large onioas, halved crosswise 
2 green peppers, halved lengthwise 
V/i cup.s fre.sh bread crumbs 
VI cup finely chopped parsley 
1 * 2 tcasptH>ns salt 
' 'a tea.spoun pepper 
Va cup butter or margarine
1 small clove of garlic, finely 

chopped
2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable

oil
2 large tomatoes, halved crosswise
1. In large saucepan, bring 2 inches 
water to boiling. Lower onions into 
water, Cook until just tender, about 10 
minutes. Remove onions with slotted 
spoon, Drain on paper towels.
2. Remove and discard seeds of green 
peppers. Parboil peppers 3 minutes in 
boiling water. Drain.
3. Heat oven to 375®. In pie plate or 
shallow dish, combine crumbs, parsley, 
salt and pepper. In small saucepan, melt 
butter or margarine. Add garlic and oil. 
Saute 1 minute. Remove from heat.
4. Dip vegetable halves in butler mix
ture; roll in crumbs until coaled. Place 
in buttered shallow baking dish. Drizzle 
top with any leftover crumbs and butter 
mixture. Bake 20 minutes or until light
ly browned. Serve warm.

Easy summer menus
continued from page 57

PATIO BARBECUE MENU

(pictured on pages 56-57) 
Seasoned Chuck Steak 

Breaded Vegetable Medley 
Corn-on-the-Cob • Crisp Green Salad 

Whole Wheat Rolls 
Peach Ice Cream

Julienne Vegetable Salad
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 19. 
cal.: 1.1 gms. P.; 18.4 gms. F.: 7.5 gms 
C. Source of vitamins A and C.
2 .small zucchini, abtmt Vi pound
2 small yellow squash, about poum
3 carrots, about V2 pound, pared 
Vi cup pure vegetable oil
Va cup tarragon vinegar
1 ‘/i tcaspoon.s salt
2 teaspoons sugar
' A tea.spoon pepper
1. Cut off tip ends of vegetables. Int( 
separate bowls, shred vegetables coarse 
ly. Or cut vegetables into matchlik 
strips; place in separate bowls.
2. In jar. place oil, vinegar, salt, suga 
and pepper. Cover. Shake. Pour ’A int< 
each bowl. Cover. Chill at least 1 houi
3. Before serving, drain and layer veg 
etables in clear straight-sided bowl. Fo 
picnic, layer in container with lid. Carr 
in insulated tote bag.

PICNIC-IN-THE-PARK MENU 

Frosty Celery Soup 
Frank.s' *n Cornbread I’ie 
Julienne Vegetable Salad 

Basket of Fresh Fruit

Seasoned Chuck Steak
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 447 
cal.; 31J gms. P.; 34.5 gms. F.: .85 gm. 
C. Source of niacin.
V3 cup red wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon instant minced t>nion 
1 tablespoon Italian seasoning mix 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon soy .sauce 
V^ teaspoon dry mustard 
1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 
3V^-pound beef chuck blade steak or 

roast, about IV^ inches thick 
I teaspoon.s unseasoned meat 

tenderizer
1. In large shallow dish, combine vine
gar, onion, seasoning mix. oil, soy, mus
tard and garlic. Add steak. Coat with 
mixture. Cover. Marinate steak in re
frigerator overnight or about 8 hours.
2. About 25 minutes before cooking.

Frosty Celery Soup
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 131 
cal; 5 gms. P.; 6.9 gms. F.; 12.6 gms. C.
2 cans (10^4 ounces each) condensed 

cream of celery soup 
2V2 cups milk
Vi teaspoon grated lemon peel 
>4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1. In blender container, combine undi
luted soup. milk, lemon peel and nut
meg. Cover. Blend until smooth. Chill 
until cold.
2. For picnic, pour soup into insulated 
beverage container. Serve in tall paper 
or plastic cups. Garnish each with small 
stalk of celery with leaves, if desired. continued

60



[What we do for Coq auVin
Peanut oil is the secret ingredient of gourmet dishes 

the world over. Because peanut oil brings out the natural 
flavor offoods cooked in it. And Planters*Oil is 100% 
pure peanut oil. what it can do for Coq au Vin.

The recipe. Marinate one 2'/i lb. frying chicken 
in ‘ -2 c. dry white wine at least 2 hours. Remove 

chicken and blot thoroughly using paper 
towels. Reserve marinade. Dredge chicken 
in c. flour.
Heat3 tbsp. Planters Peanut Oil in skillet.

chicken and brown lightly. Rennove 
chicken pieces. Add ''s c. diced salt 

pork, o small white onions, 4 thickly 
slic^ carrots, 4 sliced scallions and 
1 dove garlic, crushed; brown 

lightly. Reduce heat. Return chicken 
pieces to pan and blaze with '’a c. 

warm cogriac.Toss well; add ' 4 c. 
choptpedparsley, 1 tsp. saltand '-i tsp. 

pepper. Add wine and simmer, covered, 
for 40*minutes

Add '/2 lb. fresh button mushrooms and 
turn chicken pieces. Continue simmering 

until chicken is tender, about 20 minutes. 
Makes 4 servings.

Add

We also do for plain ole 
fried chicken

Whether you’re cooking a fancy 
international recipe.ora siimple 
everyday dish like fried chicken, use 

Planters Oil. It’ll taste the way it 
was meant to- Because 
Planters Oil is the gourmet oil, 

that’s not just for gourmet 
dishes.

The recipe. Combine '2 c. flour, 1 tsp. salt,
' 8 tsp. pepper; use to coat one 3^ lb. frying 
chicken, cut in pieces. Heat c. Planters C>l 
in skillet over rnedium heat. Add chicken 
and brown. Add U c. water; cover tightly 

and cook over low heat about 30 minutes 
or until tender. Uncover and coc^ 10 
minutes longer to crisp skin. Makes 4-6 
servings.
Planters Oil makes 

: cooking...cuisine.

^ Another fine product of



[continued] A MOVABLE FEAST MENU
Spiced Cereal Nibbler 
Vegetable Beef Logs 

Italian-Style Potato Salad
Individual Cans of Pudding

Spiced Cereal Nibbler
Makes 10 cups. Each cup: 145 cal.: 2 
gms. P.; 6.9 gms. F.; / 9.4 gms. C.
Vi cup popcorn 
2 cups bite-size shredded 

wheat cereal 
2 cups crisp rice cereal 
Va cup butter or margaruie 
Va cup sesame seeds 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon barbecue spice
1. In large saucepan, place unpopp 
popcorn. Cover. Heat over mediui 
high heat until popping begins. Sha 
covered pan vigorously to distribi 
kernels. Remove from heat when po 
ping stops. (Yield should be about 
cups fluffy popped popcorn. Use or 
freshest popcorn for no-oil poppi 
method.) Pour into large bowl; ai 
wheat and rice cereals.
2. Melt butter or margarine in sar 
saucepan over low heat. Add sc.sar 
seeds. Cook until lightly browned. Po 
mixture over popped popcorn and c 
reals. Sprinkle with salt and spice. Tc 
until well mixed.
3. For day-packing or biking, put in 
individual plastic bags; seal.

Two to he admired,,, from BACKYARD SUPPER MENU

American Cheese Spread • Crackers 
Mariner's Skillet Meal 
Buttered Green Bean.s 

Chiffonade Salad 
Cherries in Wine Gelatin

Fashionette
PRINTED PATTERNS

Mariner’s Skillet Meal
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 321 
cal.; 21 gms. P.; 10.7 gms. F.;33.4 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin and 
niacin.
2 cup.s small shell macaroni (4 ounces) 
Va cup bacon drippings or butter or 

margarine
1 package (8 ounces) frozen shelled 

and deveined shrimp, thawed and 
drained

cup all-purpose flour 
2*/^ cups clam juice 
Vi cup in.stant nonfat dry milk 
I package (10 ounces) frozen green 

peas
1 can (lOVi ounces) minced clams
1. In large skillet or kettle, bring 1 inch 
water to boiling. Add macaroni. Cook 
until just tender, about 12 minutes. 
Drain. Set aside.
2. In same skillet, over medium heat, 
melt drippings or butter or margarine. 
Add shrimp. Saute 5 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Remove to dish with slotted 
spoon. Set aside.
3. Add flour to fat left in skillet. Cook 
! minute: remove from heat. Blend 
clam juice and dry milk. Stir into flour 
mixture in skillet with wire whisk until 
smooth. Return to heat. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until thick.
4. Add peas, cooked shrimp, cooked 
macaroni and clams with their liquid 
to skillet. Cook until peas are ten
der. Correct seasoning.

PATTERN
F-1425

A perfect day
time dress for any 
occasion. Unusual 
contrast collar 
accents front 
closing. Skirt is 
gently and 
attractively flared. 
Sew with short '. 
sleeves or 
sleeveless. Size 12 
takes 2% yards 
of 44-inch fabric 
with sleeves, 2% 
yards sleeveless.

\

P
Vegetable Beef Logs

Makes 6 serving Each sen-ing: 7 
cal.; 32.5 gms. P.; 57.6 gms. F.: It 
gms. C. Source of riboflavin and niac. 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
18 zucchini .sticlu, each 5x^4 inch 
12 celery sticks, each 5x'.4 inch
1 teaspoon soy sauce
2 pounds ground chuck
1 cup instant mashed potato 

flakes

PATTERN
F-1450

Features 
flattering box 
pleats, crisp top- 
stitching and 
smart button 
detailing. Has 
stand-up collar, 
back zipper. A 
charming, ever- 
so-useful dress to 
be made with or 
without sleeves. 
Size 12 takes 2% 
yards of 44-inch 
fabric.

Chiffonade Salad
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 159 
cal.: 2.8 gms. P.: 12 gms. F.; 11 gms. 
C. Source of vitamin C.
2 bunches small beets or 2 cans

(16 ounces each) small beets, chilled 
2 medium-size cucumbers, pared 

cup bottled Italian salad dressing 
1 tablespoon mild prepared mustard 

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 

Romaine leaves
1 hard-cooked egg, peeled and .sieved 

or finely chopped
1. Cut tops off fresh beets. In saucepan 
with 1 inch boiling, salted water, cook 
beets over medium heat until tender, 
about 30 minutes. Rinse in cold water: 
peel off skin. Chill.
2. With canned beets, omit step #1, 
drain and proceed. Cut beets into 
wedges. Cut each cucumber crosswise 
into quarters. With each quartered 
piece, cut flesh from seeds, using small 
knife, in one continuous strip. Discard 
.seeds. Roll strips: slice thinly into 
slivers.
3. In small bowl, blend salad dressing, 
mustard, salt and pepper. Put cucum
ber and beets in separate bowls. Add Vi 
of dressing to each.
4. Just before serving, line serving dish 
with romaine leaves. Place beets in cen
ter. surround with cucumber slivers. 
Top with sieved egg.

V2 cup milk 
2 teaspoons salt 
Vi cup packaged bread 

crumbs 
2 eggs
2 tablespooiLS water

cup pure vegetable oil
1. In skillet, heat 1 tablespoon oil 
medium heat. Add zucchini and cek 
sticks. Cook until just tender, stirri 
care^lly. Stir in soy sauce. Renu 
from heat.
2. In large bowl, combine chuck. i 
tato flakes, milk and salt with fork ui 
well mixed. Divide mixture into 6 p 
tions. Shape each portion into a 5) 
inch rectangular patty between 2 she 
wax paper.
3. Remove top sheet of paper fr< 
each patty. Place 3 zucchini and 2 c 
ery sticks along 6-inch edge. Roll pa 
jelly-roll fashion tightly over vegetab 
lifting away bottom sheet of pap 
Press seam and mold ends of log 
seal and enclose vegetables. Rep 
with remaining meat and vegetab 
Chill 1 hour, then reroll for fi 
shaping.
4. Place crumbs on wax paper. B 
eggs with water in shallow dish. I 
logs in mixture; roll in crumbs ui 
well coated.
5. In large skillet, heat 2 tablespo( 
oil over medium heat. Add 2 or 3 b

/

Standard body measurements for size 14 
ere: Bust 36, Waist 27, Hips 38 (new sizing).

Why not order your patterns for 
bo/h of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear, 
last mail the coupon today.
PAewOHCm MTTEMia
Bon 362t Grind CdMrII StMiOn 
NdwVeri NV I00>7
Sand n ahw iU lor aawaga ana nanoitng 
manay oroar tor aaen patiam oroarad

PATTERN r1435 
SIZE 10 
SIZE 13 
SIZE 14 
SIZE t«

cam. enaek or

PATTERN F I450 
SIZE 10 
SIZE 12 :
SIZE 14 
SIZE leQ

□ Tt4. I'd |I*0 Ml to tmra your mtociion booh el CO 
paWifnt tor whicti l mcloM SI .35

Plani pnrW - W prmaWl mron

StnMAddrmi

5m
a# wn to inchtda )Our Zip Coda. AH <7$
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... get it on your chest — tell it like you feel it is!

“*TMever ‘TJnderestimate 
The Power of aWomari

's. Cook until browned on all sides, 
•ning carefully with 2 spatulas to 
uid piercing meat. Add more oil, a 
)lcspoon at a time, as needed. Cover 
llet after browning logs to cook them 
)roughly. Repeat with remainder. 
Serve warm or cold. For day-pack- 

t or biking, refrigerate beef logs until 
d. Wrap each with aluminum foil, 
•ve with catsup from individual pack- 
. if desired.

«♦

T-Shirt
OnlyW 99

P eachItalian-Style Potato Salad 
ikes 6 servings. Each serving: 377 
.; 6.4 gms. F.; 21.7 gins. F.: 40.5 
s. C. Sotirce oj thiamine, niacin and 
■imin C.
pounds all-purpose potatoes 
package (0.6 ounce) Italian salad 
dressing mix 
cup cider vinegar 
ablespoons water 
cup pure vegetable oil 

ran (4 ounces) mushroom stems 
md pieces, drained 
cup sliced pitted ripe olives 
cup diced pimiento 

ablespoons chopped anchovy fillets 
In kettle, add potatoes to 1 inch boil- 
. salted water. Bring back to boiling. 
■>k 20 minutes or until just tender, 
lin. Cool until easy to handle. Peel.
[ into '.4-inch slices.
In large bowl, combine salad dress- 
mix, vinegar and water until blend- 
Stir in oil. Add mushrooms, olives, 
liento, anchovies and sliced pota- 

Toss carefully until well mixed, 
-cr. Refrigerate until cold.
For day-packing or hiking, wrap 
h serving-size portion in aluminum

• 100% snowy wtilts washable cotton
• silk-screened in soft full-color pastels
• rich “embroidery" iook cross-stitch pattern
• navy blue stretch crew neck and armbands
• floral and lovebird motif perfect for reel lovebirda

^ *VVVV\ v
Wl

Originally designed for a famous woman's maga
zine's softball team. Smashing fit and fabric . . . 
vary now floral, leaf and lovebird motif in glorious 
rainbow of colors — hot pink, orange, sun yellow, 
aqua, green and blue. Happily paired couples will 
want to boast of their bliss — wear matchmate t- 
shirts. Available in Small. Medium and Large to 
fit both gals and guys. There is a 10-day money- 
bach guarantee if you are not more than pleased. 

*Tradtmark of Ladtt\' Homt Journut
(SGSI975

j- - - - - - - - - - USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO ORDER- - - - - - - - - -

I MADISON HOUSE FASHIONS 
I Oept. 8I3C. 4S00 N.W. 138th St., Miami, Pit. 330S9 
* Please send the following “Never Underestimate"
I T-Shirts at only S2.99 plus 65C for postage and 
I handling each.

I

Quantity Check Size 
Small #67251 
Medium #67252 
Large #67253

Name_
Address
City State—

I I am enclosing check or m.o. for $
' N.Y. & Fla. res., please add appropriate sales j

Zip

In a recent survey of 
Sunsweef Prune Juice 
users, 74% sai(d
they drink 
Sunsweet 
to help 
keep 
regular.

[•ozen orange juice
linued from page 58

e smart shopper says:
ht>p and compare prices. A can of 
ccniratc differs greatly in price 
mg brands and from store to store, 
re's really no appreciable difference 
avor or nutrients, just price—it can 

»' from 20 to 35 cents for a 6-ounce 
, for example.
uy when specially priced: use not 
' for drinks but also as a recipe in- 
iiont in desserts and in pork and 
Itry dishes. The natural concen- 
;d sugars should reduce granulated 
ir in those recipes, 
t the time of purchase, be certain 
the can of concentrate is frozen 

i and free of frost and excess mois- 
. After purchasing, place concen- 
r in home freezer as soon as pos- 
:. Use within a safe storage period 
ne year if kept at 0° temperature, 
lawcd. use at once, 
xposing reconstituted orange juice 
'.M and light will destroy some vita- 
C, For peak retention, keep juice 
in tightly covered container; use in 
3 days.
s empty-caloric soft drinks in- 
se in price, reconstituted orange 
' becomes a best buy. It is only 
It 10 cents for a 12-ouncc serving- 
equal to a can of soft drink—and 

continued

*Ba&ed on a wrvey of 1.379 Sunswart 
ui«rh of whom 74% indicated that 
ihtry drink Sunsweet Prune Juice to 
help keep regular, among other reasons. 
Write for more details.

C 1974 Ouffy-Mott Companv. Inc.
370 Leiut»glon Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y 10017
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Little known secrets about perfumd 
every man and woman should know

READ THE FACTS Special Introductory 
Trial Offer

Sherrell’s delux 
fragrance copie 
of Joy, Aramis 
Shalimar, etc.

at 1/2 the 
retail price

A
If you would rather pay lor (he "sizzle" than 
the steak or the "label" instead of the gar
ment, you probably will never get rich unless 
you catch onto the everyday facts about how 
big business operates.
Almost every product you buy such as vodka, 
vitamins, aspirin, and gasoline are sold under 
'brand name" and also "private label." When 

you buy the "brand name" you not only have 
to pay for the product but you must also pay 
for the cost of promoting and advertising the 
name, plus dozens of other overhead factors 
that DRIVE THE PRICE UP as much as 2 or 3 
times.
When It comes to Fragrances - both men's 
and women's, all of the above facts still hold 
true.
SHERRELL Perfumers of Beverly Hills su
perbly and faithfully copied the world's most 
famous fragrances like Joy, Norell, Aramis. 
Jade East. etc. We sell them directly to you 
at savings up to 60%. You are buying the 
"garment" without the expensive "Label." 
You don’t have to pay us for high priced ex
ecutives, fancy packaging, department store 
markups or P M's (push money lor store 
personnel).
With Sherrell. you pay only for the fragrance 
inside the bottle. After all. that’s all you really 
wear! Since the cost of living has skyrocketed 
in almost every item you buy, you now have 
a chance to beat the inflation with your frag
rance purchases
Order one of Sherrell's fragrances copies to
day and deposit the savings into your bank 
account.
You have everything to gam-nothing to lose. 
We guarantee satisfaction or your money re
funded in full. No one will know your little 
secret except you and your checkbook'

FREE PERFUME FUNNEL
With Special Trial Offer

are you paying 
for the fragrance 
inside the bottle?

Money Back Guarantee "Says You I 
Tell The Difference ’’ I
Sherrell Fragrances Last As LonJ 
Lortger Than The Originals'

We do not charge you foi
• Import Duties
• Fancy tMttles or packaging
• Dept, Store Markups
• Sales Clark Commissions 
■ internalional Advertising
• Trade Shows and Sales Contests
• Buyers Entertainment Promos
• Stockholders Dividends
• Royalties for Couturier's nams
• Large exscutive, sales and marketii 

staffs

or
the fancy package 

and advertising too?

A A‘,'1'11 Af'KlI' A'lON IN .. ■. ."Al

For Men
li you like:
AIIAMIS It SSUau'Ortfer M.'l 
AROIN' 'McniltfiSOfAlj 0(atlM«2 
APKRDOISU tm Mnn al SS iJ o/ > Ordei M/3 
BACCHUS .11 %3 'A J.' Dmsr M/4 
BILlBlASSjtSIOOO 4 i.' 0r«arM/S 
8RACGI.ll S8W>4o/' Ordar M/i 
BRITISH STERIINC il $5 SO' 4 n.' Order M/T 
BRUT itS(<S0 '4u; Order M/8 
CANOE it S6 00o;' Order M/9 
CHANEl it S6 0014 u: Older M/10 
EAU SAVAGE il SS 0014 w ' Order M/11 
ENGLISH LEATHER at S3 50<4 or . Order M/t2 
EOUIPACE al S9 SO (4 u < Order M/13 
GIVENCHY CENILEMEN al |9 00 (4 o;' Order M/14 
GRAVEL alSb00 i4o;> Order M/IS 
6UERLAIN IMPERIALS ilS6S0i4o/. Ordar M/IS 
HAI KARATE ilS2?SUor Order M/U 
lAOEEAST il S4 00(4or Order M/ll 
KANONjI $TS0i4 0.’' Order M/19 
LA costs it $8 SO (4 0/I Order M/20 
MONSIEUR lALMAIN al $6 00 >4 « 1 Order M/71 
M0NSIEURCARVENVETIVERit^004o/> DrdetM/22 
MONSIEUR H0UII6ANT jt 56 W (4 oM Order M/23 
MONSIEUR LANVIN it $S 00 (4 U > Order H/24 
MONSIEUR ROCHAS it 56 00 '4 u I Order M/25 
MOUSTACHE Jl 56 0014 u /, Order M/26 
MUSR 'ill W^tt al 5T S0<4 w I Order M/2T 
NO. 4711 at 54 2S 14 u) Order M/2B 
OLO SPICE at 5? 2S 44. o/' Order M/29 
PIERRE CARDIN it 59 00 ‘’4 0/: Order M/30 
Pa8.il54 7S(4<v Order M/31 
ROYAL BAY RHUM il 5S 00 (4 0/: Order M/32 
ROYAL COPENHAGEN it V 5014 a;; Order M/33 
ROYAL HAVTAIIAN at 54 50 Id UOrder M/34 
RUSSIAN LEATHER al 53 50 (4 v i Order M/39 
TABAC ORIGINAL at 54 50:4 ar: Order M/31 
THAI MAN dl 55 00 ;4 w ' Order H/3T 
WOODHUEil 55.2514 0/: Order M/31 
YARSLET BLACK LABEL il 52 50 14 u Order M/39 
YAROLEY ORIGINAL al 52 50 (4 or Order M<40 
2l2AHIEil510W(4sr Order M/41

With SHERRELL copies, no one will know your lillle 
secrol
60®., on regular sizes Our catalog ol over 500 items m 
men’s and women s Iraqmnces will be sent with your 
sample viai order

SHERRELL wanis you as a mail order cuslomer That's 
why we make this special Iniroduclory oiler available to 
you You now get a chance to lesl Sherrell's superb 
copies of those expensive fragrances you’ve always 
wanted to try (bui could never afford lo buy al one lime i

except you and your checkbook' You save 50- ' Ml ( X

For Women
If you like:
AWEGE at STB.SO per oz / Order SHEMEll Ne. 3

NOT 801.0 IN STORES
CMfCX M( Kl

MAIL ORDER FORM0BUA VERSAILLES al 5M per'Order SHERRai No. 40 
BELL0D6IA al 535 per oi . Order SHERRELL Ne S 
CABOCHARO It 53S per oi./Order SHERRaL Ne. 19 
CACHET at S30periB./0rder SHERRELL Ne. IB 
CUANORE at 540 per oz /Order SHERRELL No. SO 
CHAMa Nt. S at 539 per oz. 'Order SHERRELL No. 30 
CHAHTlUr at S30 per oz./Order SHERtai Ns. 4 
CHARUlat 53.90 per ^ oz spray col /Order SHERRELL Ho. 31 

CREPE Dt CHINE at 525 per dz /Order SHERRaL Ne. 9 
EHERAUOE at 530 pCi ol /Order 5HURELL No. 37
ESTEE at 539per oz./Order SHERRaL Ni.U_____________
GIVENCHY 111 at 540 per oz /Order SMERRai Ne. 34 
lOV at 509 pec oz./Order SHERRELL Ni. 13 
lltHGLE 6AR0ENIA al S3S per oz./Order SHERRaL Ne. 49 
L'AM DU TEMPS it 540 per oz./Order SHERREU No. 17 
LE DC GIVENCHY at 538.90 per oz./Ordef_SHERRELL Ne. 91 
■ADAME ROCHAS at 539 per^./0rderSHa^ He 31 
HA BRWE at 533 tw u./'otder SHERRELL Ne. 38 

MISS DIOR et tSI pat az./Order SHERRELL tM. 34 

MY SIN at 524 per oz./Ofder SHERRaL Mo. 14 
NORUL It $50 per oz./Ordei SHCRRai He. It 
NUIT DE NOElat S3S per oz./Order SHERRai Na. 31 
RCPLiaUE at 590 per oz./Order SHERRaL No. 46 
SHALIMAR at S30 per oz /Order.SMQItaL No. 7 
TUU at 529 per M./Ocder SHERREU Me. tO 
INW^NB at super pz./Order SHERRaL Na. IB 
WHITE SM0UL0eiSatS30 par oz./Ordar SHERREU Na. 33 
rONJH DEW at 539 per oz /Order SNERREU Ne. 33 
I^R OIL at 515.00 per OZ /Order SHERRai MUSK OIL

SOLO WITH A MONET-SACK OUANANTCE

PRICES
ANY »FOR $).00 
ANY to I'OR SS.M
ANY 34 rORSIP.P0

ANY 4AI-ORS1S.OO 
iV.. TtraRSZS.PO

Viait CneckedPleiM (Clip
TO’A! S.

SOPOStAGl A HANOI INC CHAHUC S.

CAUf RES ADD(.- ’»•

ORANO TOTAL t
NO SYAItlPf, PLEASE
Q CHECK Ot« MO PAYA81E lOSHfPREU PEAFUMf H'.

MINIMUM CREDIT CARO ORDER SlOOO 
□ SANKAI.W PlCAfO □ UASIIR rHAflC.E

□zm^-^-oznMorlUnkNo 
MaUM Crwge Only

X
siCNATuRf nrouiREO

NAME

»«Rdir

CHY

•.'ATE Zip

EHerreJI KRFUMEXS OF KVEILY NIUS
8363 Wilshire Blvd.. Bes«rly Hills. Cs 90211Depi AM
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[continued]
there’s a nutritional bonus of vitamins 
and minerals.
• A normal 4-ounce serving provides 
most of the Recommended Daily Al
lowance of 60 milligrams of vitamin C. 
It also supplies a good measure of vita
min A, certain B vitamins and minerals.

Orange Country-Style Ribs
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 829 
cut.; 38.5 gtns. P.; t7 gms. F.; 16.6 
gms. C. Source of riboflavin, niacin and 
vitamin C.
6 to 614 pounds country-stjle ribs, 

about 16 ribs, cut into 8 pieces 
1 tablespoon salt 
6 to 7 cups water 
1 teaspoon dried basil leaves 
1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
Vs teaspoon garlic salt 
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon brown sugar, firmly 

packed
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water
1. Place ribs in large saucepot; sprinkle 
with salt; add water to cover. Bring to 
boiling. Cover; simmer over low heat 1 
hour.
2. Heat oven to 350°. Using slotted 
spoon, remove ribs from saucepot to 
14xl0x2-inch baking pan. Reserve Va 
cup cooking liquid. Sprinkle ribs with 
basil leaves. Bake 15 minutes.
3. Meanwhile, in small bowl, combine 
concentrated orange juice, garlic salt, 
Worcestershire sauce and reserved 
liquid. Pour over ribs. Bake 15 minutes 
more, basting frequently.
4. Transfer ribs to serving platter. 
Keep warm in hot oven. Pour orange 
»auce from baking pan into small sauce
pan. Add brown sugar; heat to boiling. 
Mix cornstarch and 1 tablespoon water. 
Add to boiling orange mixture. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened.
5. Garnish ribs with parsley and rad- 
sh roses, if desired. Serve with .sauce.
6. To grill country-style ribs: Parboil 
ribs. Drain; reserve !4 cup cooking 
iquid in small saucepan. Add orange 
uice and remaining ingredients. Heat 
:o boiling. Place ribs, sprinkled with 
■)asil, on grill over hot charcoal. Cook 
until tender, brushing occasionally with

an adjustabk trellis
Anyone with a collection of pretty houseplants will welcome this at
tractive, easy-to-install trellis, designed to fit most double-sash win
dows. The white plastic trellis expands to any width from 18" to 36 
(respective heights are 171/2" to 151/2")- To install it, you simply fit 
Its metal brackets over the window frame—it won’t interfere with 
opening or closing the window. Or you can hang it on the wall. The 
trellis itself comes completely assembled, along with four 31/2" by 
31/2" planters, with watering trays, that you can attach in whatever 
arrangement you wish; they slip into small studs at connecting 
points of the trellis bars. Window Trellis, in white only, $9.95.

(/

Drange sauce.
7. American Home’s Suggested Menu: 

Cream of Asparagus Soup 
Orange Country-Style Ribs

Charcoal Baked Potatoes • Bibb Salad 
Fresh Apricot Mousse

GH Specialties
P. 0. Box 2317, F. 0. R. Station 

New York, N. Y. 10022

I
ITangy Orange Glazed Ham

(pictured on page 58)
Vtakes 12 servings. Eadi serving: 291 
?al.: 40.5 gms. P.; 9.7 gms. F.; 11.7 
jms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, 
vacin and vitamin C.
I can (5 pounds) fully cooked ham 
23 whole cloves
1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
Z tablespoons light brown sugar, 

firmly packed
1 tablespoon wine vinegar
2 teaspoons mild prepared mustard 
1 teaspoon prepared horseradish

I

■

Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, please) to GOOD
Window Trellis (es) atHOUSEKEEPING. Please send me __

$9.95 each. Total amount enclosed, $.

Name.■

Street

City.
I

2IP.State.
Sorry, we cannot handle Canadian, foreign or C. 0. 0. orders. Please 
allow 4 weeks for delivery.

I
continued ■
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jcontinuedj
1. Heat oven to 350°. Score surface of 
ham in diamond pattern: stud with 
whole cloves. Place ham in open, shal
low roasting pan. Bake 1 Vi hours or 
until meat thermometer registers 130°.
2. In small saucepan, combine concen
trated orange juice, brown sugar, vine
gar, mustard and horseradish. Heat to 
boiling. Pour evenly over ham, Bake 30 
minutes more.
3. Transfer ham to serving platter. 
Pour glaze remaining in roasting pan 
over ham. Garnish with parsley and 
carrot curls, if desired.
4. Tangy Orange Glazed Ham may be 
cooked on a spit in oven or over hot 
charcoal: Score ham and stud with 
cloves. Insert spit rod through center of 
ham. Ham must be balanced so it will 
rotate. Secure onto spit rod with 
clamps. Place spit on rotisserie. Cook 
until meat thermometer registers 130°. 
Prepare orange mixture as in step #2. 
Brush ham with orange mixture; con
tinue cooking until well glazed.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Chilled Tomato Juice 
Tangy Orange Gla/ed Ham 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Crispy Caesar Salad • Berry Trifle

Orange-Sour Cream Dip 
for Fruit

(pictured on page 58)
Makes 11) .servings. Each servinf>: 232 
cal.: 4.49 gms. P.; 4.4 gms. F.; 46 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, vitcimin.\ A and 
C.
1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
1 cups cold milk
1 package (3V.2 to 3-14 ounces) vanilla 

instant pudding and pie filling 
'4 cup dairy sour cream 
1 medium pineapple, atmut 4 pounds, 

or 1 can (2U ounces) pineapple 
chunks in pineapple juice 

1 medium papaya, about 9 ounces, 
peeled, seeded and cut into chunks 

3 peaches, peeled, pitted and sliced 
3 plums, pitted and sliced
1. In medium-size bowl, combine con
centrated orange juice and cold milk. 
With electric mixer, beat in in.stanl pud
ding on low speed for 2 minute.s. .Stir in 
sour cream and chill 2 hours.
2. With fresh pineapple, cut pineapple 
in half lengthwise through fruit and 
crown. With grapefruit knife, remove 
fruit, leaving rind for shell. Core and 
cut fruit into bile-size pieces. Place in 
large bowl. Set pineapple shells or boats 
aside.
3. With canned pineapple, omit step 
it2. Drain pineapple: use juice for 
drinks: place chunks in large bowl. Use 
wooden bowls in place of pineapple 
boats.
4. Add papaya chunks, peach and plum 
slices to pineapple in bowl; mix gently. 
Fill one pineapple boat or bowl with 
some fruit, the other with Orange-Sour 
Cream Dip. Provide wooden picks or 
fondue forks for spearing fruit and dip
ping. Replenish containers as necessary.
5. For picnic, wrap empty pineapple 
boats securely in plastic bags or take 
along wooden bowls. Put dip and pre
pared fruit in separate plastic contain
ers or jars. Seal. Assemble at picnic.

6. American Home's Suggested Menu: 
Chive Deviled Hggs 

Submarine Sandwiches 
Raw Vegetables and Relishes 

Orange-Sour Cream Dip for Fruit

Low-Cal Orange Sherbet
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 8 serving.s. Each ierving: 138 
cal.; 4.4 gms. P.: .J5 gm. F.; 30 gms. C. 
Source of vitamin C.
1 can (12 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted
2 cups skim milk
Vi cup in.stant nonfat dry milk 

cup ice water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
'/^ cup confectioners' sugar
1. In large mixing bowl, combine con
centrated orange juice and skim milk. 
Set aside.
2. In small deep bowl, combine dry 
milk and ice water. Beat with electric 
mixer on medium speed until soft peaks 
form. Add lemon juice; continue beat
ing until stiff. Beal in confectioners* 
sugar.
3. Fold whipped milk into orange juice 
mixture, Pour into 9x9xlV4-inch pan. 
Freeze 2 to 3 hours or until mushy. Mix 
well with fork to break ice crystals. 
Smooth surface with spatula. Refreeze 
until hrm. Scoop sherbet into glasses. 
Garnish with mint sprig, if desired.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Shrimp Creole
Refrigerated Biscuits • Eggplant 

Cucumber Salad
Low-Cal Orange Sherbet

Orange Melon Cooler
(pictured on page 58)

Makes 16 .servings. Eacii serving: 152 
cal.; 2.27 gms. P.; .64 gm. F.: 37 gms. 
C. Source of vitamins A and C.
1 watermelon, about 10 pounds, cut in 

half
1 can (12 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted
3 cups co!d water
1 quart ginger ale, chilled
1. With large spoon, scoop out melon, 
discard seeds and place melon pieces 
in blender container. Cover. Blend on 
medium speed until smooth. (Makes 
about 8 cups melon juice.) Pour into 
large container; add concentrated or
ange juice and water. Mix: chill.
2. Just before serving, add ginger ale 
and pour into tall gla.sses.
3. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Frankfurter-Bean Bake 
Cheese Biscuits • Raw Spinach Salad 

Chewy Fudge Brownies 
Orange Melon Cooler

Orange Chicken Teriyaki
Makes 6 .servings. Each serving; 359 
cal.; 39 gms. P.: 12.5 gms. F.: 20 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin. vitamins A and C.
1 Intriler-fryer chicken, ab<iut 4 

pounds, cut up 
1 tea.spo<m ground ginger 
*4 cup soy sauce 
I tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
'4 cup water
1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
1 teaspoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water

1. Rinse chicken: pal dry with paper 
towels. In 13x9x2-inch baking pan 
combine chicken, ginger, soy sauce anti 
oil. Marinate in refrigerator overnight
2. Heat oven to 35()°. Add water u 
marinated chicken: bake chicken 35 
minutes. Remove pan from oven.
3. Add concentrated orange juice tt 
liquid in baking pan. Return to oven 
Bake chicken 15 minutes more, basiinj 
frequently,
4. Transfer chicken pieces to serving 
phmer. Keep warm in hot oven. Pou: 
orange mixture from baking pan intt 
small saucepan. Mix cornstarch ant 
water; stir into orange mixture. Cook 
stirring con.stantly, until sauce thickens 
Serve orange sauce with chicken,
5. To grill Orange Chicken Teriyaki 
Place marinated chicken on grill ovei 
hot charcoal: reserve soy marinade ii 
small saucepan. Grill chicken until al 
most done. Add 14 cup water and re 
maining ingredients to soy marinade 
Heat to boiling. Brush chicken witi 
soy-orange mixture frequently unti 
well glazed.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu

Orange Chicken leriyaki 
Japanese-style Vegetables in Sauce 

Fluffy White Rice 
Coleslaw

Strawberry Bavarian Cream

Orange Dessert Souffle
Makes It) servings. Each serving: 221 
cal.; 4.8 gms. P.: 3.4 gms. F.; 26 gms 
C. Source of niacin and vitamin C.
1 can (6 ounces) frozen concentrated 

orange juice, thawed, undiluted 
I envelope unflavored 

gelatin
4 lanie egg.s, separated 
‘ 4 tea.spoon .salt 

cup sugar 
1 cup heavy cream
1. Fold a 20-inch-long piece of alumi 
num foil in half lengthwise. Tie secure 
ly around I-quart souffle dish to forn 
collar that extends 2'/z inches abovi 
dish.
2. Pour 'A cup concentrated orang 
juice into small bowl. (Set aside remain 
der,) Sprinkle with gelatin; let stanc 
until softened.
3. In top of double boiler, combine cg| 
yolks, reserved orange juice, sail anc 
'4 cup sugar. Cook over hot (not boil 
ing) water, stirring constantly, unii 
slightly thickened and the consisienc; 
of custard. Stir in orange juice-gelatii 
mixture. Turn into large bowl; cool t( 
room temperature.
4. Beat egg whites until soft peak 
form. Add remaining '4 cup suga 
gradually, while beating constantly un 
til whites form stiff, glossy peaks. .Se 
aside.
5. In small chilled bowl, whip heav 
cream until stiff. Fold whites int( 
cooled orange mixture: fold in whippe* 
cream until completely blended.
6. Pour into prepared souffle dish; re 
frigeraic at least 3 hours. Before serv 
ing. gently remove collar.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu

Beef Siroganoff 
Hot Buttered Noodles 
Garden Green Peas 

Stuffed Celery and Cucumber Spears 
Orange Dessert Souffle
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nie famous Norman Rockwell edition and My Pal” NOT AVAILABLE BEFORE / fihstan^TT^;
I now yours by return mail. Authentically reproduced on fine Gorham China! ^Tint offered 

^ ^fS MASAZUfB

ft»c*wwtW

WINTER

i6 1973 Joy'i Limil«4 Ediiivm

1975 NORMAN ROCKWELL
Limited Edition lOH:" Collector Plates

LTHOUCH this beautiful edition from the famous “Four Seasons” 
^ series is completely sold out in many areas, we have a limited 
pply and can guarantee you immediate delivery if you order now. 
An earlier Norman Rockwell edition that we sold for S60 now 
ings S300 and the beautiful edition you see above is equally limited 
nd even more in demand. Combine the famous Rockwell name 

jth the Gorham name on a lOV^" plate, trim the edges in 24 karat 
Id—and you have an heirloom that should grow in value. 
(ARVELOL'S DECORATIONS & EXCELLENT INVESTMENTS 

Cite collecting is fast becoming America's favorite hobby, and Joy's 
U the largest collectors club in the world. Many of our members 
[y collector plates to brighten ui> their walls but also because many 
ics we've sold have increased in value up to 2,000% in the past

I
V years.
tSOLL'TELY FREE — with any Order as an incentive for you to 
n the growing ranks of Plate Collectors—we will send you a ^au- 
j| li X 14" Norman Rockwell reproduction on canvas of his 
nous “E>ownhil] Race” plus a free subscription to the world re- 
wn “Joy’s Newsletter”, which pictures wonderful selected-quality 
Tiited Editions and valuable information on collectibles.

------ LIMITED EDITION ORDER FORM-----
JOY’S LIMITED EDITIONS
Joy’s Ltd., Dept. 3393, Merchandise Plaza, Chicago, Illinois 60S54 
Please rush the Norman Rockwell Limited Edition Piate(s) checked 
below. I understand that they are sold on a 10 day money back guar
antee and that if I am not completely satisfied, Joy's will also pay 
full postage and handling. Enclosed is my check or m.o. for $
1975 Edition Plates “Me and My Pal
___Spring #1475
___ FaU #1495 @ $20

$20 ___Summer #1465 @ $20
___Winter #1485 0 $20of all four #1103 @ $60. (You save ^0!)

Also available 1974 Plates. “Grandpa and Me”
___Spring #1474 @$30 ___Summer #1464 $30
___Fall #1494 @ $30 ___ Winter #1484 @ $30

~ of all four #1104 @ $73. (You save $45!)

Name PntEII'zU" Norman Rockwall 
reproduction 
on canvaa with 
aach order

(please print)
Address.

City State
Illinois residents please add 5% sales tax.

Zip



Ice bag. heat pack-s or heating pad:
Left alone, minor bruises will soon 

go away, but healing them can be 
speeded by applying an ice bag every 
three to four hours the first day to slow 
under-the-skin bleeding that leaves 
black-and-blue marks. After that, apply 
heat packs or a healing pad for about 
20 minutes, three or four times a day, 
to speed absorption of clotted blood 
under the skin. For extensive bruises, 
call a doctor.
Sterile cotton, cotton-tipped .swabs:

If a bug gels into your ear, try to at
tract it by shining a light near your ear 
or by holding a piece of cotton soaked 
in sugar water outside your ear. If the 
insect is actually visible, try dripping 
warm water into the ear until the bug 
can be wiped out gently with a cotton- 
tipped swab. Do not. under any circum
stances, poke and prod inside the ear. 
If you can't remove the bug. see your 
doctor or got to a hospital.

A tiny object may fly into your eye. 
If you can sec it, moisten a cotton- 
tipped swab or the comer of a clean 
handkerchief and remove gently. Do 
not rub the eye. If you can't .see any
thing, or if the object is too hard to get 
out. cover your eye with a gauze pad, 
and visit your doctor.
Good pointed-end tweezers, pack of 
needles plus matches for sterilizing, 
moleskin:

Pull out a splinter with tweezers, or

amount.s of the irritating oil. You coulc 
spread the poison as well as create ar 
infection. Wa.sh the area with soap anc 
water and cover if there's a possibilit) 
of accidentally breaking the blister.

Simple calamine lotion containing 
phenol to soothe the itch is a fine rem
edy. First-aid sprays in which some

St rt

local anesthetic is an ingredient cat 
help. Or try a special poison-ivy spray 
many contain an antihistamine, sinc< 
the symptoms are an allergic reactioi 
to the plant's oil. Similarly, common 
cold remedies containing antihista 
mines may provide some relief.

Ice packs or cold compresses can b< 
soothing. In any case, wash well befon 
applying and cover with sterile gauz 
dressing or adhesive bandage to dis 
courage scratching. Call a doctor if th 
case becomes severe.
Baking soda:

You can soothe bee, wasp or home 
stings with an ice pack or a paste mad' 
of baking soda and a little water. Coh 
tablets containing an antihistamine cat 
also be useful, since the pain is causei 
by a histamine in the insect's venom 
If it s a bee sting, first remove th 
stinger with tweezers.

If the reaction to any sting is mor 
than minor pain and swelling, sec 
doctor: it may mean an allergic reac 
tion to the venom, in which case subse 
quent stings can be fatal. Multipl 
stings call for a doctor's care.
Insect repellent:

Cold compresses can relieve a mo? 
quito bite, but only time will take awa 
the itch. Use plenty of insect rcpellen 
whenever you know you are going t 
be exposed to mosquitoes.
Aerosol or lotion sunburn remedies:

The pain of a mild sunburn can b 
eased by long cold showers or cold-tu 
soaks and using any of a number o 
special sunburn remedies, most o 
which contain some kind of surfac 
anesthetic like benzocaine. An emo 
lient lotion or cream can help ease th 
unpleasant feeling of tightness. 
Antichap stick:

Hot dry winds are as irritating t 
your lips as cold ones. Keep an ant 
chap stick handy and use it whe 
outdoors all day, especially whe 
boating.
Bath powder or talc:

Chafing results when moist surfao 
of the body rub together all day. To r« 
lieve the burning and itching, take frt 
quent cool showers on hot days. Dr 
oil well afterward and du.st liberal! 
with bath powder or talc. The irritatio 
caused by chafing may leave your ski 
.susceptible to bacterial infections, or t 
ringworm, athlete's foot or other fung 
If an infection does develop, buy 
powdered antifungal agent instead i 
an ointment-type preparation.

a
THE WELL-STOCKED 

MEDICINE CHEST

Get set for 
summer emergencies

By Karen Cure

Summer is a joyous outdoor season that 
brings such discomforts as a fiery over
done sunburn, an outbreak of poison ivy 
or a badly skinned knee. None of these 
should pose a major problem, however, 
if you have the proper summer first-aid 
supplies on hand. Here’s what you need 
to cope with the most common summer 
ills and mishaps.
Adhesive tape, 1-inch roll: adhesive 
bandages: individually wrapped gauze 
pads—about a dozen 2 by 2 inches, a 
half-dozen 4 by 4 inches: roller gauze 
bandage: blunt-end scissors, tweezers:

Clean minor scrapes, scratches and 
cuts by washing in soap and water. Use 
a gauze pad or clean washcloth and, if 
necessary, sterile tweezers to get out 
bits of gravel. Use direct pressure and 
a clean, dry cloth to stop any bleeding; 
cover with adhesive bandage or sterile 
dressing—change frequently to keep 
clean. (On clean-edged cuts, hold the 
edges together with a butterfly bandage 
to minimize scarring.)

First-aid sprays that usually contain 
a mild local anesthetic and an antisep
tic. often in an alcohol solution, can be 
used after a thorough soap-and-water 
cleansing. Stronger potions, such as io
dine and Mercurodirome. kill or dam
age skin cells and may raise chances of 
infection, which gets started most easily 
in the presence of injured cells. Don’t 
use cotton balls to cleanse a wound: the 
fibers may separate and get stuck.

Call a doctor about all but the most 
minor lacerations of lips, face, scalp; 
any deep injury of hand or wrist: exten
sive scrapes full of gravel and other for
eign matter; deep incisions: puncture 
wounds, The latter will probably not 
require a tetanus shot, but you’d do well 
to check.

0

e
use a sterilized needle to break the top 
layer of skin and lift the splinter out. 
Wash well with soap and water. To get 
rid of a blister, pop it at the edge with a 
sterilized needle; press out the fluid 
^ntly, using a clean cloth or sterile 
dressing: wash with soap and water and 
cover with an adhesive bandage. Be 
sure to keep the area clean, and change 
the covering often to avoid any danger 
of infection. When you must wear shoes 
that don’t fit properly, protect vulner
able spots before blisters develop with 
one or two layers of moleskin. 
Cornstarch:

Toss a handful of cornstarch into 
your bath to soothe the minor discom
fort of heat rash, which is caused by 
obstruction of the sweat glands after a 
prolonged exposure to heat.
Calamine lotions or other poison-ivy 
remedie.s. cold tablets with antihista
mines (optional):

If you know that you’ve been ex
posed to poison ivy, oak or sumac 
plants, wash gently for 15 or 20 min
utes with warm water and soap (any 
kind will do) to remove the plant’s oil. 
Don't touch your shoes, pants legs, or 
other surfaces that may have picked up 
some of the oil.

Once the rash and blisters have de
veloped. the most important thing to do 
is not scratch: the blisters contain small m
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I Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D. Canadian or foreiffn^ 
I orders. ® I
I American Home. Dept. 8718, 4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059 |

Post. & Hdlf.
S 7.99 ea. plus .75 
$13.99 ea. plus 1.00.

. $13.99 ea. plus 1.00
(g> $ 7.99 ea. plus .75

f$ 7.99 ea. plus .75
$ 7.99 ea. plus .75
$ 7.99 ea. plus .75. .

(S $ 7.99 ea. plus .75. . .

Check pillow items desired
-----^1936 Pansy Cross Stitch (csnter)
----- ::61937 Poppies Needlepoint (left)
-----2(61938 Imari Needlepoint
___ 2(61939 Floral Square Crewel
----- 3(61940 Anemone Crewel (top)
—(361941 Ribbon Floral Crewel
-----#61942 Woodland Chipmunk Crewel (16")
___#61943 Songbirds Crewel i'
----- 2(61014 Colorful catalog of other kits @ .50 each

Size Price
(16")
(13“)
(15-)
(16")
(16-)
(16“)

$.

(16-)

Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.)
Total enclosed

You may use your charge card for any 
purchase over $4.98.
J_ Master Charge* D BankAmericard 
Acct. No.
(kiod thru
Interbank No.* — — - ■
(find above your name)

print name

address

j city -

FREE SPEED PHONE SERVICE for out charge card customers (Master Charge and BankAmeri
card): Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521 (for ordering only). Call 6:30—5:00 
PM Mon.-Fri. To save time, please fill out coupon before calling.

____state. Jip. I
Imnri^antique Japanese porcelain pat- 
lern—is a mafj^ipcent needlepoint pillow

Pillow potpourri
kits in 3 stitcherj styles

Pick, a preitv pillow Ironi our garden of nature’s deligiits. Stitchery (ans are hound to fall in love with at 
lea.st one among this .sparkling variety of crewel, needlepoint and cross-stitch designs. Choose your favorite 

lecluiit|ue—or try your hand at something ilifl'erent. These kits in lilting colors and chaniiiug patterns 
make it eusv and fun. Our needlejKiim kits include painted canvas. .\U kits are complete witli yarns, (loss 

and full insirut iions. plus back and /ipjjer—no filler. —Ann B. IJracJiey



^continue<^ron^iag^4^ ihc hairs tall naturally into a knife-edge 
shape to complete the fine tail. Practice 
these strokes until you can control the 
brush easily.

Scroller technique: The scroller is used 
for outlining or overlay—strokes done on 
top of your basic design. Oil paint used 
in overlay should be considerably thinner 
in consistency than that used in basic 
painting. To practice strokes with scroller, 
wet brush in turpentine: wipe off; stroke 
into paint and twirl into a point. A very 
delicate touch is needed. To paint free
hand. always stroke lightly and away 
from yourself. Press a little heavier, wid
ening out the stroke, then release pressure: 
tail off with a fine line. This creates a thin 
line about IVi inches long, curved from 
right to left and back to right.

Caution: If you apply overlay lines too 
rapidly, the paint can't flow to the tip of 
the brush fast enough and your stroke 
will not be continuous. I^arn to relax 
your hand: do the overlay slowly but not 
stiffly. The brush will paint the curve if 
you don’t rush it.

Tran-sferring designs: Using tracing pa
per and a medium lead pencil, trace only 
the basic shape of each flower and scroll, 
omitting all detail that’s painted freehand 
on top of the flower forms. Tape your 
tracing to the plain side of graphite paper. 
Then tape both in place on the piece 
you're decorating, with the graphite side 
facing the wood. Trace over lines with a 
sharp, hard lead pencil or ball-point pen, 
Do not press too hard with the ball-point 
or you’ll leave a dented line the paint 
won’t cover. Lift tracing paper occasion
ally to make sure you’ve transferred all of

the design. Remove paper when you’re 
through.

Painting actual designs: To achieve the 
colors you see in our pictures, follow the 
color key and mix colors according to in
structions accompanying individual pat
terns (to order patterns, see coupon at 
bottom of page).

Antiquing and tinlshing: After your 
decorated piece is completely dry and all 
paint feels hard, even in the heavy tear
drops, you can “age” your work if that 
is the effect you wish.

With a piece of #400 or #600 wet 
or dry sandpaper, rub over the painted 
area. Some of the decoration may come 
off. but this will contribute to the worn 
look you want. Wipe off the dust and pre
pare a solution of green umber powder or 
raw umber oil in linseed oil. Mix well and 
rub the solution into and all over your 
decoration. Wipe off excess and give some 
areas a lighter, more worn look. After the 
piece dries, if you want to add further 
protection, apply 2 coats of clear high- 
gloss varnish to seal the surface. Finish 
with a good rubbing with #(X)(X) steel 
wool, which will not only smooth but also 
dull the finish.

Decorated wood articles shown on 
pages 46-47 and on our cover are avail
able unfinished, sanded and ready for 
background paint. To receive a catalog 
listing patterns, books, paints, varnishes 
and other rosemaling supplies—as well 
as wood articles—send 50 cents to; 
Traditional Norwegian Rosemaling. Dept. 
AH, 1506 Lynn Avc.. Marquette. Mich. 
49855. Be sure to include your full mail
ing address.

Here are the tricks 
you need to know to 
work the Old World 
magic of rosemaling.
Traditionally, rosemaling was done on 
painted wood chests, cupboards, walls and 
ceilings, but you can paint your designs on 
any old furniture or new raw wood furni
ture you purchase. If you use new wood, 
it must be well sealed with sealer and stain 
(if its grain is worth preserving) or at 
lea-st 2 coats of background paint, before 
you can decorate it. An old piece should 
be clean—free of grease and wax—before 
you work on it.

Materials: You will need pointed round 
sable brushes in sizes 5 and 6 for the design 
plus a size 2 or 3 scroller for outlining. 
And you will need tube oils in Titanium 
White. Yellow Ochre, Raw Umber. Raw 
Sienna. Yellow Medium. Cadmium Yel
low Light, Ivory Black, Prussian Blue and 
Vermillicm Red. The painting medium is 
boiled linseed oil and turpentine. If raw 
linseed oil is ased, you will need a few 
drops of Cobalt or Japan drier to hasten 
drying time. You will also need a palette 
for mixing paints (wax paper or an old 
plate will do), tracing paper, medium and 
hard lead pencils, graphite pap>er, masking 
tape, wooden pick.s, paper towels.

Practicing basic strokes: When working 
with oil paints, know the proper way to 
handle the brush. Here's how to learn.

Squeeze out a cap-size dot of black: 
using a wooden pick—not one of your 
brushes—mix in a bit of linseed oil and 
just a drop of turpentine. Your paint 
should be thin, but not runny or sloppy. 
Wet your larger brush in turpentine: wipe 
clean and load the brush with paint.

Stroke into the paint—do not dab—and 
fill the brush evenly, almost up to the 
metal ferrule. Never attempt to stroke 
aiih gobs of paint on your brush. Turn 
the brush on the palette, in the paint, to 
create a point at the tip. You’ll need a 
point to begin all strokes: shape brush 
back to a point each time you All it.

Hold your brush with little finger rest
ing on the paper (# 1, below). By holding 
the brush between thumb and forefinger, 
as shown, you can swivel it right or left. 
Practice a teardrop stroke as follows: 
Touch the flat side of the brush to the 
paper (#1. below); push brush to one 
side (#2, below); draw brush toward you 
slowly, swinging it left or right; raise 
brush slowly to a perpendicular position 
(#3 and #4. below). Let the ends of

□

"1

How to send for rosemaling patterns
Now you can order patterns for decorating the wooden objects pictured on our 
cover and on pages 46-47. Rosemaling patterns will be sent to you on sheets. 
The minimum order is 3 sheets. Fill out coupon and be sure to indicate at 
least 3 sheets ($3.95). If you want more than 3. additional sheets are available 
at $1.00 each. You can also order a copy of the book Traditional Nonv.’giati 
Rosema/ing* by Pat Virch for $3.25. Enclose check or money order, Please 
allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Canada; Add SI.00 for each item ordered; 
items shipped to Canada are subject to Canadian tariff. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.
American Home, Dept. PLK, 641 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 

name___________________________________ ________  .
address.

city. .state zip . .
Bowl
Blue treasure chest 
Red Bible box 
Green oval box 
Natural French bread board .
Clock .........................
Utensil holder, recipe box 
Corner hanging cupboard 
Large green cupboard

Please send me sheets #
(3 $3.95 (minimum order: 3 sheets) plus .35 post. & hdig. 
Send additional sheets @ $1.00 ea. plus .35 post. & hdIg. 
Sheet(s) #.
Send me__
post. & hdig. ea.

Sheet #21 
Sheet #31 
Shest #32 
Sheets #34 &35 
Sheet #35 
Sheet #37 
Sheet #38 
Sheet #39 
Sheet #40

.. #. #.
$^ -

_ copy(ies) of the book @ $3.25 plus .35

* Knife holder and hanging cutting board 
patterns are in book. Please add sales tax (N.Y. residents)

Total enclosed $.
J



From GH: Quick, easy-to-use cooking thermometers
These thermometers combined with a spoon or 
a fork bring new convenience and accuracy to 
cooking. The easy-to read dials register in a mat
ter of seconds. And both tools can be used for 
serving, too. Use the “Thermo-Probe” fork to check 
meat or poultry as it comes from the oven. You 
don’t leave the thermometer in the oven, so it's 
fine for use with microwave as well as regular 
ovens. “Thermo-Spoon” is great for deep-frying, 
making candy or frosting, tested scalded milk 
and for many other uses. Both tools are made of 
chrome with phenolic handles and non-breakable 
plastic viewers, and are dishwasher-safe. Prices: 
“Thermo-Probe.” $7.95; “Thermo-Spoon,” $7.95: 
both. $15. Prices include postage, handling.

GH Specialties, Dept. AHTT 065 
P.O. Box 888 

Teaneck. N.J. 07666
Enclosed is my check or money order (no cash, 
please) for $.
Please send:

to GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.

_ “Thermo-Probe." $7.95 
_ "Thermo-Spoon.” $7.95 

$15.00Both items.
Name.
Street
City__
State- _ -ZIP________
Allow 4 weeks for delivery. (Sorry, we cannot 
handle Canadian, foreign or C.O.D orders.)
H.M. Specialties
Good Househaaping, 959 8th Ava.. NYC, N.Y. 10019

ADVERTISEMENT

Help about the house you might prevent this by drying it 
thoroughly, then sealing all surfaces 
with several coats of paint, varnish, 
shellac or lacquer.BRUSH AND BLEACH 

OFF MII.DEW
How do / net mildew off my refrig- 

■mtor gasket?

WARPING IS CURABLE
Is it possible to straighten a piece of 

wood that's become warped? RENEW WORN COATING
How can / restore the worn Teflon 

coating of my iron's soleplate?
{Mrs.) Joan Bloom 

Anaheim. Calif.
The soleplate can be resurfaced, but 

only by the manufacturer. Take your 
iron to an authorized service dealer; 
he'll send it on to the factory. Total 
cost to you: about $2.

Oliver Sherman
Lillie Rock. Ark.

Try laying the wood, concave side 
down, on a bench or floor and cover it 
with several thicknesses of damp cloth. 
Center a weight on top, and direct one 
or two heat lamps on it. Keep lamps lit 
and cloths wet until wood straightens.

The wood is likely to warp again, but

(Mrs.) Mary Loncar 
Rankin. Pa.

A mild chlorine bleach .solution (% 
:up per gallon of warm water) will re- 
novc the mildew and also lessen the 
;hancc of its recurring. Use a bru.sh to 
;ct into the gasket crevices; rinse with 
lean water and dry thoroughly.
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Popular demand 
brings back 3 house plans
Last year, when we revived our offer of industries will continue to seek ways to 
house plans ior this trio of all-time/imer- pump new incentives into the sagging 
icfin //omf'favorites, we were deluged with home-building market. Each of the houses 
orders. If the recipients of these plans were you see has roots in the American past. The 
lucky enough to begin building by last Virginia Colonial in weathered brick (be- 
March 2B, they were eligible to receive a low) boasts useful extra spaces and expan- 
5 percent tax rebate as a result of the law sion possibilities. The Cape Cod and salt- 
President Ford signed into law then. We box (opposite) derive from the same set of

plans. You'll find floor 
I plans and ortler form

offer these perennials
again, in the hope that
the President and the for all three houses on
banking and housing the following page.



TJie Cape Cod (belou'), a slightly smaller version of the 
salthox (hott077i), has handy storage areas tucked under its 
broad, sloping roof. Both are shingle-sided, and both 
xvere inspired by beloved New England .styles that have 
endured throughout the connh-y since the l7th century.



Our most songht'after 
house plans return

Saltbox or Cape Cod

A spacious Virginia colonial, an inviting New England saltbox plus a 
smaller, similar Cape Cod—all pictured on the preceding pages—have 
proved our most popular American Home house plans ever. Each typi
fies our continuing aim to bring you top designs and low-cost con
struction methods. Use the coupon below to order house plans. A com
plete set of drawings plus materials list costs $20 and is ail you need 
for a builder's estimate. Three sets ($35) start you on construction. 
Plans for saltbox and Cape Cod are combined; you get two for (he 
price of one. Also available is a new catalog of 52 AH house plans.

BEDROOM 
116 xl5 LIVING 

136 xl7 6
DINING 

12 xl76

KITCHEN ffr 
m96 xl56lU

FIRST FLOOR-BOTH MODELS

These two houses look different, but both the 
traditional saltbox and the Cape Cod versions 
are based on the same overall design. The first 
floor of each is identical, containing a bed
room. dining room, two-story living room, 
kitchen, bath. Upstairs, the two plans differ.

I

TUPPER PART 
OF LIVINGBEDROOM

10 X 116
BEDROOMa 9 xlO

ON

BEDROOM 
96 xlO

DRRM STUDIO 
86 xl2

B P

SECOND FLOOR -SALTBOX MODEL

The saltbox, whose total area adds up to 
1,755 square feet, is the larger of the two de
signs, Its upper floor (see plan, above) com
prises a second master bedroom suite (in
cluding bath) plus two more bedrooms and 
a relatively spacious all-occasion studio.

1—
UPPER PART 

OF LIVINGBEDROOM 
10 X 116 BEDROOM 

116 xl46
I Fill out coupon and onclOM __^31085 Singlo sot Virfinia Colonial @ (20.00 m. (.I chack or monoy ordor. Sorry,
I no C.O.O., Canadian or foraign ___#33085 Triple set Virginia Colonial @ $35.00 aa.
I orders.

American Home 
I Dept. 8831
1 4500 N.W. 135th Street 
I Miami, Florida 33059

B\
m ALCOVE W» 

76 xl4
Cl Cl

___^31109 Single set Cape Cod/Saltbox 9 $20.00 aa. ___

___#33109 Triple sat Capa Cod/Saltbox @ $35.00 aa. ....

___#31000 Catalog of other house plans <S $.75 aa. .

STORSTOR

SECOND FLOOR-CAPE COD MODEI
Fla. and N.Y, residents, please add sales tax The Cape Cod, with a total area of 1.670 

square feet, is more compactly designed. It 
upper floor (see plan, above), with less spac< 
than the saltbox, has two bedrooms, a bath 
storage space under the slope of the roof anc 
an alcove usable as a children’s playroom.

You may use your 
ctiarsa card for any 
purenaaa over $4.98.
Q BankAmericard 
□ Master Charge*
Acet. No. - _
Good thru 
Interbank No.*
(Find above your name)

Total enclosed $------

pnnt name

address

city zip codestate J
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Collectors’ delights!

i

rBy Ann B. Bradley Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.. Canadian or 
foreign orders.

American Home, E>ept. 8719
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059

Price
Philatelic fans and needlepoint lovers alike will 
want to add these fascinating stitchery stamps to 
their collections. All are attractive and famous. 
The original of the 24-cent inverted-center Air
mail, for example, was sold recently for $40,000! 
We show the Grandma Moses canvas unstitched, 
with design screened in full color. You can see 
how easy it is to work these needlepoint replicas 
of some of our most popular U.S. postal issues. 
.Ml kits are complete with yam and instructions. 
Order two or more of the stamps for a hand- 

"■le grouping. Easily assembled frames are also 
;ivailable, See coupon at right for sizes and prices.

ChacK needlapoint stamp items desired: 
xlO")

Post. & Hdig. 
@ $13.99 ea. plus .75 
@ $ 6.99 ea. plus 1.00 . 
@ $1S.99 ea. plus 1.00 
@ $15.99 ea. plus 1.00
p $ 7.99 ea. plus 1.50

f $15.99 ea. plus 1.00
$ 7.99 ea. plus l.SO

j;61929 24( Airmail (11
____#61930 Frame for Airmail

61931 Grandma Moses (10y2**xlSy2 ')
____4T61932 Tom Sawyer (iO'/2"xl5*/»")
____at61933 Frame for 10‘4”xl5’A" . .
____#61934 Apollo 8 (ll'^'xlSi/i’)
____#61935 Frame for Apollo 8
____ #61014 Colorful catalog of other kits <8 -SO each

Please add sales tax (N.Y. & Fla.) 
Total enclosed . .You may use your charge card 

for any purchase over $4.98.

BBankAmencard 
Master Charge*'

Acet. No.
Good thru _________
Interbank No."
^fmd^bove^ourjiame)^^^^^^

$

print name

address

city state zip
jFREE SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our charge card customers (Master Charge and BankAmaricard). 

Dial 800-327-83S1. Fla. customan, dial 800-432-7521 (for ordering only). Call 8:30-5:00 PM 
Mon.—Fri. To save time, please fill out coupon before calling.



Dentists Recommend

TURN YOUR 
BARE WINDOW

INTO A

delightful 
Siiqlit Qardeii

Floss Your Teeth For Maximum CleanlinesI 
And Save $$$ On Dental Bills! |

Take Your Fingers

(Double 
Decker 
Shelves 
Makes 
Your 
Window
An
Exciting
Garden
Showplace

Now! Revolutionary Hand-held ToothFlosser 
Makes Flossing As Easy As Brushing 

And More Effective!
2 YEARS SUPPLY OF DAILY 

TOOTHFLOSSING ONLY >2

/YOURS > 
COMPLETE 

ONLY
M.98

*9

Now your house plants set all the light and sunshine 
they need, and at the same time create a dazzling window display. 

Exquisitely scrolled white metal brackets hold a pair of 22' by 4' deap 
super strong shelves. Unit hooks quickly and easily right over your win
dow ... no installation needed. And it won't interfere with opening or 
closing the window.

If you floss regularly . . . like millions of others who really cai> 
for their leeth . . . you know how effective and really dcansini 
flossing can be. You also know you're saving thousands of do! 
lars in potential family health bills. But wouldn't it be great u. 
be able to floss much more conveniently, with less fuss, withou 
even putting your fingers in your mouth. Well, now with the nev 
easy-to-use hand-held ToothFlosser, flossing your teeth bccumt: 
as easy as brushing and much more effective as a tooth dcca) 
preventative.*

DAZZLING DISPLAY FOR PRIZED PLANTS, COLLECTOR'S PIECES 
Just think of all the marvelous uses . . . display fine china and glassware 
. . . those exquisite decorator pieces you've been collecting . . . even 
books and records. And at this low price, order several . . . they're greet 
for double windows. But hurry, order now. Supplies ere limited and 
they're sure to go fast. Money back if not completely delighted.
Double Decker Window Shelves (Z354027 )

SO ECOyOMlCAL, TOO!
The new ToothFlosser keeps teeth really dean 
where brushing can’t. And it's completely 
sanitary as it reaches in between and all 
around teeth. Uses only 4" of floss each / 
time and stores a 40*yd. supply in the fi 
easy-grip handle. And, with an extra r| 
40-yd. refill included in the low S2.99 
price, that's a TWO-YEAR supply of w 
daily flossing! But hurry, order now ' 
while supplies last, on our full J
money-back guarantee if 
you’re not completely y'
satisfied.

only $4.98

i TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS’

They’re great in pairs or 
at ^ftel Give each win
dow in your heme that 
smart decorator look. 
And here’s how to save 
more:

Tj.
/

house!2 for only $9.25 
4 for only $15.98 
(you save $4.00)

MAIL HANDY COUPON--------
I HANOVIR HOUSE, DEPT. Z-433

i. c'=>"■I J ^ , — Drpl. /.— 
^ Hanover Bulidh 

r-V Hanover. Penaa I 

Kiiidir ruin ____ TRT-v |r
- Th^ regular of Jrntai 
fton aidi ihr rrmorml 
of bacterial ftlat^ue, 
the ma/or eau§e of ,
gum injection /
and tooth Unit. y ^

III .V.' FLOSSERlSI including ? yia 
^ piv Ot llptt (24037411 HI llm 

mg l«w pnei ol juii K SO tatn 
SO* ta haip covir poiiigi and niifl 

^ on lull moni)i SKh gupiinlie il i 
compitipiy iHligniii] ■

□ FAMILY SAVINQSI OldtrTWO leuTilful 
klH Hr jut S4 99, plu 7}| poiMga tn« f.-irS 

PiOiKt fwr limlly I Itlin 4tH ■
niAVE MORE! OtMi FOUR kilt far enly 
00 poiugt and Undiing. an uma menay njcvB

.PtMH I Mo inidMtt *M SJlrl

IHaneear Sldg., Nanavar, Ratma. 17391

Please nivh------ . Double Dacker Window Shelve(s) I
I ' xazitcin ) fur itM umaxing low price of only S4.9fl each I 
j plus 9Ur piMaie and hundlmg.

□ save: .SMclal Offer Order 1WO Window Shelves and i 
far juki Sk25. plus SI.30 postage and handling Save over ’ 
SI.fit). Great as gifts or in poin.

I
HANOVER HOUSE 

NO-LIMIT
CONSUMER GUARANTEE

I
I
I Imorchandlaa wa Offar that I rnCMCNDOUl SAVINOBt Ordar FOUR wifidaw gisatvav Var I

in otTarirsg ihl» NO-LIMIT |
Suarantaa: If at any time I 
yoo are not satisfied for any I 
reason whatsoever with your 
order, please return for a 
full refund of your purchase | 
price. A satisfied customer 
IS our greatest reward. So 
order now with confidertce. I

,a:>I .0Eneloasd la •______ _
ev-ma 4 Me Hwovncs n«o >4m 1.

MAMK
SI1 antH

Enclesed i> S.O'I
MAM£ - 

ADDRESS __

I I(plaaea print)
ADDRESS 

I CITY_____

STATF.ZIF I □ Caeck M>* Hr FRtC caHHf at l>M (itts <Z-MtJUl

I IpIlAU print)
I
t / CITY

.J / STATE - ■ -
□ Ckack km Iti FREI cilalai aihaa |it1i(Z3IM)2XI

Zif.

/
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Shopping Information Tiny Tablet with 4 Fat-Fighting Ingredients Lets You

ENJOY LOSING UP TO 12 POUNDSM*rchandiM litted it available in leadinf de* 
Mttment and epeclatty stores. Items not 
itted may be privately owned or custom 
Ttade—or ono.of*a4iind antiques.

ROOM OF THE MONTH
Pages 42-4S: mtegrid Suspended Ceiling 

>ystem. "Amarillo Chandelier" ceiling tiles. 
Hampton Brick" Solarian floor, alcove base. 

Armstrong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.; paneling. 
ieorgia-Pacific Corp.. Portland. Ore.; "Pine" 
irethane beams. Paeco. Inc.. Perth Amboy. 
>i J . "Pennsylvania" cabinets, Yorktowne, Div. 
if The Wickes Corp., Red Lion. Pa.; "Corian" 
lounter topw in Cameo White. E. I. du Pont de 
iemours A Co., Wilmington, Del.; woodwork 
tain. Sherwin-Williams, Cleveland. Ohio: re- 
essed downtights, Halo Lighting Div., Me- 
;raw-Edison Co., Rosamont, til.; "Lakefield" 
intique red double sink with hose, spray and 
iiaste disposer. Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis.; wash-
r. dryer, Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harbor, 
tich.; refrigerator with refreshment center, 
lishwasher, trash compactor, smooth-top 
ange. wall oven, microwave. Frigidaire. Day- 
on, Ohio; copper range hood, PM Range 
foods Corp., Farmingdale, N.Y.: custom-made 
restle table. "Pine Manor" ladder-back chairs, 
homasville Furniture Industries. Thomasville,
IC; high chair, Ethan Allan. Inc., Danbury, 
onn ; fold-down breakfast bar, Carroll Indus- 
■es, Conway, N.H.; fluorescent-incandescent 
ghts, table radio. General Electric Co., Syra- 
use. N.Y.; toaster, can opener, blender. Sun- 
eam Appliance Co., Div. of Sunbeam Corp.. 
lak Brook, III.; mixer. KitchenAid Div., Hobart 
orp.; Troy, Ohio; curtain hardware. Kirsch 
o.. Sturgis, Mich.; "Antique" clear wine gob- 
!ts. Lenox. Inc.. Trenton. NJ.; "Strawberry" 
hina. napkins, napkin rings, Fitz & Floyd. Dal
is. Tex.: "Americen Colonial" stainless-steel 
atware, "Paul Revere" child's progress set 
neida Ltd. Silversmiths, Oneida. N.Y.; col- 
nder, measuring cup, scrapers, refrigerator 
orage boxes, measuring spoons. Rubber- 
aid, Inc,. Wooster, Ohio; mahogany-finish 
all shelf, five-hook coatrack. Knob Creek, 
organton, N.C.; black enamel pen. "Mama" 
'een oval au gratin dish and trivet by Le 
reuset, 4-inch paring knife and 10-inch 
-ench cook knife by Sabatier, pepper mill. 
3xwood corkscrew, white porcelain pitcher by 
eugeot. copper beeting bowl. French tin 
jtcher hook. BonJour imports' stainless-steel 
hisk,
tchen set—all. courtesy Schiller & Asmus. 
c.. Chicago. III.; "Strawberry Beds," oil paint- 
g, Lois Grosch Shand, West Chester, Pe.
All sources N.Y-C.: "Fraise Affaire” straw- 
irry fabric. "Crossroads" green geometric 
brie. Carleton V Ltd.: "Pleasant Flowers" 
Id "Chateau” towels. West Point Pepperell, 
c.; orange green linen napkins, Vera; "Inde- 
indence" ironstone pitchers, pepper and salt. 
terpace/Franciscan; Norelco coffee maker. 
)rth American Philips Corp.; remote-control 
>. The Magnavox Co.; hardwood stools. Soup- 
in; butcher-block serving cart, J & D Braufter, 
c.. basket for hanging light, The Gazebo; 
brlcatlon, Lewis BaldingerA Sons; "Tolomeo 
anc” ceramic range tile. Country Floors, 
c.; painting. "Strawberries” by Ken Richards-
DECORATE WITH PASTEL-PRINT SHEETS 
Pages 48-5X. All sources N.Y.C.: Sheet fab- 

"Porcelain Medallion," Wamsutta MItls: 
cker daybed, coffee table, armoire, Walter's 
cker Wonderland; wicker rocker, quilt 
cker, pillows, baskets. The Gazebo; quilt 
)le, Such Outlandish Stitches!; table lamp, 
ndale. Inc.; Tibetan Dhurrie rug Stark Car- 
t Corp.; botanical prints, Walter Schatzki.

VEAL EN CROOtE
Pages 54-55: Loaf pen with whrte ‘Teflon

interior, Mirro Aluminum Co., Manitowoc.
s. ; electric grinder. Rival Mfg. Co., Kansas 
;y, Mo.; silver server. Royal Worcester Por- 
ain Co.. Inc., N.Y.C.; "Doric Platinum" 
>tes, Joslah Wedgwood & Sons. Inc., N.Y.C.: 
leu Belle" enameled cast-iran p4t4 terrine

Le Creuset; antique silver platter from 
vate collection.

Of UGLY fAT IN 14 DAYS.
AMAZING TABLET does it's work, while you eat. sleep and have fun!

Ingredient I — Keeps You from being 
'^Hungry^as a wolf' before meals>

Ingredient 3 — Gives that contented, 
'ween meals.comfortable

Ingredient 2 — Calms do wn your taste- 
buds^uring meals ... so you enjoy 
meals . . . without rushing or stuffing

Energy Ingredients 4 — Helps keep 
~yourener^~up~so~y^ enjoy life more 
as pounds and inches go!

What a wonderful world we live in. Folks LOSE WEIGHT OR MONEY BACK 
who are tense are able to take tablets for a jf ^ou are over weight and don't want to be 
more enjoyable night s sl«p. The pill is weight.. .mail the coupon. Unless you 
available for more enjoyable family life. Now .,^4. completely satisfied in every way, you 
overweight men and women can actually ,hc right to return the unused tablets
enjoy losing pounds and inches of ugly tat. purchase price refund.
Thanks to a tiny tablet containing 4 proven ___ ..
medically-recognized ingredients, reducing I bipt:rs-70 
is no longer a drag. Taken as directed, ihis j Herru-hiwr Phirmuceuiicai 
tiny fublel does the work while you enjoy | Orsud RspWi. Mkhigsa 44S0*
seeing up to 12 pounds of ugly fat slip away i Send me u----d«y supply q( Foe
in as little as 14 days. ' "’“'a ^o. Wkl. Enclosed it s----

__  I Iplus M)C posiaae and hanjiine 4
EAT 3 MEALS. YET LOSE ALMOST A POUND A DAY I ..^^rgei. a iwai of SI m«i ’
Food should be enjoyed, relished! When you | enn>y»Wy i«->» U poundi m 14 days, 
sit down to eat. look forward to lipsmacking ^ >he unused labieis for
foods you enjoy 3 TIMES A DAY! The | afuU purchase pncerclund (except posrage 
•■wa«r.crc« sandwich" concept of dieting is , -''1^
out! Continue to en,foy eating . . . while you 
enjoy your meals, let this tiny fat-fighting I Name 
tablet help take off the pounds and inches.
If you do nothing more than take these 
amazing tablets as directed you will lose I

Inches of fat will disappear from j p u Day Supply iMTabieio 53-00 
your waist-line. arms. legs, thighs. Your face i-" pi^s soe postage and handling, 
will li»e that bloated look. Your clothes will I r] One Month Supply i I6H Tablets) ONLY 55.N) fit better. If you want to lose weight even I r-« v at
Jaster, a little .simple planning can help to piu» 50c pt;siagc and handling,
accelerate the weight loss even more. __ __ __ __

I

I Address.

State Zip

How can the peopleBon Gourmet Woodenware 12-piece
of the 18th and

19th centuries
enrich our
lives today?

You win hear tham.
sae them, understand tham. through the
pages of Early American Life and other

on
on

The Early American Society offers en
riching experiences to those who wish to 
create a colonial-style home, or to those 
who wish simply to read the fascinating 
story of the lives of everyday Americans 
who lived between 1700 and 18S0.

Early American Life, six times each 
year features articles on arts, crafts, 
antiques, restoration and historic travel.

Members may buy books at discounts 
up to 25% and participate in group 
travel and historical assemblies.

We'll give you projects for your work
shop. recipes for the kitchen, and great 
ideas from young America. Annual dues; 
$6.00 after you have seen your first 
issue of Early American Life. Please use 

^^he coupon at right.

I Membership Cheirmen 
The Early Americen Society 
3300 Walnut St .. Bouldar. CO 80302 
Pleaia enroll me as ■ member in the 
Early American Society and bill my 
annual dues of $6.00 after I have 
received my tint issue of EARLY 
AMERICAN LIFE. I understand that 
if the first issue does not live up to 
my expectations I may cancel with
out further obligation

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I NameEASY SUMMER MENUS 

’ages 56-57: Carving set, Care-Noble Duo,

iomingdale'a, N.Y.; carving board. B. Alt- 
n & Co., N.Y.C.; serving dishes from 
e collaCtion.

AKE A CAN OF FROZEN ORANGE JUICE 
'age 58: "Mondial" platters. Rosenthal
idio-Haut, (nc.. N.Y.C,

(Weasa prmii
I Address
Ia pri- City[
I State Zip

7111
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Cover-U'p 
Bathing Suit
HIciing -somc- 
ihing? What
ever the reason, 
you’re comfort- 
abJe in this high- 
fashion bathing 
suit. Softly 
shirred yoke: 
step-in case; but
ton closing.
Built-in bra.
Elasticized-ieg 
panty. 28" from 
shoulder. Silky 
nylon (no cling) 
jersey. Coral/ 
white; blue/ 
white. 10-18.
S36 plusSi hdlg.
Vicki Wayne,
610 S. Country 
Club A6B. Tuc
son, AZ 85716.

I.ace" napkins 
These lovely English I>evon lace 
napkins are actually disposable! 
Linen-like finish makes them per
fect for entertaining. In white, 
scalloped napkins have fine "lace” 
inserts at each corner. Set of 60 
( luncheon or din
ner size. $4.25. Set of 90 cocktail 
size. $4.25. Any 2 sets, $8. Add 
50« hdlg. Ferry House, Dept. H- 
65, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

BICENTENNIAL THIMBLES

Any Initial, Amancan Rag, Pina. Gull. 
Palm, Roadrunnar, Saguaro. Rosa (Also. 
Texas Flag, Maple Traa. Treble Clef, 
Palette). Up to 20 letters per line, 4 
lines. Printed in black on white or gold 
gummed labels 500 on white
or 250 on gold. $2.50 ppd. Or on Deluxe 
Size, long, $3.50 with design or
$2.50 without, ppd. Specify Initial or 
Design desired. Via Air Mall, add 39n 
per order. Bruce Bolind. 166 Bolind 
Bldg.. Boulder, Colo. 80302. [Since 1956, 
thanks to youlj

Mataral Monroar* niinuilea caoture tnc SDirit 
aj Am*rlca’« zoom antilvertarv. Tomorraw'i 
Mlrlaomt. tnav arc ttara rintilice with Hand- 

aartraiia cf Wachinatofi or Ucacrson In 
hliM. or croiMd lias* <■ rad, whiiv a blue. 
All arr dated t77*.>0T«. St.aa each: all 3 
lor only »8,0O. Add 4Sc neiiase.
FERftY HOUSE. Dsgl. HE. Biiirclilf Mana N.T. 1Q5I0 Lynn Headley—Edi!

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" 

__ deep, 17" high.
Black decora- iMjil tor pole has 
spring tension 

0UI r^ to adjust 
to 7Vj to SVs

I ft. ceiling heights. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchers!

MMa In U.S.A.

$13-95

GLASS Comes ALIVE
with1

RADIANT
LIGHT!

Now your prized 
crystal and cut 
glass can glow 
with a dramatic 
and luminous 
look! The SHOW- 
OFF ILLUMINA
TOR radiates soft 
light up, around 
and through glass 

objects making them appear to glow 
from within. American walnut finished 
metal with 6 ft. cord, on-off switch and 
bulb, (cat not Included)

6Vj" die—11.95 • 1.50 postage 
5" dia.—10.95 ^ 1.00 postage 

We guarantee you'll be delighted with 
this new way to glamorize your glass or 
money promptly refunded.

Victorian clothes rack 
Stunnin.g cast-iron rack sparks a 
friendly touch in hallway, bath- 

bedroom.kitchen, orroom.Reproduced from the colorful 
Victorian era. it has 5 large 

arms with 3 hookselm St eeiae* swing-away 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. Extends 71-6" from wall. 14" 
wide. $3.98 plus 75g hdlg. From 
Holiday Gifts, 606-D, Wheat- 
ridge, CO 80033.

W« sM# In Z* Mrs.■xtatMKM for melwr cnillne. S3.00 
Writt for FREE eofofeg
HmUdmy Gifts

Dept. 60G A
Wheat Ridce. Calc. B0033 WORLD'S WINDOW AH6

Box 91. Pleinview, N. T. 11803 “Jackie”
You'll fairly jaunt about in this 
jolly shoe so attractive with its 
IVi" rope covered wedge heel! 

I Comfy crepe soles and cushioned 
! insoles. Of soft urethane in white, 

beige, navy, or brown. Sizes 4 
through 12. N. M. W. $12.95 plus 
y0« hdlg. Sizes over 10. add $1. 
From Sofwear Shoes, Dept, AH6, 
1711 Main. Houston, TX 77002.

%
A

Grandfather's sampler
Stitch "if all else fails, ask grand- 

I pa," or Grandmother's sampler, 
"if mother says no, ask grand
mother." Marvelous to colorfully 
cross-stitch on stamped oyster lin
en. each kit has all you need plus 
8*/i"xl5" wood frame in maple 
or mahogany finish. $3.95 plus 
50c hdlg. for each kit. Send your 

j order to Victoria Gifts. I2A Wa- 
! ter St., Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.
I

Window dressing!
Heighten window interest with 4" 
round metal .shelves. Add plants 
or knick-knacks. Hanging prongs 
slip between pane and molding. 
"Stem” rests on window for added 
security, Holds 4-5 lbs. Bars for 
wall attachment included. Set of 
2 in black or white, $2.98. 2 sets. 
$4.98. Add 50c hdlg. Lilly’s Car
den. A6E, 510 S. Fulton. Mt. Ver- 

DOSS,Dept.J-27,BOKl0947,Houiton,TBx.77018 ; non, NY 10550.

ELEGANT CLOISONNE RING! GENUINE LEATHER OFFERU«KaI hanil rimt, JiAnd-rmliitvd in luxa clolRon- 
vnnmalt lialWiila pNRialt* Ul««m oa whlt« or 

Murk lMi«*kfert»iind—hand t» nolid Starlliv? 
vwr, lAK Heavy froM elactroplAted. American- rrefted,
#3t62-Ntiite Rini $12.98 
#3203-aiKk Ring $12.98

AdJ ttr *•#(. AMf., \.r. rrt. adJ iMX
Act, StQ S. 

VvrrMfi. N.T. lOSSO

Super-soft Genuine Leather with cork 
wedge and rubber sole. Two buckle 
straps adjust for sure comfortable fit. 
White. Camel. Nevy. Full 8. Vi sizes 
5-lOM. 6Vi-10N, 5V6-9W.} Sizei 5,6,7,8

SPECIAL PRICE $11REG. $14
U1&IAN 1EH0N Add 90c postage

Satis. Guar. $5 Deposit on C.0.0. 
OLD PUEBLO TRADERS A6J
6d0 S*. (auntry Club Rd., Turtafl, Ai. 85714NOW - NEW BORDERLESS j

24 COLOR.
WALLETl 
PHOTOS

nr- B

A I IUNIT'S
$2ool

BASEMENT TOILET ^Flushes up to existing sewer ^ 
or septic tank by powerful, f 
self-contained pump operated ^ 
by normal water pressure. No i 
Jigzing up floors, Clog resis- 
tam, easily installed. Meke ^ 
basement into game room, 
den. apartment with private bath. Increases 
the value of your home. Financing available. 
Dealer inquiries invited. Free cataloi.

SFECIAl' 38 »liek k Whiti only 51.00 J,
Beautiful eilk-textured~?‘**Q« 
smudge-proof. Send Polaroid color 
print or photo {up to 5” x 7"). 
nog. or slide. Original returned 
-nharmed GUARANTEED! Add ASeforshipping. ROXANNE?^^ 
STUDIOS. Box 1012, L.I.C., N.Y. -:r_> 
11101 Dept. F-53

di

un
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Hold The Whole WdEia 
In One Hand With W|

MINI-PHONEIT
ION SALE

Dial-ln-The-Hand 
lelephone

r

BE ONE OF THE FIRST 
IN AMERICA...ONLY

This little phone folds in half and is a complete 
self contained unit with the dial in the center, A 
marvel of the age of miniaturization and Italian inge
nuity. Fitted with a standard plug it is ready for 

instant use. Available in white only.
Be the talk of the town with Mini- 

Phone. When not in use it folds on itself by means of a hinge joint. 
The world’s smallest telephone. Functionaljy equivalent to and 

' interchangeable with any standard telephone regardless of the 
type or system used.

See our collection of unusual phones as well as our larM 
selection of New, restored, antique and modern phones, ^1 
of which are equipped with plugs for instant use. from 

$10.95 up. (Send 50< for Catalog.)
------- -------MAIL COUPON TODAY-------------
GRAND COM. INC., 324-5th Ave. N.Y. 10001 

MINI-PHONES » SS9.SS CKh.
(Add $2.00 Per Phone for Shlppinf I Hudlini Charti.1 

Enclosed.
Chaifo My Credit Card Account No______________
NAME -----—

ADOBESS

*59»5 f The improved version of the original T-Line 
phone. The base is designed to lay on the 

table or desk, or it can be hung on the wall. 
The only modern double use phone, The 
dial is cleverly fitted in the handset, and 

has an extra disconnect button so you 
can dial another number without 

hanging up. Functionally equivalent 
and interchangeable with any 

standard dial system. 
Your choice of decorator 

colors, red — white —blue 
green— Ivory — Beige 

—and Mauve.Oept.
AH.6

Sind me

Shipping CNirB* 2,00

S«rKi 50« for 
complete Catalog_____________ STATE______________

.(Pieese Add Ta> Where Bequired
ZIPCITY

Grand Com Inc. Dept. ah 6 j 324 - 5th Ave., N.Y. 10001
I Send me 
, Name__

I$ Enclosed.

SWEDISH Address
City___
Charge my Credit Card 
card

.State. .Zip. ISTYLE .(name)
, exp. date.........
^ Enclose check or money order. No C.O.D.'s

ERICOFON ON SALEThe Modern 
Telephone Princess Telephones/ This famous telephone, is mod- 

^ern.new. lightweight and one piece. Lift it. 
f it is ready to dial, the dial is cleverly fitted 

on the bottom of the phone, and so is the 
shut-off. When it is sitting on your desk or 
table you can't see the dial. Set it down 
and communication is shut off. It is a com
plete self contained unit, a marvel of the 
modern age, fitted with a standard plug it 
IS ready for instant use. Functionally equi- 
vilent to and interchangeable with any 
standard phone regardless of system used. 

ERICOFON IS the stylish phone. Available in 
the color of your choice to fit your decor—red- 
white—ivory—beige—green—yellow-grey-pink- 
aqua (give second or third choice).

no ringer 
with buzzer 

•59^ with tweeter
7^

SEE OUR 
COLLECTION If a buzzer 

is needed add $10.00
of unuaual phones as well 
as our large selection of 
new. restored, entipue and 
modern phones, all of 
which are equipped with 
plua* for instant use 
from $10.05 up

We've just made a buy on Original Princess telephones. 
These are factory rebuilt fitted with standard cord and 
plug and ready for instant use. Available in white, beige, 
pink, blue and turquoise. While they last they arc a good 
buy htr that extra phone.

GRAND COM INC. Dept AH-«
324-5th Ave. N.Y. 10001 GRAND COM INC- Oapt. AH-a

324-5lhAve. N.Y. 10001f
Sand me 
color
3rd choice) S 
$2.00 shippinc charis). Chtria ny credit card 

(card name)

phones 
(live 2nd end 

enclosed (include send ________________

ICivt 2nd and Ifd chOKei S 
S2.00 sHipoinf ctiarial Chares my credit ears

aneees ceier I(tnciMO* 

icjrtf As<n«)card 3t Exp. date
card a Eip data
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I Nam*SEND 

SOt FOR 
COMPLETE 
CATALOG
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addi«u

ZipCity State
Please add Ta< whert requited Cily _ Slat* _______________
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The smock of smocks!
Beloved Meissen Blue Onion pat
tern prettily adorns this smashing 
smock of machine washable. 
100% cotton. Styled for easy com
fort from roll-up sleeves to big 
patch pockets! Fingertip length: 
S. M.L. $17.95: XU $19.95. Knee 
length: S. M. L, $21.95; XL. 
$23.95. J. Jill Ltd.. Dept. AH65. 
Great Barrington. MA 01230.

be selective, choose a 
Chalet by Nor Wes
15 aristocratic western red cedar 

recreational and residential homes to 
choose from. 600 to 2500 sq. ft. Ready 
to assemble with exact irtstructions. 
These luxury chtdet designs feature -
• post and beam cathedral ceilings.
• components pre-cut (or easy 

assembly.
• fully insulated against heat or cold.
• maintenance free.
Send for more information..,

All new, 1975 28- 
log, floor c^ans. prices, 2 cut-out models 
for table-top assembly, color photos c< 
furnished interiors. $3.50. (Catalog 
only - $1.50 airmail.) Phone or write 
d15 W. 1st St.. North Vancouver, B.C.

4, Cviscla, V7P 1S7. Dept. 134 9ai^ Telephone (6CM) 988-5221

Rattan hanging basket
"Gild the lilly" by putting your 
pet plants in this lovely, closely 
woven rattan basket. 8‘/i" in di
ameter: 7~ deep. Basket swings 
on 22" rattan chain. Can support 
up to 7 lbs. Rattan bracket in
cluded. $4.95 each: 2 for $8.95. 
Add $I hdlg. Painted white, add 
$1 each. Catalog. 25c. Fran’s 
Basket House. Dept. AH6, Rt. 10. 
Succasunna, NJ 07876.
Homespun tablecloth fabric 
Woven by Pennsylvania Dutch 
weavers, fabric comes in 6 table
cloth sizes from 52''x52" to 62"x- 
120'’ and 72" round. For do- 
it-yourselfers. it’s by-thc-yard. 
Great, loo. for drapes, spreads, 
etc. Free color brochure shows 
patterns, information on colors, 
sizes and prices. Homespun Weav
ers, Dept. PAH-6, Ridge &. Key
stone Streets, Emmaus. PA 18049.

JVImmm. make minb!
Make "professional" candy mints 
simply and very quickly by using 
these rubber candy molds. Ideal 
for holidays, weddings, any party, 
etc. Comes with free, easy no
cook recipes. Order daisy, bell, 
leaf. Santa, rose, or star. $1.25 
cadi mold; 3 for $2.85; 6 for 
$5.10. Free color catalog. Judy’s 
of California, Dept. 346E, Box 
728, Lompoc, CA 93436.

Armchair ar(b»try
Visit "The Magnificent World of 
Art” via this beautiful color cata
log with over 200 reproductions 
of the world’s most famous paint
ings on textured artist canvas in 
four popular sizes. Prints available 
matted, mounted, etc., in variety 
of frames. 99c to $40. Catalog, 

_ I 50«5, Lambert Studios. Dept. AM- 
^ ' 19. 910 N. La Cienega Blvd., Los

Angclc.s, CA 90069.

Golden jeweled thimble 
A wreath of glistening "jewels" in 
glowing shades of ruby, sapphire 
and emerald circle this lovely 

^ golden thimble. Gold-plated. 1"

Ihigh. A charming gift and a must 
for any thimble collection. Sew ing 
circle meeting? They make de
lightful table favors. $1.98; 2 for 
$3.75. Add 25? hdlg. Ferry House. 
Dept. AH6, Briarcliff Manor. 
NY 10510.

color cata-

EARLY AMERICAN SCENES Mini to Mfl In 
■uy-to.do em«.Mttch tamplen. Eoeh kit 
IneludM >tamp«d natural Balaian limn, 
brltht colarad (ton. and tlmole fnatructloni. 
Framed ilze KT x 10*.

SI.93
$I.9S
51.55 tl.95 SI.9S 
SI.99

51.55 SI.M 
$1.05 $I.S0 
$1.50

Rod Barn Kit (»hown) ......
Caverod Bridge Kit ,
Old Mill Kit
Little Red Schoolhouie Kit 
Ughtheuee Kit 
SolHt of '7S Kit 
Mlnirto Mon Kit 
Town Crtor Kit 
Pllurtmi Kit
Wood frame. lO'xlO*. maliog. Ilniili 
Wood frame. lO'xlO*. maple flnith mi\ r*^"f'l

V-PIUS 50i POSTAGC t HANDLING 
Pa. . Add 6% r«x.

VICTORIA GIFTS
CEDAR CHALETS LTD12-A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

crRTAINCHAKM APrrinai I Prf«B 
a iih Rufflri 

Nelurxl or While

Conlutod ahoul

PAINTING?I Tiaback 
' 45". 54",
; 63|^ long $10.00 pr.
i 90"'long' $12.00 pr. 

Tiara
25", 30", 36", 
40" long 

$7.00 pr.
2 pr. par 

window as 
shown 514.00 

(All pairs 
7S" wide) 

Valance $3 25 
i0”x70" et

_______  For years New
__ Englind house

wives tieve used charming Country Curtains In 
their homes. Here they are in wonderful per
manent press . . . truly a no-irem fabric in 
warm beige tone or sparkling white bland of 
cotton and polyester, ftiuufm-tiim oHnrmiied. 
foerct^r iiH<l Artni/l/tiff, 'irihru nn'ler tl'i mht 
SI, till iiMil iifinr mill SI-7S- Hnrry un 
ll'hi-H urHrrln]i plMiir ni/rrlly iiiilurnl or Khih 
M,hh. rn.______ mill S'Tr »nlr» Int.

The Nattonal Palm and Coallnas Association s

‘THE HOUSEHOLD 
PAINT SELECTOR’!'!■ 1

I
will provlda the

ANSWERSWrite

For to aH

YOURIf,fren
H'nilnoI* ■' '1Catalog

QUESTIONS.
How to choose the right:

'Interior paint'Exterior paint
‘Paint applicator

for every common household surface

$1.95

'Paint Selector"
Oeoi. HPS. NPCA 1500 Rhode Island Ave N.W. 

Washingion. D.C. 20005

COUNTRY CURTAINSjifiAp
l)rpt.6l. Stuokbrid^Ri MaHH. UI2(>2 ji

> Date frozesi^l^"^

BOOK IN COLOR!

^^f-WVlVy !(> _r,L%.A-•■’W- lbs.
/

Lists over 400 gorgeous Irit—300 | 
pictured In natural color. 72 pagai ! 
of dwarf, (all bearded, aiberian, ' 
ipuria iris. New colors —how io | 
plant—special oftars —brimful of ; 
Informallon. "Iris Lover's Catalog.” j

I Goodnight, pain!
Just rub it in und Icy Hot can 
bring overnight temporary relief 
from the pain of arthritLs, sore
ness. stiffness, etc. Put this creamy 
balm over affected joints or mus
cles and you can actually feel the 
pain start lessening. Ahh. and 
then, peaceful sleep. 3'A oz. jar. 
S3; 7 oz., $5. J. W. Gibson Co.. 
Dept. AH6, 2000 N. Illinois St.. 
Indianapolis, IN 46202.

Getting a cold shoulder 
And steak, turkey, or what-have- 
you? These Frozen Food Labels 
identify every package in your 
freezer with special glow-green 
paper for easy finding and read
ing. Self-stick labels, there's a 
place to write contents, date, 
weight. 100 (2x1 A"), $1. Freez
er Marker Pen. 98«. Walter 
Drake. AH20, Drake Building, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80940.

»«nd SOc 
lor your copy 

TODAY!

SPECIAL: RAINBOW A$$QRTMENT
of 8 dilfurunt kinds, Isbtlldd end 
postpuld, AV1 Or«gon Crown roots 
snd Ihs catalog for *6.00

SCHREINER’S GARDENS |
3624 Quinaby Rd., Salem, Oregon 97303 |
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(For Men and Women)

You’ve Never Felt Anything
It Before!

'U grab the metal bar with both hands and start the 
es twirling. All of a Sudden you feel all of your muscles 
ng tighter. You start breathing harder and your heart 
5 faster. The bottles go faster. The muscles in your neck 
so tight you think you might strain something. But you

u're getting the strongest most effective exercise ever 
ed by man. You've done more exercise in 5 minutes than 
3dy else could ever do in 20 minutes, 

e next day you do it again. Then the next day and the 
and the next. Then one day all of a sudden it becomes 
So you add water to the bottles tor extra weight 

force of the twirling bottles full of water feels 
t's going to pick you right off the ground. But 
II gets easier. It's tun. so you try to make it 
:f. You try doing it in different positions, 
while jumping up and down, then while 

ng in place.
m you realiae something. Not only is the 
oming off, buf you can do things you a

never do before. Things that other A
e can't do. You run up a flight of steps 
ut getting Out of breath. You come off ^^71
olf course after 16 holes and your friends VVP
“r_why they are wringing wet with sweat ^
lu're not. Things that used to be heavy aren't 

avy anymore.
ir head starts getting bigger novr. You feel a 
smug when you walk down a street full of people, 
rlies people kid you about being the skinny one.
Du know they're not kidding. Did you ever notice 
ood looking people seem to always have good jobs? 
re "home free" now. The ttabs all gone. All of your 

es are hard and firm. You look like a million dollars 
ou feel like it too. All of the nervous tensions 
It were a necessary part of life are nothing now.

Gyro-Gym is not an effortless exercise machine. Fun 
ess no. You don't plug it into an electric socket or wear 
>ed at night, It takes work and it works , . , FAST. It’s 
•rfect exercise machine for men and women who 
and determined to be physically better than anybody

Gyro-Gym is the result of ten years of hard work and 
r by one man. Lou Monti of Niagara Falls, N, Y. got the 
)r the Gyro-Gym after he retired ten years ago. Lou was 
a physical fitness nut, but he wanted something that 

lid use for exercise at home without going outside or 
up a lot of space.
idea turned out even better than he thought. Almost 
lately the Gyro-Gym was endorsed by doctors and physio- 
sts around the state of New York.
Monti, is now 65 years old. Last year he pedaled a 
all the way from Niagara Falls, N. Y. to Dayton, Ohio, 

ms there is no need for anybody to get old. Maybe not.
'. Lou sure is doing a good job of hoJding out. 

any doctor and he will probably tell you that the only 
firm up and get in shape is to work at it. The Gyro-Gym 
perfect way to do it. And weTI give you 14 days to

you receive your Gyro-Gym and exercise course, try it 
days, ff after those 14 days, you don’t think the Gyro- 
the greatest exercise machine ever invented or that 

ve made a great stride towards perfect health and a 
body, just return it to us. We'll refund the total price 

stions asked.

How The 6yro-6p Works
The Gyro-Gym works by the process of "variable-resistance". 

In other words the weight of the bottles is increased the faster 
they twirl (centrifugal force).

Not only this, but the resistance of the weight against the 
body muscles continually changes in a 360 degree circle. Not 
;usr up and down or back and forth as in other exercisers.

And, as if that isn’t enough, there is a hidden spring in the 
cross-bar of the Gyro-Gym. When this spring is compressed 

by trying to bring both hands together while still twirl
ing the bottles, all of these beneficial forces 

transferred to all of the muscles of the upper 
torso. This results in a general slimming of the 
waistline area, toning of the arm. shoulder, 
neck, and face muscles, and building and 

panding the chest area.
By bending forward at the waist and lowering 

the Gyro-Gym, the benefits are transferred to the 
/ back, hips, buttocks, and legs. This result in a

reducing of the hips, and a firming of the but
tocks and leg muscles.

Buf many users of the Gyro-Gym claim the 
greatest function of all is that it seems to have 
an almost hypnotic effect on the person using it.

Althou^ it gives them a really tough workout, they 
just can’t seem to put it down until their 5 minutes 

or more are up.

are

ex-

What People Are Saying About The Gyro-Gym
I ha« loit owf 30 pounds by combining diet with a program ol 

regular use ol the Gyro-Gym. I have absolutely no Nab and feel 
wonderful Barbara H

"I wouldn't know where to start to tilt you about your great Gyro- 
Gym and the things it really can do for you The Gyro-Gym with a little 
effort can change your whole Me II gives you self confidence and 
proves your appeararKe'' R,^h,rd B

■'To my rnind it (the Gyro-Gymi has considerable merit even for 
patients confined to wheel chiirs"

It can be used by the aged as well as the young, and it has equal 
awlicalion lor men and women Most imporlanlly, the Gyro-Gym works 
Whether as a weight reducer, strength builder, or an aid lot improving 
circul«ion It s completely sale and extremely enjoyable to use The 
^ro^ym is the most valuable device ol its type that I know of I 
•rtoleheartcdly recommend it to anyone interested in improving their 
Physical condition •

Or, J. P. L.
I have observed my wile and several ol her friends use your fantas

tic Gyfo-Cym Since Ihey have attained a trim and lirm condition I am 
now using and enjoying its benefits mysell, I am delighted at the 
with which I achieved great results,’’

im-you

yes, J. V F M.D.

ere

ease

Yours truly,
1. J. P

I have lost inches around my waist and hips, and improved 
general muscle lone and well being Many thanks for making such 
enjoyable exercisei available to me "

M J. P.

my
an

• GYRO GYM
! 5186 Everhard Rd. N.W. 
I Suite 11
{ Canton, Ohio 44718BONUS GUARANTEE

The Gyro Gym is guaranteed to 
give you a better physique (if 
used everyday) in just 14 days. 
But we will go even further 
than that. We will give you a 
full 90 days to prove to your
self that the Gyro-Gym i$ the 
most effective exercise ma
chine you've ever seen or used. 
We will also guarantee the 
Gyro Gym against any defects 
in workmanship and parts for 
a full year.

[ Please rush me my GYRO-GYM and physical fitness 
, course. I understand that I am completely covered by 
• your bonus (money back) guarantee.

for the Gyro-Gym and physical fitness course I enclose 
S14.9S which includes all postage and handling.

□ CHECKI
□ MONEY ORDER

I
1 □ BANKAMERICARD # 

; □ MASTER CHARGE if
1 NAME ......................................
) ADDRESS...............................Gyro-Gym

Pit. PMami Umlrt SHIM intf Cmmi. 
£ C 4 F XDVCXTISINC CITY STATE ZIP
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White dotted Nwiss 
Your special windows yo “Sunday 
best” in traditional white dotted 
Swiss! 65% polyester and 35% 
combed cotton. Machine wash 
and dry. 2>4 " ruffie.s. 76" wide per 
pair. 25", 30", 36", 40" long. 
$7.50 a pair. I2"x72" valance. 
$3.75 each. Add $1 hdig. per or
der. Free brochure. Country Cur
tains, AH6, Stockbridge, MA 
01262.
It's good busines.s!
Business Card Money Clip makes 
a sterling gift for the career man 
or woman. His or her business 
card can be reproduced on a ster
ling money clip! The card you 
send is photographed. A hand
some (or pretty) and personal
ized way to carry bills. %"xl%". 
$22.98 plus 50<t for hdIg. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. ^6-B. Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.
The Admiral's lamp
Light your “quarters” with this 
magnificent reproduction of lamps 
originally found on old-time ships. 
Reproduced in Denmark of solid 
polished and lacquered brass. A 
cozy touch for your home or boat! 
14V^" tall: 5Vi" base. Burns regu
lar or odorles.s kerosene only. 
$39.98 plus $2.50 hdig. Catalog. 
509. House of Minnel. Dept. 165. 
Oeerpath Rd.. Batavia. IL 60510.

Norman Rockwell 
You'll treasure four full color 
prints of nostalgic masterpieces by 
this beloved artist who fairly 
captures the inner soul of his sub
jects with his talented brush. Each 
print, 9"xl2". Set of 4 plus free 
“Spoonin" print. $1 plus 259 hdig. 
3 sets with 3 free “Spoonin’s,” $2 
plus 259. American Consumer. 
Dept. NR5I, Caroline Rd.. Phila
delphia. PA 19176.

By gin, it's Joe!
Whoever is your tender barkeep, 
his name is hand lettered on a 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, plus 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (original returned un
harmed), Be sure to state name, 
color of eyes and hair. Plaque 
measures 10"xl5". Cheers to a 
smashing gift! $15. From Bruce 
Bolind. Dept. AH6, Boulder, CO 
80302.

EH i7 ANO MAH

i “BIG 4” ^
^ TABLETS: |
Kelp, ViL B6, Lecithin & Cider Vinegar

31 LECI-I
THINKELP

^ MAIL-ORDER^ 
X CERTIFICATE iL100 BIG 4

Tablets for *298
500 TABLETS FOR $9.85

Y UM ^ FQRMULA 
OTHCRS CMMU 

$500
NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS 

104 W, JacMen is 
Carbendali, llliMii C3901V

MOwe PAY POSTACe
OFftR GOOD NEXT 2 WEEKS ONLY

Ur FOR'

□ 100 for 2.98
□ 500 for 9.85
□ 1000 for 16.49 NAML

ADDRESS 4N2345 CITY STATE :ip
• imauTiiriM Koat cnEi

vVtNEGAR/>
SAVE DOLLARS^

7 Magnificent "Rainbow’' Colors!
Hug* pric* cut on popular por*nniol>. 
Sov* SZ% on hardy, fully guaronlood 
and ooiily grown IrifI Lovolior each 
yoor. 1 oath om*thyil, pink, black, bi- 
color, plicala, rod and yollow. Spocial $3 
ppd. prico in 48 Statos inelud*t ALL 7 
Irit plus 96-pag* color cotalog (no 
C.O.D.). Off*r ondt Aug. 1. Or tend $1 
for cofoleg only.

GILBERT H. WILD 1 SON, INC.
Sortoii*. M*. 64962

MARSHMALLOW SOFT I 
"MARGIE” — Patent sandals to go with 
ovarythlng, sporty to dressy. Wonderfully 
comlortable with foam cushioned insoles. 
Eiasticiaad back straps for great fit. 1VS 
inch heels. Colors: white, Black, Navy, 
Bone or Red, 912.95. Sizes 4 through 12, 
Narrow, Medium or Wide widths. No half 
sizes over 10. $1.00 extra por pair for 
sizes over 10. Add &0e postage for each 
pair ordered. Prompt refund If not de
lighted. Freo catalog. SOFWEAH SHOES. 
Oepl. M. 1711 Mam. Houston. Texas 77002.

AH-475 iOniN ST.

CARPHS RUINED BY PCT STAINS?
NO LONGER! Two ctiemicsl miricin PERMA
NENTLY REMOVE pst itaiM OR odors from 
csrpets sifely ... for ponnits compirod to 
csrpst rtpisc*m«nt. ORDER: (#1 . . . URINE- 
OUT . . . removos even yosrs old oxidizod p«t 
stains, ONLY S5.9S). OR: for odors only. <.#2 
. . . KIL-ODR, siM ONLY $5.95). Add $1.50 

lor Dtmlline. SATISFACTION OR MONEY SACK. 
(lEANCRAFT, 3722 Santa Manita Oafl.
AHS. Santa Manico. CA 7M04. SHIPPED IT AIR.

. . . For Lack of Control |
RE SURE WITH "EVER-SAFE"! I

"IVER-SAFE" it Cool, Undat*<labi*, Comfort- : 
obi* R Effoctiva. Weight only 7 ez. Novel "fluid | 
borrlort" with h*at-waldod toomi oncletlng ob- ; 
lOrbont loundoroble linor> in *oH vinyl, prevent 
•scape of any malitufe. Clethet, bedding itoy 
dry. Ute 2 tott of liners for full nights iloep 
without chonge, Moneybeek guar. Sizes for all 
ages, adults A chlldron. ORDER RY WAIST SIZE. 
Complete with liner, S6.95; oxira liner, $3.95; 
SO dispoioble liners, $7.95.

RALCD MFC. CO.. Oepl. 347 
1534 E. Edinger, Softto Ana, Calif. 92705 

fSoJd by Moil Since 19451

L

Sandal sen.sation!
“Sharon” is a stunning shoe with 
1" crepe wedge soles that sets the 
fashion stage for your casual out
fits. A “footlight" success in soft 
leather in tan, white, or brown. 
Whole sizes 4 through 12. Medi
um width (straps adjust to fit any 
width). $11.95 plus 909 hdig. 
Sizes 11 & 12. $1 extra. Sofwear 
Shoes, Dept. AH6. 1711 Main. 
Houston, TX 77002.

\

RATTAN SWAG LAMP
Handwoven by Clilneae 
enfumea Is graceful 
tulip ihape cornea elec- 
Crlfled with dlminer 
switch. IS ft. chain and 
hooks for hanging. 
Adjustable height fro in 
ceUlng. IS' dla. by 11' 
high. Fainted In white.

!reen, blue, vel-
___ Dw. orange. Dink

or black arid 
13.00 Una 
up to ISO 
watt bulb 
VISIT ouo k wawe- L House 

R eHow- ■ WOOM

»17 « //
plea S3.00 / / I

a-**-** ^ , f’

Good-bye tarnish 
Gorham silverware drawer pads 
of Pacific Silvercloth will keep 
your silverware neat, clean, and 
handy. And, you'll always be 
ready for last-minute company! 
Standard size (14x12x2 lA ") holds 
108 pieces. $12.95. The jumbo 
size (17V4xl4x2V6") holds 120 
pieces. $14.95. Add 959 hdig. 
each. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 606-C, 
Wheatridge. CO 80033.

Giant space stamp!
Own the world’s largest space 
stamp—a colorful giant stamp 
documented in the Guinness Book 
of World Records. A fantastic 18- 
sq. inch issue commemorating the 
first U.S. Apollo Moon Landing. 
Given free to introduce approval 
service of world-wide stamps. Buy 
any or none, cancel service any
time. IO9 hdig. to Kenmore Stamp 
Co.. FL-995. Milford, NH 03055.

•tMO
wornCATALOO W

1

.y .4 k:
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How YOU Can Win At Least One 
Sweepstakes or Lottery Prize - Guaranteed!
by Gerald Pope

Yes! Here is the most powerful 
Guarantee ever offered. You MUST 
win at least one Sweepstakes or Lot
tery Prize In 1975 using my guaran
teed methods — or they are YOURS 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

around ihe world — with rules and regula- 
tions for American citizens!

YOUR DOUBLE GUARANTEE!
So, let me say once again — the ONLY way to 

get your guaranteed copy of my book; "How YOU 
Can Win Sw 
FREE BON
it now by mail. In fact, you might be interested to 
know that the book has been Registered and 
Copyrighted with the U.S. Government so that the 
information within it cannot be stolen or copied.

And. you can order your copy without a single 
worry in the world because you are completely 
protected by an ironclad. 100% no-risk. Double 
Guarantee of satisfaction.

1. If you don't like the book when it arrives 
— for any reason under the sun — send it 
back for a full and immediate refund of your 
money with absolutely no questions asked.

2. Or. keep and use the book (and the 3 FREE 
BONUS EXTRAS) for a fuU year. You are 
still protected. You MUST WIN at least 
one Sweepstakes or Lottery prize during Ihe 
year — or you may return the book next 
year. You still get every penny of your 
money back without quibble 
Isn't chat the fairest guarantee you've ever 
seen?

Although "How YOU Can Win Sweepstakes 
and Lotteries" (and the 3 FREE BONUS EX
TRAS) may well mean thousands of dollars to 
you and your family — the price of the book is 
only $10 — not the $25 or $50 you mi^t expect 
to pay. To gel your guaranteed copy of the book:

1. Print your name and address on the Prize
winner's coupon below,

2. Atuch just $10 ca^. check or money order.
3. Mail to Prize Headquarters at Lincoln 

Press, 4444 So. Sheridan, Tulsa. Ok. 74145.
Let me repeat — it makes no difference if 

you've never won anything before — YOUR 
time for winning has come.

Start cashing in right now. Send for your copy 
of "How YOU Can Win Sweepstakes and Lot
teries" as soon as you can — TODAY if at all 
possible.

Please remember — when you use the coupon 
below — you won't have to sit back and watch 
OTHER PEOPLE win all those wonderful 
pnzes. It’s YOUR turn now!

Mail Prizewinner's Coupon Today

eepsiakes and Lotteries" (and all the 
Ua E XTR AS listed above) is to mxlerIf YOU want to know EXACTLY bow to win 

BIG MONEY and hundredsofother terrific prizes 
in Sweepstakes and Lotteries — without risking a 
sii^e red cent — take a few minutes to read this.

Hrst. to prove to you beyond the shadow of a 
Joubi that people just like you — men, women and 
;vcn children — win BIG prizes in Sweepstakes 
ind Lotteries — here are some real life examples. 
Fheir stories can be your story — soon!

***John Clindaniel won $100,000 in a Sweep- 
stakes sponsored by a magazine subscrip
tion service. He was only 15 years old when 
he won!

***R. L. Pelson won 42 prizes in 18 months, 
including 3 TV's, kitchen appliances, cam
eras. a tape recorder, a bicycle, and many 
more.

•••Rose Ann Sutton won $1,000,000 (that's 
right — a million dollars) in a state lottery. 
Mrs. Sutton is a grandmother.

***Doug Bersller, a 36-year-old real estate 
man won the New Jersey state lottery nine 
lime in two years — his total of prizes was 
$220,000.
Benjamin Kruger won $10,000 in the Philip 
Morris Tobacco Sweepstakes.

[•••John Douglas won $20,000 in the Pennsyl
vania lottery.

In fact, thirty people who have won a million 
ollars each have started an exclusive club — Ihe 

to discuss the proMems of 
>inning all that money. (Don't you wish diat you 
ad such problems?)

And NOW.
ow to be a winner — even if you've never won 
nythingin your life before—even if you've always 
onsidercd yourself unlucky — even if you've al- 
eady enter^ dozens of Sweepstakes and Lotteries 
nd never won a dime.

You must ask yourself: "How can you make a 
uarantee that says I must win at least one Sweep- 
takes or Lottery pnze?" The answer is simple. I 
an make this guyantcc because Lady Luck 
ery little to do with winning Sweepstakes and Lot- 
;ry prizes. Winnmgis a matter of cutting down tite 
dds!

or question.

And here's what the Lottery Section tells you: 
All the States Where Legal Lotteries are Held — 
Rules and Pay-Offs of Each Slate Lottery — How 
to Enter Out-Of-State Lotteries — berets and 
Tips from Big Winners — Guidance from Multiple 
Repeat Winners — Lotteries in Other Countries!

Most important of all, I've put everything in my 
bo<A in simple, everyday langi^e. Since I'm not 
much of a writer myself. I've hired a terrific editor 
to do the jcd> for me. It came out just about perfect.

Another thing. Don't think that CASK PRIZES 
are the only thing you'll be able to win once you've 
read my book and followed my step-by-step 
methods and instructions.

Every year thousands upon thousands of smaller 
prizes are carried home by winners. Wouldn't you 
have liked to win one of these prizes; a Waring 
Blender — a Winchester Rifle — perfumes — 
lingerie — records — a Kodak Super-8 Movie 
Camera and Projector — a 14-K gold charm brace
let — a G.E. transistor radio — even a year's sup
ply of bacon?

AD these (and thousands more) were given away 
last year!

The list of prizes that you can win could go on 
forever. But there's one thing I'd like to make per
fectly dear — if you don't have the step-by-step 
methods and secrets of the experts that you'll find 
in my book — your chances of winning are pretty 
slim. You really won't have a prayer!

And the ONLY way to ^ei your copy of my book 
is to order it NOW, by mail. It's nut for sale at any 
bookstore or newsstand in the world — at any 
price.

millionaires Club

I'U GUARANTEE to show YOU

has

Make vheck payable and mail to: —— 
Prize Headquarters — Lincoln Press, 4444 South 
Shendan, Tulsa, Ok. 74145
Yes! I want to be a Prizewinner at last! Rush 
me my guaranteed copy of "How YOU Can Win 
Sweepstakes A Lotteries.” Here is my4IO. Also 
send me my 3 FREE Extra Bonus Reports, I am 
fully protected by your Double Guarantee shown 
above. Thanks for this chance to be a BIG 
winner!
Cash, check or money order $___
I You May Charge My:
I Mailer Charge □ BankAmericard

As soon as I discovered this proven fact — and 
hen I counted up how much money OTHER 
EOPLE were winning — I set out to find out 
xactly how to cut down Ihe odds!
I found the answers! Some by trial and error. 

ome by reading stories in (he newspapers and 
lagazines about the biggest winners. Some by writ- 
ig letters to the companies that judge winners in 
weepstakes and Lotteries.

1 went to the local library and dug out everything 
could find. I bought every book I could find on 
imbling and games of chance. I even wrote to 
•'ery state to find out about their lotteries.
1 spent a lot of money to gel the answers, let me 

isure you. Much more money than I had planned. 
And now I've written down everything I've 
amed — all the tips, guidance and advice — the 
stems and methods of the experts and the big 
inners. I've had a local printer here in Tulsa do up 
ipies of the book — nothing fancy —just the facts 
id materials you need to become a Prizewinner! 1 
ill the brand new book: "How YOU Can Win 
»eeps(akes and Lotteries!”
Now. let me tell you some of the things you'll find 
this book. Here's what (he Sweepstakes Section 
lls you; How to Make Sweepstakes f^ofitabie — 
o's and Don'ts About Sweepstakes — How to 
It the Law of Averages to Work for You — How 
Read and FoUow the Rules — Shortcuts to Save 

iHi Time and Effort — Secrets for Success from 
vecpsiakes Winners — How to Keep Up on All 

■’w Sweepstakes and Lotteries — How YOU 
in Become a Big Winner!

YOU GET 3 FREE BONUS EXTRAS 
WHEN YOU ORDER RIGHT AWAY enclosed.

Yes! When you order your guaranteed copy of 
••How YOU Can Win Sweepstakes and 
Lotteries." you'D get 3 FREE BONUS EXTRAS 
as a gift:

Acci #

Inier Bank #
•••Free Bonus #1; New Sweepstakes and Lot

teries come out all the lime that you can 
enter — and WIN! The best of all new 
Sweepstakes and Lotteries are included 
in a monthly report called the "How To 
News." Your first gift is a FREE three 
month subscription to this newsletter!

•••Free Bonus #2: "How YOU Can Win at 
Bingo!" Here is a terrific EXTRA FREE 
BONUS for everyone who plays Bingo. It 
includes the winning secrets of dozens of 
experts!

•••Free Bonus #3; "Woridwide Lottery News" 
— a rundown of dozens of BIG MONEY 
Sweepstakes. Lotteries and Soccer Pools — 
including the world-famous Irish Sweep- 
stakes. Complete names and addresses from

(Master Chartte only above your name)
Card Expiration Date

Signature

Mr.
Mrx.

Pnnt Name Miw

Address.

City

State. Zip
ID-€06

□ I'm in a hurry. Enclosed is an extra 
$2.00 (a total of $12.00). Send my bo<A via 
air mail. *l!il7S. Linvuin Preu



thank AH and Mrs. BrighibiU for 
ing it available.Dear

American
Home

OPPORTUNITY MART
J 100 I 0*IM» C (Mrs.) Margaret L 

Olympia, M
■ .tft
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^ FREE STI7CHERY CA*A-OG '.I'S K UuUU.p.l-a.UrSH<]k« Ktx-orsilO! 

'lop« SllU'hf’ BlTCT, N.J.

ilT4r.« Were delighted that our Maine 
box pleased so many readers. N' 
400 have ordered plans ... a happ 
dication that country living know 
boundaries.

hvMikl od*. Picuir* 
■M toil pulU 

' I. llUatnwd 
Til* CollK- 

Mioa_______

^ MINIATURE FURNITJi^E Kf:^
luvr Itnotw lu
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BAROAIFf»—CA’A'.'.t;,’
R^E CATAlbcS! NECiss;- !•. KcMoublT

■ uiv.i TRADITIONAI. TREASURI-
/ would like to thank Norma ( 

Smith for her fantastic “Painting 
Calico" (see October '74 AH). 
Thanksgiving. / took pictures o) 
relatives' horrtes and by Christma\ 
able to make II calico “painli 
Each was thrilled with her gift. i 
waj pleased to give something uni 
and handmade.

EDUCATidN—MQML yjOY

★
 UPHOlSTERT DECOFATING

liuniii I pholstarv Dp '•.i'. i,
Utlli' tVl , N.J. 07424.

- lei. Learn u 
'Ml. 3221-1)65.

_________________OF INTE8EST TJ A

★ COATS Of ARMS; r a. jug
i'.iL.ii'i.' Tlio Ku.nui'l Pamllr. 41 LUU >..11, WUnlnf- 

iMi Vi.re, • ; iiriSO^.
WCKUDI'mRST BEAUTI -Ul Deconlor Placqua '12 x 13" 
T.l. Colon: <-lUa, blaiA. red. yellow, blue,
grera lu" Ciunnieed, I21.9S Ppd. ’'Surgwwn'*. Box 
.'i02 \ H -Iru'liwi, P«, - 1641 
RfAOACHES. BACKACHES: DtUOIJSS 
Jn/ornitiMi free, ('enter. Ul> LODore ban*.
V.Y

' iintrlM. Free

reitef. Uliua. 
ramlngdala,

OF INTER' m____ -__Wooden Puow 
rikerUle. .N.C.

BLESSINGS
Flu 'iu .a»ur Co., i

_ _______★ lOO'TtACHER^HO'iN RiilfIS. *3.00. Supwlor;

:'i:. I If Jii-liiorT: e. Fla. X<n».SiOO.OO WEEKLY POSSIBLE—iUimM taealiM 
uniDga:i.;.>.. DnuiU : ruDoablo. Boyal-HL, Box
IJM .HIG36
S600 MO^NTMLY POSSPIE "Cow" Trplni: 150 Thou- 
iin3 .Id.:-" iiu: !»>' I'u lUban. Bodi 79U10-L, OklalKMa 
riiv ::i; >~ _______
SBOO MONTHIY POSSIClf addraiilni-uumni enr
llofiglimJi :
UID. spn .aci’.'aa-'

PRAYERS
(Mrs.) Kim Cra< 
Huntington, O’’

. Hlaitmaa, GIFT OF LOVE
My husband and I just received 

beautiful dower chest (January A1 
a wedding gift. We were thrilled 
the thoughtfulness of our friends 
put so much rime and effort into it. 
thanks are due you. loo. for havit. 
eluded such a lovely 'idea in your 
lication.

>our ne. Ex^Mclencv unnecMWV. 
ufflDfd uiilrMaMl MLTrtona. ArDMicao. EireUlor BUSY QUILTER

/ was glad to see your articles about 
quilting. I've been making “scrap" and 
“pieced" quilts for several years, and 
just recently began working with appli
que. For my first major project in ap
plique. / improvised a “memory” quilt 
(above), which I gave as a gift to a 
special friend.

BUSINESS OPfORTUNITlES

*S3S0-SS00'THOUSAND. Btumof _bitclooot. Free

ten. K. 55406.S350* THOUSAND. STLIFFIWlUfVELOPES. Preo lh»- 
pUi- III.- -.umpp.i Addmied Sneclopa. C«L. Dept. 101. 
Hoi :;i> I nrinniil, Ohio 45330.

MONEY MAKING Of

★ HOW TO MAKE MONEY wminc >bon parairaphf. 
liifi r’ii . ion free. Barrett. ]>ept. C-13-B. 621S N.

smi Htaznped Addiatfed Enielopa. Henrik-

(Mrs.) Roberta Mam 
CoatesviliM

cUfk I 1 ■'.iiKitn___________________________________H^EWORKERSI siis.oe weekly ROSSIBLI •ddrci7-
Inc Inr I 't;Ilecia Immedlateirl ORar datalli—-etaapad. 
».lrtr>..k i . >p|r.r» FMP 8F-T06. BweklrTi 11235 

1175.00 WEEKLY coTTeetiai puplU‘ lenotai I Mrs. David Leak 
San Antonio, Tex.

ANTTOLIES FANS
The column "Ask Us About 

Antiques" is so interesting and he 
Trying to identify and date ar 
from the past is challenging and a 
part of the fun of collecting them.

Marion Jdf.
Syracuse.

HanplH.
R07-TJI IMfth Sftm T«k PllV 1001T TOiAi Article. Pll/eia. Ill- 

illiben, Bm 1073, Arllnglon KetKhli.
FI 0" ’

HOW TO MAKE
•luln. I' .:h 1-ul
111 'Jiiiii;.^<5W t6 MAKt Abbimsmd. Mailing
n divi'ii.piki. LXfpr DaulU 10c, Llndblocm Agenpy, 6636 

ii'itki> imasp.HOW TO EARN IMMEDIATELY Hlump* Boialopaa. Band •UMiiiPii rMrlopp roliad-iS, 3838H VanOyka. Ban
nipjcisis'oo
«Urn|)iNi.

CAUGHT BY THE NET
I was very 'interested in your charm

ing February AH. My home is deco
rated primarily in the colonial style, 
and / love new ideas for adapting old 
treasures to contemporary living. In the 
February issue there is a picture of a 
fishnet canopy—similar to the one pho
tographed in Dorothy BrighlbilTs salt- 
box. Is there any way to obtain instruc
tions so I can try to make it?

I>lc-

\ •io:iHUNDRED
•■irwMPd auT

^FEINO~ JNVBLOPIS. B«d
atopa. Tayco, Sox SOlO, Btorklon.

CA 'I'.:!
aznu.oo-f per inmiaand 

; atarapad anealopa. KLnra- I very much look forward to ai 
joy each issue of your magazine.
I have devoured them, they are p 
on at least two more rime.s. Since / 
an antiques appetite and a fiea-n 
budget. / have used some of your 
and filed others away for fulurt 

(Mrs.) Helen I 
Port Angeles, \

'<aU»>i>i

SONG POI

★SONGS sonSp5em
it'iiiMi ->i .Muiie Prod 

Hl> I IT MUXl I'A ftOOU

S Wiiuad for Badto Rbew. 
UCtiOM. 643S-AH Botlyw^

SmoSSEEESBSS
"HEMORRHOIDS." NO NOFISEFISBI Two

Joan Switzer 
Philadelphia, Pa.Sllnula* par

day. «ppr ;,fp u.«tlnB niter. ‘‘NaUiwe Form." Box 1528.
I'liK'iai': 134. Monaaback Ouarantaa.
~ CLASSIFIED-S OUARANTBl------------------
CLASSIFIED INC. naraotaa ntuod oT any Initial money

In 44

Our sister magazine. A merican Home 
Crafts, is offering complete instructions 
for a crocheted fi.shnet canopy in its 
Fall/Winter 1975 issue. This magazine 
will be available in July for $1.50, If 
sold out at your local newsstand, send a 
check or money order to:

American Home Crafts 
641 Lexington Avc.
New York.N. Y. 10022

BARGAIN FINDERS
My husband and I are do-it- 

selfers by choice, hut it has also be 
a nece.ssity, as prices and labor itu 
daily. We've furnished our entire . 
for under $/ .6001 (Price includes 
lure only—-no applianci's.) Thi. 
been done by buying antiques an 
plain old furniture at auctions, g 
sales and on trips throughout the 

Dianne G 
York

Don't stand 
on the 
sidelines.
Help us win the battle MAINE SALTBOX

Your past August '74 issue contained 
exactly what 1 had been looking for in 
magazines for about a year. The Maine 
Sulihox is (he perfect hou.'ie plan for my 
family. The pictures were beautiful and 
the article by Dorothy Brighthill was 
very enjoyable. We will be building our 
own saltbox soon and I would like to

Give to
UNITED
CEREBRAL
PALSY

If you have something to shaB 
house, a remodeling or restoralil 
craft—send a picture and drop I 
to; Dear American Home. 641 lJ 
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. lOoB84



the Lasting Impressions

The Royal Velvet towel, ci lasting fashion favorites
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A lot of good taste that comes easy 
through the MicrotiHe niter.

18 mg.■'lar” 1.2 mg. nicotine 3v. per cigarette, FTC Report Oct. 74.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,


